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Docket No.

APPLICATION OF TOTAL CALL MOBILE, INC.
FOR LIMITED DESIGNATION AS AN
ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER
I. INTRODUCTION
Total Call Mobile, Inc. ("Total Call" or the "Company"), pursuant to Section 214(e)(2) of
the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act")1, Sections 54.101 through 54.207 of
Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") Rules2, and provisions of the Public Service
Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky's ("Commission") rules and regulations, hereby
submits this Application for Limited Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier
("ETC") in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Total Call seeks ETC designation solely to provide
Lifeline service to qualifying Kentucky consumers; it will not seek access to funds from the
federal Universal Service Fund ("USF") for the purposes of participating in the Link-Up
program or providing service to high cost areas.3 As demonstrated herein, and as certified by
Total Call's COO in Exhibit 1 to this Application, Total Call meets all the statutory and
regulatory requirements for designation as an ETC in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, including

47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(2).
47 C.F.R. §§ 54.101-54.207.
3 KENTUCKY STATUTES, Title )CCRT, Section 278.54611.
2

the new requirements outlined in the FCC's USF/ICC Transformation Order4 and Lifeline and
Link Up Reform Order.5 Rapid grant of Total Call's request, moreover, would advance the
public interest because it would enable the Company to commence much needed Lifeline
services to low-income Kentucky residents as soon as possible. Accordingly, the Company
respectfully requests that the Commission expeditiously approve this Application for ETC
designation.
All correspondence, communications, pleadings, notices, orders and decisions relating to
this Application should be addressed to:

Mark S. Yurick (94693)
Taft Stettinius & Hollister, LLP
65 E. State Street, Suite 1000
Columbus, OH 43215-3413
Direct Dial: (614) 334-7197
Email: myurick@taftlaw.com
(614) 221-2838 — Telephone
(614) 221-2007 — Facsimile
Robert Yap
Chief Legal Officer
Total Call Mobile, Inc.
1411 W. 190th St., Suite 700
Gardena, California 90248
(310) 818-4300 (Phone)
(800) 710-0963 (Fax)
E-Mail: roberty@totalcallusa.com

4

In the Matter of Connect America Fund, A National Broadband Plan for Our Future, Establishing Just and
Reasonable Rates for Local Exchange Carriers, High-Cost Universal Service Support, Developing a Unified
Intercarrier Compensation Regime, Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Lifeline and Link-Up,
Universal Service Reform — Mobility Fund, WC Docket No. 10-90, GN Docket No. 09-51, WC Docket No. 07-135,
WC Docket No. 05-337, CC Docket No. 96-45, WC Docket No. 03-109, WT Docket No. 10-208, Report and Order
and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 11-161 (rel. Nov. 18, 2011) ("USF/ICC Transformation Order').
5
In the Matter of Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization, Lifeline and Link Up, Federal-State Joint Board
on Universal Service, Advancing Broadband Availability Through Digital Literacy Training, WC Docket No. 11-42,
WC Docket No. 03-109, CC Docket No. 96-45, WC Docket No. 12-23, Report and Order and Further Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 12-11 (rel. Feb. 6, 2012) ("Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order").
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II.

TOTAL CALL'S UNIVERSAL SERVICE OFFERING
A.

Company Overview

Total Call is a Delaware Corporation.6 Its principal office is located at 1411 W. 190th St.,

Suite 650, Gardena, California 90248. Total Call provides nationwide, prepaid and postpaid
wireless telecommunications services to consumers by reselling the network services of Sprint
PCS ("Sprint"). Total Call obtains from Sprint the network infrastructure and transmission
facilities to allow the Company to operate as a Mobile Virtual Network Operator ("MVNO"),
similar to TracFone Wireless, which has been granted ETC status and certification by the
Commission7.
Total Call's wireless services, which are affordable and easy to use, are attractive to lowincome and lower-volume consumers because they provide low-income and lower-volume
consumers with access to emergency services and a reliable means of communication that can be
used at home or while traveling to remain in touch with friends and family, as well as a means of
contacting prospective employers. Total Call offers consumers simple and affordable calling
plans, a variety of prepaid and postpaid service plans, easy-to-use handsets, and high-quality
customer service. Based on internal surveys, targeted pricing and marketing strategies, and the
demographics of other, similar Mobile Virtual Network Operators' ("MVNO") customers, Total
Call anticipates that many of its customers will be from low-income backgrounds and will not have
previously enjoyed access to wireless service because of economic constraints, poor credit history,
or sporadic employment. Total Call does not conduct credit checks or require customers to enter

6

Total Call was incorporated in the State of Delaware on August 11, 2005. The Company hereby reports its
corporate and trade names, along with its holding company, operating companies and affiliates as follows: Total
Call International is the parent of Total Call Mobile, Inc.; KDDI of America is the majority owner of Total Call
International; Locus Telecommunications and KDDI Global are affiliates of Total Call International.
7
See In the Matter of the Petition of Tracfone Wireless, Inc. for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications
Carrier in the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the Limited Purpose of Offering Lifeline and Link Up Service to
Qualified Households, Docket No. 2009-00100, Order dated September 23, 2010 ("Tracfone ETC Order").
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into long-term service contracts as a prerequisite to obtaining prepaid wireless service or its
proposed Lifeline program service.
By providing affordable wireless plans and quality customer service to consumers who are
otherwise unable to afford them, or who were previously ignored by traditional carriers, Total Call
will expand the availability of wireless services to an increased number of consumers and in doing
so, address Congress' principal goal for the universal service program.
B.

Proposed Lifeline Plans

Total Call has the ability to provide all services and functionalities supported by the
universal service program, as detailed in revised FCC Rule 54.101(a)8 throughout the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. Total Call intends to be a leader in the wireless marketplace by
offering exceptional value and competitive amounts of voice usage at all price points to
consumers.
Lifeline Offering. Upon designation as an ETC, the Company's prepaid Lifeline service

offering will provide customers with the same features and functionalities enjoyed by all Total
Call prepaid customers. Total Call will provide Lifeline service to qualifying customers
requesting this service throughout Kentucky pursuant to the universal service program and in
accordance with FCC Rule 54.202(a)(1)9.
As demonstrated by Exhibit 2, Total Call's Lifeline service offering proposes to give
eligible non-tribal customers four (4) Lifeline Plan choices:
1.

250 Minute Plan. Under this Lifeline Plan 1, eligible non-tribal customers receive

a free handset and 250 anytime minutes per month free of charge (as an option,
customer may use text, inbound or outbound, which consumes 1 plan minute).

8
9

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 207, revised § 54.101(a).
47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(1).
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Additional usage above the 250 anytime minutes provided by this Lifeline Plan 1
is priced at 10 cents per minute and 5 cents per text.
2.

Discounted Regular Plans. Eligible non-tribal customers may apply the
Company's Lifeline discount of $10.00 (i.e. which is greater than the $9.251°
currently provided by the FCC) to the Company's 1000 anytime minutes plau ll
(as an option, customer may use text, inbound or outbound, which consumes 1
plan minute) (regularly $29.99) (i.e. Lifeline Plan 2), 30-day Unlimited Talk &
Text retail plan (regularly $39.99) (i.e. Lifeline Plan 3), the 30-day Unlimited
Talk, Text & Data retail plan (regularly $49.99) (i.e. Lifeline Plan 4).

Total Call's Lifeline service offering also proposes to give eligible tribal customers two
(2) Lifeline Plan choices:
1.

Discounted Regular Plans. Eligible tribal customers may apply the Company's
Lifeline discount of $39.99 (i.e. which is greater than the $34.2512 currently
provided by the FCC) to the Company's 30-day Unlimited Talk & Text retail plan
(regularly $39.99) (i.e. Lifeline Tribal Plan 1), and the 30-day Unlimited Talk,
Text & Data retail plan (regularly $49.99) (i.e. Lifeline Tribal Plan 2).

Total Call does not impose burdensome credit checks or long-term service contracts on
its prepaid customers. All Lifeline plans come with a free handset, free customer care calls, free
balance inquiries, and access to voice mail, caller I.D. and call waiting features at no additional
charge. Also, customers are not bound by a local calling area requirement; all Total Call plans
come with domestic long distance at no extra per minute charge and exceptional nationwide

1° See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 5.
11 For

the 1000-minute plan, as an option, customer may use text, inbound or outbound, which consumes 1 plan
minute. Additional usage is priced at 10 cents per minute and 5 cents per text.
12

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 5.
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digital coverage on the Nationwide Sprint PCS Network. Given this nationwide coverage, there
is minimal need for roaming As an additional precaution, Total Call blocks roaming ability on
its Lifeline handsets so that customers will not incur unexpected roaming charges. Calls to 911
emergency services are always free, regardless of service activation or availability of minutes.
As further described in Exhibit 2, the Company's Lifeline offerings will not only allow
feature-rich mobile connectivity for qualifying subscribers at no cost to the subscriber, but will
also give eligible customers access to a variety of rate plans that are comparable in minutes and
features to those available to post-paid wireless subscribers but at low Lifeline rates and without
the burden of credit checks or service contracts. Total Call's prepaid offering, therefore, will be
an attractive alternative for consumers who need the mobility, security, and convenience of a
wireless phone, but who are concerned about usage charges or long-teiin contracts.
C.

Plan Enrollment

Customers interested in obtaining information on the Lifeline program will be directed to
a toll-free telephone number and to the Company's website, which will contain information
regarding Total Call's Lifeline service plans, including a detailed description of the programs
and state-specific eligibility criteria.
For direct sign-ups, applicants may download an enrollment form from the Company's
website. Alternatively, applicants may call the Company's toll-free telephone number and
request that a Company customer service representative mail the applicant the enrollment foim.
The applicant must then complete and submit the Company's Lifeline enrollment form via mail
or fax. The Lifeline enrollment foiiu will require all consumers, at sign up and annually
thereafter, to provide the infatuation and certifications, under penalty of perjury, required by

6

revised FCC Rule 54.410(d)13. See Exhibit 3, section I.B.6 for more detailed enrollment
information.
For in-person events held by the Company and or the Company's distribution network,
the applicant will be provided infolination (i.e. on paper or an electronic device) describing Total
Call's Lifeline program in detail, including federal and state specific eligibility requirements,
instructions for enrolling, and a description of the one-per-household rule. A Lifeline Sales
Representative ("Sales Agent") will assist applicants in signing-up for Total Call Lifeline service
through an online application, which includes all applicable disclosures and certifications and is
integrated with the National Lifeline Accountability Database ("NLAD"). Once the online
application is completed, it will be directly transmitted to the Company. The Company will
review the application and will reject or approve the application within approximately five (5)
minutes based on both federal and state eligibility requirements. For all Kentucky subscribers, a
Company employee will review and approve the application before the Sales Agent provides a
Lifeline handset to approved applicants (i.e. only Company-approved Lifeline subscribers shall
receive a Lifeline handset). Total Call will comply with all verification and validation processes
established by the Commission.
D.

Prevention of Waste, Fraud and Abuse

Total Call recognizes the importance of safeguarding the USF. As such, the Company
has implemented the following 90-day non-usage policy in an effort to avoid waste, fraud, and
abuse of the program. Total Call will not consider a prepaid subscriber activated, and will not
seek reimbursement for Lifeline for that subscriber, until the subscriber activates the Company's
prepaid service through usage of the service.14 In addition, after service activation, Total Call

13
14

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 227-29.
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 257; revised 47 C.F.R. § 54.54.407(c)(1).
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will provide a de-enrollment notice to subscribers that have not used their service for 60 days.
After 60 days of non-use, Total Call will provide notice to the subscriber that failure to use the
Lifeline service within a 30-day notice period will result in de-enrollment.15 For these purposes,
subscribers will be considered to "use" the service by: (1) completing an outbound call; (2)
purchasing minutes from the Company to add to the subscriber's plan; (3) answering an
incoming call from a party other than the Company; or (4) responding to a direct contact from
the Company and confirming that the subscriber wants to continue receiving the service.16 If the
subscriber does not respond to the notice, the subscriber will be de-enrolled and Total Call will
not request further Lifeline reimbursement for the subscriber. Customers that have been
deactivated may participate in the Company's Lifeline service in the future by reapplying and reestablishing eligibility.
HI. THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY HAS JURISDICTION TO DESIGNATE WIRELESS ETCS
The Public Service Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ("Commission") has
the requisite jurisdiction to authorize the limited ETC designation requested herein.17 Section
214(e)(2) of the Act provides state public utility commissions with the "primary responsibility"
for the designation of ETCs.I8 Although Section 332(c)(3)(A)I9 of the Act prohibits states from
regulating the entry of, or the rates charged by, any provider of commercial mobile service or

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 257; revised 47 C.F.R. § 54.54.405(e)(3).
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 261; revised 47 C.F.R. § 54.54.407(c)(2).
See MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL. LAWS, Chapter 159 § 12, Investigation by the Dep't on its Own Motion into the
Lifeline and Link-Up Programs for Mass. Tel. Customers, D.T.C. 10-3, Order Opening Investigation (Sept. 17,
2010); In the Matter of TracFone Wireless, Inc., Annual Verification of SafeLink Wireless Lifeline Subscribers,
D.T.C. 09-9, Order (June 30, 2010).
18 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(2).
19 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(3)(A).
15
16
17
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any private mobile service, this prohibition does not allow states to deny wireless carriers ETC
status.20 Therefore, the Commission has the authority to designate Total Call as an ETC.
Pursuant to this authority, the Commission has historically participated in determining
whether to grant ETC status to an applying carrier, including any requesting wireless carrier.21
Under the Act, a state public utility commission with jurisdictional authority over ETC
designations must designate a common carrier as an ETC if the carrier satisfies the requirements
of Section 214(e)(1). Total Call establishes below that it currently meets all of the requirements
of Section 214(e)(1). Thus, the Commission has the authority under Section 214(e)(2) of the Act
to grant Total Call's request for designation as an ETC throughout the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
A.

The ETC Designation Request Is Consistent with Recent Commission
Precedent

Total Call's request for ETC designation to participate in the Lifeline program is
consistent with the Commission's designation and recent certification of Tracfone Wireless as an
ETC.22 In its decision, the Commission determined that Tracfone Wireless satisfied all of the
necessary eligibility requirements, and that designation of a prepaid wireless provider as an ETC
would serve the public interest. Total Call requests that the Commission expeditiously process
its ETC Application so that it can quickly commence providing qualifying low-income Kentucky
customers with affordable USF-supported wireless services during these challenging economic
times. Designating Total Call as an ETC would further competition for wireless Lifeline
services, would offer Lifeline-eligible consumers an additional choice of providers from which
they may access telecommunications services, and represents a significant step towards the goal
See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, First Report and Order, 12 FCC Rcd 8776, 8858-59, ¶ 145
(1997) ("USF Order').
21
See e.g., Tracfone ETC Order.
22 See id.
20
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of ensuring all low-income consumers have the opportunity to share in the many benefits
associated with having access to wireless services.
IV.

TOTAL CALL SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGNATION AS AN
ETC
Section 254(e) of the Act provides that "only an eligible telecommunications carrier

designated under Section 214(e) shall be eligible to receive specific federal universal service
support." Section 214(e)(2) of the Act authorizes state commissions, such as the Commission, to
designate ETC status for federal universal service purposes and authorizes the Commission to
designate wireless ETCs.23 Section 214(e)(1)(A) of the Act, and FCC Rules 54.101(b) and
54.201(d)(1) provide that applicants for ETC designation must be common carriers that will offer
all of the services supported by universal service, either using their own facilities or a
combination of their own facilities and the resale of another carrier's services, unless granted
forbearance from this requirement by the FCC.24 Pursuant to Section 214(e)(1)(B) and FCC
Rule 54.201(d)(2), applicants must also commit to advertise the availability and rates of such
services.25 Additional requirements for Commission designation of ETCs are set forth in revised
FCC 54.202.26 As detailed below, Total Call satisfies each of the above-listed requirements.
A.

Total Call Will Provide Service Consistent with the FCC's Grant of
Forbearance from Section 214's Facilities Requirements

Total Call recognizes that Section 214(e)(1)(A) of the Act and FCC Rule 54.201(d)(1)
require ETCs to offer services, at least in part, using their own facilities, and that FCC Rule
54.201(i)27 prohibits state commissions from designating as an ETC a telecommunications
carrier that offers services exclusively through the resale of another carrier's services. The FCC
USF Order, at 8858-59, ¶ 145.
See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1), 47 C.F.R. § 54.201(b) and (d)(1).
25 See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1) and 47 C.F.R. § 54.201(d)(2).
26 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 208, revised § 54.202.
27 47 C.F.R. § 54.201(i).
23

24
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granted Total Call forbearance from the facilities-based service requirement in its Lifeline and
Link Up Reform Order.28 Furthermore, Section 10(e)29 of the Act provides: "[a] State
commission may not continue to apply or enforce any provision of this chapter that the [Federal
Communications] Commission has determined to forbear from applying under subsection (a) of
this section." As such, the Commission is required by Section 10(e) to act in accordance with
the FCC's grant of forbearance to Total Call, and therefore may not apply the facilities-based
requirement to Total Call.
Total Call, in its provision of wireless services, will rely on resold services which the
Company will obtain from underlying wireless carriers that currently operate their own
networks. In its Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order, the FCC granted Total Call's request for
forbearance from the facilities requirement, and stated, "the Commission will forbear from the
"own-facilities" requirement contained in Section 214(e)(1)(A) for carriers that are, or seek to
become, Lifeline-only ETCs, subject to the following conditions:3°
"(1) the carrier must comply with certain 911 requirements [(a) providing its Lifeline
subscribers with 911 and E911 access, regardless of activation status and availability of
minutes; (b) providing its Lifeline subscribers with E911-compliant handsets and replacing,
at no additional charge to the subscriber, noncompliant handsets of Lifeline-eligible
subscribers who obtain Lifeline-supported services; and (c) complying with conditions (a)
and (b) starting on the effective date of this Order]; and
(2) the carrier must file, and the Bureau must approve, a compliance plan providing specific
information regarding the carrier's service offerings and outlining the measures the
carrier will take to implement the obligations contained in this Order as well as further
safeguards against waste, fraud and abuse the Bureau may deem necessary."
Total Call will avail itself of the FCC's grant of blanket forbearance. In accordance with
the Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order, Total Call filed its Compliance Plan, which the FCC

28 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order ¶ 521; see also Total Call Mobile, Inc. Petition for Forbearance, WC Dkt.
No. 09-197 (filed May 25, 2011)
29
47 U.S.C. § 160(e).
30 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at II 368, 373 and 379.
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approved on May 25, 2012. A copy of Total Call's Compliance Plan, as approved, is attached
hereto as Exhibit 3. Total Call commits to providing Lifeline service in Kentucky in accordance
with its Compliance Plan.
B.

Total Call Is a Common Carrier

CMRS providers like Total Call are treated as common carriers for regulatory purposes.31
Total Call is a common carrier as that term is defined in the Act32 and, as such, is eligible for
designation as an ETC.
C.

Total Call Will Provide All Required Services and Functionalities

Through its wholesale arrangement with Sprint, Total Call offers, or will offer upon
designation as an ETC in Kentucky, all of the services and functionalities required by revised
FCC Rules 54.101(a)33 and 54.202(a)34 to all customers making a reasonable request for service,
including the following:
1.

Voice Grade Access to the Public Switched Telephone Network

Total Call provides the voice grade access to the public switched telephone network
("PSTN") required by revised FCC Rule 54.101(a)35 through the purchase of wholesale CMRS
services from Sprint.

31 Implementation

of Sections 3(n) and 332 of the Communications Act, Regulator)) Treatment of Mobile Services,
GN Docket No. 93-252, Second Report and Order, 9 FCC Rcd 1411, 1425 ¶ 37, 1454-55 ¶ 102 (1994) (wireless
resellers are included in the statutory "mobile services" category, and providers of cellular service are common
carriers and CMRS providers); 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(1)(A) ("mobile services" providers are common carriers); see
also PCL4 Petition for Forbearance for Broadband PCS, WT Docket No. 98-100, Memorandum Opinion and Order
and Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 13 FCC Rcd 16857, 16911 1111 (1998) ("We concluded [in the Second
Report and Order] that CMRS also includes the following common carrier services: cellular service, ... all mobile
telephone services and resellers of such services.") (emphasis added).
32 See 47 U.S.C. § 153(h)(10).
33 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 207, revised § 54.101(a).
34 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 208, revised § 54.202(a).
35 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 207, revised § 54.101(a).
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2.

Minutes of Use for Local Service

As part of the voice grade access to the PSTN, an ETC is required by revised FCC Rule
54.101(a)36 to provide minutes of use for local service at no additional charge to end-users. The
FCC has determined that a carrier satisfies the local usage requirements when it offers customers
rate plans containing varying amounts of local usage.37 Total Call offers a variety of rate plans
that provide its customers with minutes of use for local service at no additional charge.
3.

Access to 911 and E911 Emergency Service

Total Call provides 911 and E911 access for all of its customers to the extent the local
government in its service area has implemented 911 or E911 systems. Total Call provides 911
and E911 access for all of its customers even when there is a zero dollar balance on a handset
consistent with the requirements of revised FCC Rule 54.101(a)38. Total Call also complies with
the FCC's regulations governing the deployment and availability of E911 compatible handsets.
4.

Toll Limitation for Qualified Low-Income Customers

FCC Rule 54.101(a)(2) requires toll limitation services to qualifying low-income
consumers.39 However, in its Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order, the FCC stated that toll
limitation would no longer be deemed a supported service.40 "ETCs are not required to offer toll
limitation service to low-income consumers if the Lifeline offering provides a set amount of
minutes that do not distinguish between toll and non-toll calls."41 Nonetheless, Total Call's
offerings inherently allow Lifeline subscribers to control their usage, as its wireless service is
36

Id.

See e.g., Farmers Cellular, Inc., CC Docket No. 96-45, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 18 FCC Rcd 3848,
3852 ¶ 9 (2003); Pine Belt Cellular, Inc. and Pine Belt PCS, Inc., CC Docket No. 96-45, Memorandum Opinion and
Order, 17 FCC Rcd 9589, 9593 ¶ 10 (2002); Western Wireless Corp., Petition for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier in the State of Wyoming , CC Docket No. 96-45, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 16
FCC Rcd 48, 52 ¶ 10 (2000).
38 I See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 207, revised § 54.101(a).
39 47 C.F.R. 54.101(a)(2).
37

40

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 367.
id. at ¶ 49.

41 See
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offered on a prepaid pay-as-you-go basis. Total Call's services, moreover, are not offered on a
distance-sensitive basis and local and domestic long distance minutes are treated the same. Total
Call will not seek reimbursement for toll limitation service.
5.

Other Services

While no longer required by revised FCC Rule 54.101(a), Total Call provides dual tone
multi-frequency ("DTMF") signaling to expedite the transmission of call set up and call detail
information throughout the network, single party service for the duration of each telephone call
and not multi-party (or "party-line") services, access to operator services, the ability to make
interexchange, or long distance, telephone calls, and access to directory assistance services by
dialing "411" from the provided wireless handsets.
D.

Total Call Will Advertise the Availability of Supported Services

Total Call will advertise the availability and rates for the services described above using
media of general distribution as required by Section 214(e)(1)(B) of the Act42, FCC Rule
54.201(d)(2)43, and in accordance with the requirements set forth in the Lifeline and Link Up
Reform Order, as outlined in the Company's Compliance P1an.44 Total Call will also advertise
the prices and availability of the Lifeline program in a manner reasonably designed to reach
those likely to qualify for these programs by engaging in advertising campaigns specifically
targeted to reach those likely to qualify for Lifeline services, and promoting the availability of
cost-effective wireless services to this neglected consumer segment.
Specifically, Total Call intends to promote the availability of its Lifeline offerings by
distributing brochures through various state and local social service agencies, if permitted, in
order to infoun customers of the availability of its Lifeline services. In addition, Total Call
See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(B).
See 47 C.F.R. § 54.201.
" See Exhibit 3, section I.E. See also Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at Section VILF.
42

43
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intends to utilize its distribution network to help promote the availability of its Lifeline plans,
especially those with retail outlets that are frequented by low income consumers. Total Call will
provide its distribution with point of sale materials and printed materials describing the
Company's Lifeline program for use by retail outlets.45 Total Call expects to be able to infoiin
consumers of the availability of Lifeline service in a manner that will result in significantly
higher participation by qualified consumers than has been the case in the past.
Total Call will explain in clear, easily understood language the following disclosures in

all marketing materials related to the supported service: that only eligible consumers may enroll
in the program, what documentation is necessary for enrollment, and that the program is limited
to one benefit per household, consisting of either wireline or wireless service; that Lifeline is a
government benefit program, and consumers who willfully make false statements in order to
obtain the benefit can be punished by fine or imprisonment or can be barred from the program.46
Additionally, Total Call will disclose the company name under which it does business and the
details of its Lifeline service offerings in any Lifeline-related marketing and advertising.47
Statistics suggest that there are many eligible customers who are not yet aware of the
programs. According to the best data available to the Company, as of December 31, 2011, only
between 10-20% of consumers eligible for Lifeline Services in the Commonwealth of Kentucky
were being provided such services.48 Total Call believes that its advertising and outreach efforts
detailed above will result in increased participation in the Lifeline program.
E.

Total Call Requests Designation throughout Its Service Area in Kentucky

See Exhibit 3, section I.B.8 for a sample advertisement.
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at 1275.
47
See id.
48 See attached Exhibit 4, 2011 Lifeline Participation Rates by State, which was obtained from the Universal Service
Administrative Company ("USAC"), an independent non-for-profit corporation designated as the administrator of
the federal Universal Service Fund by the FCC. USAC administers Universal Service Fund (USF) programs for
high cost companies serving rural areas, low-income consumers, rural health care providers, and schools and
libraries.
45

46
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Total Call is not a rural telephone company as defined in Section 153(37)49 of the Act.
Total Call, through its resale of wireless services provided by its underlying carrier in Kentucky,
can provide service in every Zip Code in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.5° Accordingly, Total
Call seeks ETC status throughout the entire Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Total Call understands that its service area overlaps with many rural carriers in Kentucky,
but maintains that the public interest factors described below justify its designation in these
carriers' service areas, especially because it seeks ETC designation solely to utilize USF funding
to provide Lifeline service to qualified low-income consumers. It does not seek and will not
accept high cost support. Nor does Total Call seek to provide Link-Up service. Therefore, its
designation as an ETC will cause no growth in the high cost portions of the USF and will not
erode high cost support from any rural telephone company. In fact, the FCC has determined that
"[d]esignation of competitive ETCs promotes competition and benefits consumers in rural and
high-cost areas by increasing customer choice, innovative services, and new technologies."51 As
an option, the Commission may designate Total Call as an ETC in non-rural areas that Total Call
serves without redefining the service areas of non-rural telephone companies. However, the
Commission may also designate Total Call as an ETC in rural telephone company service areas
upon a fmding that such designation would serve the public interest.52
F.

Compliance with Service Requirements

Revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(1)(i) requires an applicant to certify that it will comply with
the service requirements applicable to the support that it receives.53 Total Call provides service in

49

47 U.S.C. § 153(37).

5° See Exhibit 5 for a list of wire centers included in the Company's coverage area in Kentucky.
51 See Western Wireless Corporation Petition for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier in the
State of Wyoming, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 16 FCC Rcd 48, 55 (2000).
52 See 47 C.F.R. § 54.207(c).
53 See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 207, revised § 54.202(a).
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Kentucky by reselling service that it obtains from its underlying carrier. The carrier's network is
operational and largely built out. Thus, Total Call will be able to commence offering its Lifeline
service to all locations served by its underlying carrier very soon after receiving approval from
the Commission. Total Call commits to comply with the service requirements applicable to the
support that it receives.54
G.

Network Improvement Plans

Although revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(1)(ii) requires a common carrier seeking ETC
designation to submit an improvement plan (a five-year plan under the FCC Rules,) as part of its
application55, the FCC has stated that a common carrier seeking designation as a Lifeline-only
ETC is not required to submit such a plan as part of its application for designation as an ETC.56
H.

Ability to Remain Functional in Emergency Situations

Revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(2) requires information that demonstrates that Total Call
has the ability to remain functional in emergency situations, has a reasonable amount of back-up
power and is able to reroute traffic spikes caused by emergency situations.57 Given that Total
Call is a reseller, it neither owns nor operates any cell site, microwave hubs, or switches.
Therefore, the requirements in revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(2) that Total Call demonstrate that it
has a reasonable amount of back-up power, and is able to reroute and manage traffic in
emergency situations, are not applicable. Total Call provides service in Kentucky by reselling
services of its underlying wireless network carrier. Through its agreement with its underlying
carrier, Total Call will provide its customers with the same ability to remain functional in
emergency situations as is currently provided by the ILECs to their own customers.

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 208, revised § 54.202(a)(1)(i).
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 208, revised § 54.202(a)(1)(ii).
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 386.
57
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 209, revised § 54.202(a)(2).
54

55
56
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I.

Commitment to Consumer Protection and Service Quality

An ETC applicant must demonstrate that it will satisfy applicable consumer protection
and service quality standards in accordance with revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(3).58 Specifically,
Total Call commits to comply with the Cellular Telecommunications and Internet Association's
(CTIA) Consumer Code for Wireless Service, and also commits to exceptional customer service
standards. Customers will experience the level of service, including wait times typical of postpaid customer service, which is generally superior to prepaid service. Customers will also be
able to contact Customer Care via the Company's toll free number or by mail. In addition, there
are a number of automated systems and web options for customer needs. Customers may call
Total Call or visit the Company's website for additional information or to buy additional airtime,
should they wish to do so. Total Call is committed to resolving customer questions, concerns
and complaints in a swift and satisfactory manner. Total Call will designate a contact person to
work with the Commission regarding complaint resolution. Once Total Call is made aware of
consumer complaints/inquiries, a trained customer care supervisor or manager will respond
within 48 hours. Where a phone number is associated with the complaint, the customer will be
contacted by telephone (minutes will not count against the customer). Otherwise, Total Call will
use e-mail or regular mail, depending on the customer's preference or the information available
to Total Call.
J.

Local Usage Requirement

FCC rules no longer require an applicant for ETC designation to demonstrate that it
offers a local usage plan that is "comparable" to the plan offered by the ILEC in the relevant
service territory59 . Nevertheless, Total Call customers will have options similar to ILEC Lifeline

58
59

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 209, revised § 54.202(3).
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at page 208, revised § 54.202(a).
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offerings in that they may choose to apply the Lifeline discount to the Company's retail rate
plans and will have the option for unlimited local calling (i.e. if the customer signs up for
Lifeline Plan 3 (unlimited talk and text for $29.99) or Lifeline Plan 4 (unlimited talk, text, and
data for $39.99)). Furthermore, not only will Total Call's offering be comparable to the
underlying ILEC plans, it will exceed them in several respects. For Lifeline Plan 1, Total Call
will offer Lifeline customers a certain amount of service free of charge. In contrast to the ILEC
plans, which contain relatively small local calling areas, Total Call customers can use these free
minutes to place calls statewide (or even nationwide) because Total Call does not constrict
customers' use by imposing a local calling area requirement. Total Call will also provide Lifeline
customers with E911 capabilities at no cost as well as voice mail, caller I.D., and call waiting
features at no cost. The very nature of the wireless phone, i.e. mobility, has a tremendous benefit
to many consumers, a benefit to which a monetary value cannot be easily assigned.
K.

Equal Access Requirement

Pursuant to revised FCC Rule 54.202(a), Total Call is no longer required to acknowledge
that it may be required to provide equal access to long distance carriers in the event that no other
ETC is providing equal access within the service area. Total Call would like to note that it does
not expect any customers to choose a different long distance carrier because the Company does
not have extra per minute charges for long distance calls (i.e. it only charges for minutes used,
whether local or long distance).
L.

Total Call Is Financially and Technically Capable

In accordance with revised FCC Rule 54.202(a)(4)60, Total Call is financially and
technically capable of providing Lifeline-supported services.61 Total Call has been in business

60

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 209, revised § 54.202(4).
Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order at ¶ 387.

61 See
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for 6 years and provides services to both Lifeline and non-Lifeline customers. Total Call already
successfully provides wireless services in 49 states. Total Call has not been subject to
enforcement action or ETC revocation proceedings in any state. Total Call does not, and has no
intent to, offer exclusively Lifeline-supported services—and is therefore not exclusively
dependent on universal service funds for its revenue. Total Call also has the fmancial support of
its parent company, KDDI of America, which is a subsidiary of KDDI of Japan, the second
largest carrier in Japan. Furthermore, the senior management of Total Call has great depth of
knowledge in the telecommunications industry and offers extensive telecommunications
business, technical and managerial expertise to the Company. 62 Also, since Total Call will be
providing resold wireless service, it will rely upon the managerial and technical expertise of its
underlying carrier (i.e. Sprint).
M.

Total Call Will Comply with Lifeline Certification and Verification
Requirements

Revised FCC Rule 54.410 and 54.416 require ETCs to certify and verify a Lifeline
customer's initial and continued eligibility.63 Total Call will certify and verify consumer
eligibility in accordance with the FCC's requirements, including the new rules set forth in the
Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order.
N.

Total Call Will Comply with All Regulations Imposed by the Commission

By this Application, Total Call hereby asserts its willingness and ability to comply with
all the rules and regulations that the Commission may lawfully impose upon the Company's
provision of service contemplated by this Application, to the extent such provisions apply to a

62
63

See Exhibit 6 for key management resumes.
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order page 224, revised § 54.410 and 54.416.
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prepaid wireless provider. Total Call commits to comply with all applicable reporting
requirements adopted by the Commission.
V. DESIGNATION OF TOTAL CALL AS AN ETC WOULD PROMOTE THE
PUBLIC INTEREST
One of the principal goals of the Act, as amended by the Telecommunications Act of
1996, is "to secure lower prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications
consumers and encourage the rapid deployment of new telecommunications technologies" to all
citizens, regardless of geographic location or income.64 There is no question that designating
Total Call as an ETC in Kentucky will further the public interest by providing Kentucky
consumers, especially low-income consumers, with lower prices and higher quality services.
Many low-income customers in Kentucky have yet to reap the full benefits of the intensely
competitive wireless market. Whether it is due to financial constraints, poor credit history or
intermittent employment, these consumers often lack the countless choices available to most
consumers.
The instant request for ETC designation must be examined in light of the Act's goal of
providing low-income consumers with access to telecommunications services. The primary
purpose of universal service is to ensure that consumers—particularly low-income consumers—
receive affordable and comparable telecommunications services. Given this context, designating
Total Call as an ETC would significantly benefit low-income consumers eligible for Lifeline
services in the Commonwealth of Kentucky—the intended beneficiaries of universal service.
A.

Advantages of Total Call's Lifeline Offering

The public interest benefits of Total Call's wireless service include larger local calling
areas (as compared to traditional wireline carriers), the convenience and security afforded by
64

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56.
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mobile telephone service, the opportunity for customers to control cost by receiving a preset
amount of monthly airtime at no charge, the ability to purchase additional usage at flexible and
affordable amounts in the event that included usage has been exhausted, 911 service even if a
handset has a zero balance) and, where available, E911 service in accordance with current FCC
requirements. Total Call's Lifeline customers will receive the same high-quality wireless
services and exceptional customer service provided to all Company customers. Total Call's
Lifeline rate plans will not only allow feature-rich mobile connectivity for qualifying subscribers
at no cost to the subscriber, but also will bring a variety of rate plans into the reach of Lifeline
customers that are comparable in minutes and features to those available to post-paid wireless
subscribers — but at low Lifeline rates and without the burden of credit checks or contracts.
As described above and in Exhibit 2, Total Call offers customers five choices to better
meet their needs. All Lifeline plans include a free phone, call waiting, caller ID and voicemail
free of charge, and Total Call does not charge an activation fee or any other charge to establish
service (other Lifeline service providers often charge an activation charge of $30.00). Minutes
include nationwide coverage, so customers do not incur long distance charges, unlike local
calling area offerings which prevent or charge extra for calls made outside of a defined area.
Unlike many Lifeline competitor products, Total Call provides customer service calls free of
charge (that is, these calls do NOT reduce a customer's minute allotment).
Total Call's Lifeline service will provide low-income Kentucky residents with the
convenience and security offered by wireless services — even if their financial position deteriorates.
Total Call's prepaid wireless plans enable consumers to enjoy the benefits of wireless
telecommunication without being subject to extensive credit reviews and long-term service
commitments, which historically have limited the availability of wireless service to many
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Americans, including many Kentucky residents. ETC designation in Kentucky would enable
Total Call to offer appealing and affordable service offerings to low-income Kentucky customers

to ensure that they are able to afford wireless services on a consistent and uninterrupted basis.
It is a commonly accepted fact that in today's market all consumers, including qualified
Lifeline customers, view the portability and convenience of wireless service not as a luxury, but
as a necessity. Mobile service allows children to reach their parents, wherever they may be,
allows a person seeking employment the ability to be contacted by potential employers, and
provides end users with the ability to contact emergency service providers, regardless of
location. Providing Total Call with the authority necessary to offer discounted Lifeline services
to those in most danger of losing wireless service undoubtedly promotes the public interest.
Moreover, grant of Total Call's Application will serve the public interest in increasing the
number of ETCs in Kentucky. By granting ETC status to Total Call, the Commission will enable
Total Call to increase the number of Kentucky residents receiving Lifeline support, thereby
increasing the amount of USF money flowing into Kentucky. In sum, ETC designation in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky would enable Total Call to provide all of the public benefits cited by
the FCC in its analysis in the Virgin Mobile Order. Namely, Total Call would provide "increased
consumer choice, high-quality service offerings, and mobility,"65 as well as the safety and security
of effective 911 and E911 services.66
B.

The Benefits of Competitive Choice

The benefits to consumers of being able to choose from among a variety of
telecommunications service providers have been acknowledged by the FCC for more than three

65
66

See Virgin Mobile Order, 24 FCC Rcd at 3395 ¶ 38.
See Id at 3391 ¶ 23.
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decades.67. Designation of Total Call as an ETC will promote competition and innovation, and
spur other carriers to target low-income consumers with service offerings tailored to their needs
and to improve their existing networks to remain competitive, resulting in improved services to
consumers. Designation of Total Call as an ETC will help assure that quality services are
available at "just, reasonable, and affordable rates" as envisioned in the Act.68 Introducing Total
Call into the market as an additional wireless ETC provider will afford low income Kentucky
residents a wider choice of providers and available services while enhancing the competitive
marketplace as ETCs compete for a finite number of Lifeline-eligible customers. Increasing the
competitive marketplace of providers has the potential to effectively increase the penetration rate
and reduce the number of individuals not connected to the PSTN.
C.

Impact on the Universal Service Fund

Total Call's request for designation as an ETC solely for Lifeline purposes would not
unduly burden the USF or otherwise reduce the amount of funding available to other ETCs.
With Lifeline, ETCs only receive support for customers they obtain. The amount of support
available to an eligible subscriber is exactly the same whether the support is given through a
company such as Total Call or the ILEC operating in the same service area. Total Call will only
increase the amount of USF Lifeline funding in situations where it obtains Lifeline customers not
enrolled in another ETC's Lifeline program. By implementing the safeguards set forth in the
Lifeline and Link Up Reform Order, Total Call will minimize the likelihood that its customers
are not eligible or are receiving duplicative support either individually or within their household.
Thus, the Company's designation as an ETC will not increase the number of persons eligible for
Lifeline support.

67

68

See, e.g., Specialized Common Carrier Services, 29 FCC Rcd 870 (1971).
See 47 U.S.C. § 254(b)(1).
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Moreover, Total Call's ability to increase the Lifeline participation rate of qualified lowincome individuals will further the goal of Congress to provide all individuals with affordable
access to telecommunications service. Indeed, according to the FCC, "the additional choice and
service options of another wireless reseller offering a service for low-income consumers
represents a significant benefit for consumers and is in the public interest" 69 because "a new
entrant should incent existing wireless reseller ETCs to offer better service and teinis to their
customers, which provides additional evidence that forbearance in the context of the Lifeline
program outweighs the potential costs."70 Thus, any incremental increases in Lifeline
expenditures are far outweighed by the significant public interest benefits of expanding the
availability of affordable wireless services to low-income consumers.
VI.

ANTI-DRUG ABUSE CERTIFICATION
Total Call certifies that no party to this Application is subject to denial of federal benefits,

including FCC benefits, pursuant to Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988.
VII.

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, designation of Total Call as an ETC in the Commonwealth of

Kentucky accords with the requirements of Section 214(e)(2) of the Act and is in the public
interest.
WHEREFORE, Total Call respectfully requests that the Commission promptly designate
Total Call as an ETC in the Commonwealth of Kentucky solely for purposes of participating in
the Lifeline program.

69 See Petition of i-wireless, LLC for Forbearance from 47 US.0 § 214(e)(1)(A), Order, FCC 10-117 (rel. June 25,
2010) at ¶ 19.
7° Id
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Robert Yap
Chief Legal Officer
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EXHIBIT 1
Certification of Hideki Kato, COO of Total Call Mobile, Inc.

CERTIFICATION

I, Hideki Kato, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, as follows:

1.

I am the Chief Operating Officer of Total Call Mobile, Inc., a Delaware

Corporation, with its principal place of business at 1411 W. 190th Street, Suite 650., Gardena,
California 90248, and am authorized to execute the foregoing application and this certification.

2.

I have read Total Call Mobile's Application for Limited Designation as an

Eligible Telecommunications Carrier in the Commonwealth of Kentucky and confirm the
information contained therein to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information,
and belief.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky that
the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Executed at Los Angeles, California on this 27 Triday of cTut.vt

(
Hideki Kato
Chief Operating Officer
Total Call Mobile, Inc.

e

, 2014.

EXHIBIT 2
Proposed Lifeline Offering

Proposed Lifeline Offering
— Non-Tribal Service Offering
TCM's Lifeline offering proposes to give eligible non-Tribal customers the following
Lifeline Plan choices:
Non-Tribal Plan 1: Lifeline 250 Minute Plan
250 anytime minutes per month (as an option, customer may use text, inbound or outbound,
which consumes 1 plan minute)
(additional usage priced at 10 cents per minute and 5 cents per text message)
Net cost to Lifeline customer: $0 (free)
Non-Tribal Plans 2, 3 & 4: Lifeline Credit - Discount Plan (30-Day Plans)
Lifeline eligible non-tribal customers may choose the 30-day 1000 Minute plan; the 30-day
Unlimited Talk & Text plan; the 30-day Unlimited Talk, Text & Data at a $10 discount off of
retail. Additional details regarding TCM's plans can be found at
www.totalcallmobile.com/rateplans monthly.aspx. The pricing for Lifeline eligible
customers are as follows:
o 1000 Minute Plan for 30 days at $19.99 (retail price is $29.99) (i.e. Plan 2) - 250
anytime minutes per month (as an option, customer may use text, inbound or
outbound, which consumes 1 plan minute) Additional usage priced at 10 cents per
minute and 5 cents per text message.
o Unlimited Talk & Text for 30 days at $29.99 (retail price is $39.99) (i.e. Plan 3)
o Unlimited Talk, Text & Data for 30 days at $39.99 (retail price is $49.99) (i.e. Plan 4)
— Tribal Service Offering
TCM's Lifeline offering proposes to give eligible Tribal customers the following Lifeline
Plan choices:
Tribal Plan 1: Unlimited Talk & Text Plan
Net cost to Lifeline customer: $0 (free)
Tribal Plan 2: Lifeline Credit - Discount Plan
Lifeline eligible non-tribal customers may choose the 30-day Unlimited Talk, Text & Data at
a $39.99 discount off of retail. Additional details regarding TCM's plans can be found at
www.totalcallmobile.com/rateplans monthly.aspx. The pricing for Lifeline eligible
customers are as follows:
o Unlimited Talk, Text & Data for 30 days at $39.99 (retail price is $49.99)

EXHIBIT 3
Proposed Lifeline Customer Program Enrollment Form

Tgtai Call

Apply for
a Free Mobile Phone
& Free Service

Through the government-supported Total Call Mobile Lifeline program, you may qualify for free service
and a free phone provided by Total Call Mobile. See inside for details. This is a State of Kentucky enrollment form.
For other state forms or questions, call 1-800-661-7391.

Tsf-tai Call
LIFELINE PROGRAM FOR THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
WHAT IS THE LIFELINE PROGRAM?
Lifeline is a government-supported program that provides free services to qualified low-income customers. If you qualify, you will receive a
free mobile phone from Total Call Mobile, and, through Lifeline, a limited amount of free wireless service and unlimited access to 9-1-1 and
customer service. For more information or assistance, call 1-800-661-7391.
HOW DO I QUALIFY FOR THE LIFELINE PROGRAM?
You qualify for the Total Call Mobile Lifeline Program in the State of Kentucky if you, a dependent, or your household is enrolled in certain
government programs or if your household income is at or below 135% of the poverty line. See the attached form for qualifying programs
and income levels.
WHAT PLANS CAN I SIGN UP FOR IF I QUALIFY FOR THE LIFELINE PROGRAM?
If you qualify for the Lifeline program, you can choose from the Lifeline Plans below. Lifeline Plan 1 is available at no cost to you unless you
purchase additional minutes or text messages. Alternatively, you may also choose certain Total Call Mobile prepaid plans at a discounted
rate under Lifeline Plans 2, 3 & 4. All of Total Call Mobile's Lifeline Plans include the following:
• A free basic phone (selected by Total Call Mobile; call customer service for upgrade options)
• Free customer service calls
• Free 911 and balance inquiry calls
• Free voicemail, Caller ID, and Call Waiting
• For additional minutes, text messages, or international calls, load a regular "Anytime Plan" refill or call customer service

Minutes
Included

Additional
Minutes

Text Messages
Included

Additional
Text Messages

Data
Included

Additional
Data

Plan 1
(250 minutes per month)
for free

250)
(Domestic

$0.10/min.

1 text =
1 Plan Minute

$0.05/text

0

Unavailable

Plan 2
(Discounted 1000 Talk for
$19.99 per month)

100
(Domestic)

$0.10/min.

1 xt =
1 PlanMinute

$0.05/text

0

Unavailable

Plan 3
(Discounted Unlimited Talk &
Text for $29.99 per month)

Unlimited
(Domestic)

NA

Unlimited

NA

0

Unavailable

Plan 4
(Discounted Unlimited Talk, Text
& Data for $39.99 per month)

Unlimited
(Domestic)

NA

Unlimited

NA

Unlimited

NA

IIP417Tat
. A el.-

-

Tribal Plan 1
(Unlimited Talk & Text per
month) for free

Unlimited
(Domestic)

NA

Unlimited

NA

0

Unavailable

Tribal Plan 2
(Discounted Unlimited Talk, Text
& Data for $10.00 per month)

Unlimited
(Domestic)

NA

Unlimited

NA

Unlimited

NA

Service Terms & Conditions
Comprehensive terms and conditions are available at www.totalcallmobile.com. Total Call Mobile ("TCM") service is for personal use within the United States.
"Unlimited" does not mean unreasonable use. Unreasonable use includes, but is not limited to, conference calling, monitoring services, abnormally large data
transactions, broadcast, telemarketing, autodialed calls, commercial uses, an abnormally high number of calls/messages or abnormally long calls, tethering to
another device for data transmission, or any other usage that interferes with TCM service/network resources. Data is only available with select handsets. TCM data
plans may not be used with smart phones/PDA devices unless the plan is explicitly identified for such devices. International calls are charged at the applicable rate
plus airtime. TCM reserves the rights to limit picture message size. Governmental taxes and fees will be charged where applicable. Plans, rates, and fees are subject
to change without notice. The rates herein are valid as of April 1, 2014. TCM reserves all rights with regard to TCM intellectual property.

.4?

Channel ID.

Tgtai Call

Cif applicable)

LIFELINE PROGRAM FOR THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
To apply for Lifeline through Total Call Mobile, please complete this form and submit it to the address at the bottom of the next page. For more
information or assistance, call 1-800-661-7391. When you submit this application, you must include copies of the supporting documentation indicated below. Supporting documentation will not be returned.

1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION
First Name.

Last Name.

Home Address:
(P.O. Box NOT sufficient)

City:

Home Address: 111 Permanent

Ei Temporary

State-

Zip Code.

State:

Zip Code:

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY):

Billing Address, if different from above:

City:

Last 4 Digits of SSN:

Public Aid Case Number (if applicable):

Phone Number: (

)-

E-mail.

2. PROGRAM-BASED ELIGIBILITY
To qualify for Lifeline, you must complete either this Section or Section #3 below. Check all program(s) that the person in Section #1 is enrolled in.
If you qualify for Lifeline under this Section (i.e. by being enrolled in at least one of the following programs) you must provide current
proof of program participation with this application. If any of your dependents or your household participates in the programs below you may
mark the box for that program. If you mark a box on behalf of a dependent, you certify that you are financially responsible for the participating
dependent. By marking a box below, I hereby certify that I, one or more of my dependents or household participate(s) in the program indicated.
O Federal Public Housing / Section 8

10 SNAP (formerly known as the Federal Food Stamp program)

El Low Income Home Energy Assistance (LIHEAP)

10 Supplemental Security Income (SSI)

O Medicaid (not Medicare)

0 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

El National School Lunch Program (free program only)
Additionally, if you reside on federally recognized Tribal lands you can qualify by participating in any of the programs listed above or below:
O Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance

El Head Start (only those households meeting its income qualifying standard)

El Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR)

10 Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (Tribal TANF)

3. INCOME-BASED ELIGIBILITY
To qualify for Lifeline, you must complete either this Section or Section #2 above. To qualify based upon your household income the income of
all your household members must be at or below the amount indicated in the table below. If your household size is greater than 8, the maximum
annual household income to qualify for Lifeline is the income indicated for 8 household members plus $5,481 for each additional household
member. By marking a box below, I hereby certify that the Household Member(s) and Maximum Annual Household Income indicated are correct
and I have provided a copy of the necessary documents.
Household Members:

2

(check the box which applies)

2014 Maximum Annual
Household Income:

$15,755

$21,236

❑3

❑4

$26,717 $32,198

❑5
$37,679

06
$43,160

07
$48,641

08

Specify

$54,122 $

Customer Annual Household Income: $
If you qualify for Lifeline under this Section, for each household member, attach the prior year's state or federal tax return or the most
recent statements of all income including from the following sources:
>> Divorce Decree/Child Support Documents
>> Paystubs (most recent three consecutive months)
Retirement/Pension Benefit Statements
A> Social Security Benefits Statements

>> Unemployment/Workers' Compensation Benefits Statements
A> Veterans Administration Benefits Statement
A> W2 Statements

Continued on Next Page

4. LIFELINE PLAN SELECTION
Please check the box for the monthly plan that you would like to sign-up for (you may change your plan at the end of any month by
calling 1-800-661-7391)
❑

Plan 1
250 domestic minutes for free
(each text message uses one Plan minute)

❑

Plan 4
Unlimited Talk, Text & Data for $39.99 (regularly $49.99)

❑ Plan 2
1000 Talk for $19.99 (each text message uses
one Plan minute) (regularly $29.99)

❑

Tribal Plan 1
Unlimited Talk & Text for free (regularly $39.99)
— for tribal customers only

❑

❑

Tribal Plan 2
Unlimited Talk, Text & Data for $10.00 (regularly $49.99)
— for tribal customers only

Plan 3
Unlimited Talk & Text for $29.99 (regularly $39.99)

5. MULTIPLE HOUSEHOLDS AT THE SAME ADDRESS
❑ If you reside at an address occupied by multiple households, including adults who do not contribute income to your household and/or
share in your household's expenses, please contact Total Call Mobile and you will be provided with an additional form to complete. By
marking this box, I certify that I reside at an address occupied by multiple households and have completed and included the additional
form with this application.
6. ACTIVATION AND USAGE REQUIREMENTS
Total Call Mobile Lifeline Plans are a prepaid service. When you receive your phone, contact Total Call Mobile by dialing 611 to activate. To keep
your account active, you must use your Lifeline service at least once during any 60 day period by completing an outbound call, purchasing additional
minutes, answering an in-bound call from someone other than Total Call Mobile, or by responding to a direct contact from Total Call Mobile confirming that you want to continue receiving Lifeline Service with Total Call Mobile. If your service goes unused for 60 days, you will be notified that you
will have a 30-day cure period during which you can contact Total Call Mobile to confirm that you want to continue receiving Lifeline services from
Total Call Mobile; if service is not used during the 30-day cure period, you will be de-enrolled from the Total Call Mobile Lifeline program.
7. SIGNATURE

Date•
(Required)

By signing above and initialing each box below. I certify, under penalty of perjury, that the information contained on this form is true and correct:
(Initials)

The information contained within this enrollment form is true and correct. I further acknowledge that Lifeline is a federal benefit program
and that providing false or fraudulent statements or documentation in order to receive Lifeline is punishable by law, including fines,
imprisonment, de-enrollment, or being barred from the Lifeline program.

(Initials)

I meet the income-based or program-based eligibility criteria for receiving Lifeline service and have provided documentation of eligibility
as required by this enrollment form.

(Initials)

I understand that Lifeline is only available for one landline or one wireless phone per household (not both); a violation of this
requirement would constitute a violation of law and would result in my de-enrollment from the Lifeline program.

(Initials)

My household is not already receiving Lifeline service from another company. I certify that I am the head of my household and
understand that, for purposes of the Lifeline program, a household is an individual or a group of individuals who live together at the
same address and share the same income and expenses. Neither I, nor any member of my household, currently receive(s) Lifeline
service in another wired or wireless phone.

(Initials)

I understand that I may be required to verify my continued eligibility for the Lifeline program at any time and that failure to do so will
result in de-enrollment.

(Initials)

The address listed in this form is my primary residence, not a second home or business. If I move to a new address, I will notify Total
Call Mobile within 30 days. If I checked "Temporary" address in Section 1 above, I acknowledge that I must recertify my address every
90 days.

(Initials)

I will notify Total Call Mobile within 30 days if, for any reason, I no longer satisfy the criteria for receiving Lifeline including, as relevant,
if I no longer meet the income-based or program-based criteria, I begin receiving more than one Lifeline benefit, or another member of
my household starts receiving Lifeline benefits. I understand that I may be subject to penalties if I fail to follow this requirement.

(Initials)

I authorize Total Call Mobile to access my records in order to verify my eligibility as required by federal or state agencies. I understand
that my information (specifically, my full name, address, date of birth, and the last four digits of my social security number) will be
transmitted to administration managing state and/or federal databases, including the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC).

(Initials)

(Initials)

Lifeline is not transferable. I will only use this phone for my family's own use and will not resell it, or give it to others.
In addition, I acknowledge that Lifeline enrollment may be terminated by Total Call Mobile in the event that federal or state Lifeline
programs are changed or terminated, if I no longer qualify for Lifeline, if Total Call Mobile discontinues its Lifeline participation,
if I do not use the Lifeline phone for 60 days and do not cure within the 30-day cure period, or if I breach the terms and conditions
at totalcallmobile.comilifeline.
Please mail this application, with supporting documentation to:

Total Call Mobile, Lifeline Program
1411 W. 190th Street, Suite 650, Gardena, CA 90248

EXHIBIT 4
FCC-Approved Compliance Plan

* PUBLIC NOTICE
Federal Communications Commission
445 12u' st., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

News Media Information 202 / 418-0500
Internet: http:11www.fcc.gov
TTY: 1-888-835-5322

DA 12-828
Release Date: May 25, 2012
WIRELINE COMPETITION BUREAU APPROVES THE COMPLIANCE PLANS OF
AMERICAN BROADBAND & TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BUDGET PREPAY, CONSUMER
CELLULAR, GLOBAL CONNECTION, TERRACOM AND TOTAL CALL
WC Docket Nos. 09-197 and 11-42
The Wireline Competition Bureau (Bureau) approves compliance plans of six
telecommunications carriers: American Broadband & Telecommunications; Budget Prepay, Inc.;
Consumer Cellular, Inc.; Global Connection, Inc. of America; TerraCom, Inc.: and Total Call Mobile,
Inc. filed pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order as a condition of obtaining forbearance from the facilities
requirement of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the Act), for the provision of Lifeline
service.'
The Act provides that in order to be designated as an eligible telecommunications carrier for the
purpose of universal service support, a carrier must "offer the services that are supported by Federal
universal service support mechanisms . . . either using its own facilities or a combination of its own
facilities and resale of another carrier's services . . ."2 The Commission recently amended its rules to
define voice telephony as the supported service and removed directory assistance and operator services,
among other things, from the list of supported services.3 As a result of these amendments, many Lifelineonly ETCs that previously met the facilities requirement by relying on operator services, directory
assistance or other previously supported services no longer meet the facilities requirement of the Act:I In
the L'Oline Reform Order, the Commission found that a grant of blanket forbearance of the facilities
See Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization et al, WC Docket No.I I -42 et aL, Report and Order and
Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, FCC 12-11, at paras. 379-380 (rel. Feb. 6, 2012) (L feline Reform Order).
A list of the compliance plans approved through this Public Notice can be found in the Appendix to this Public
Notice.
47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(A).

See Connect America Fund, WC Docket No. 10-90 et al., Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking, 26 FCC Red 17663, 17692-93, paras. 77-78, 80 (2011) (USF/1CC Trarqformation Order); pets. for
review pending sub nom. In re: FCC 11-161, No. 11-9900 (10th Cir. filed Dec. 8, 2011); Connect America Fund,
WC Docket No. 10-90 et al., Order on Reconsideration, 26 FCC Rcd 17633, 17634-35, para. 4 (2011) (USF/ICC
3

Transfinmation Order on Reconsideration).
4 See Lifeline Reform Order, FCC 12-11, at para. 366, App. A; USF/ICC Transformation Order on Reconsideration
at para. 4. Some ETCs have included language in their compliance plans indicating that they have facilities or plan
to acquire facilities in the future. See. e.g., Budget PrePay, Inc. Petition for Designation as an Eligible
Telecommunications Carrier, WC Docket Nos. 09-197 and 11-42, Compliance Plan of Budget PrePay, Inc. at 3 n. 6
(filed May 1, 2012). To the extent ETCs seek to avail themselves of the conditional forbearance relief established in
the Lifeline Reihrm Order, we presume they lack facilities to provide the supported service under section 54.101 and
54.401 of the Commission's rules. See 47 C.F.R. §§ 54.101 and 54.401. Such ETCs must comply with the
compliance plan approved herein in each state or territory where they are designated as an ETC', regardless of their
claim of facilities for other purposes, such as eligibility for state universal service funding.
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requirement, subject to certain public safety and compliance obligations, is appropriate for carriers
seeking to provide Lifeline-only service.' Therefore, in the Lifeline Reform Order, the Commission
conditionally granted forbearance from the Act's facilities requirement to all telecommunications carriers
seeking Lifeline-only ETC designation, subject to the following conditions: (1) compliance with certain
911 and enhanced 911 (E911) public safety requirements; and (2) Bureau approval of a compliance plan
providing specific information regarding the carrier and its service offerings and outlining the measures
the carrier will take to implement the obligations contained in the Order .6
The Bureau has reviewed the compliance plans listed in the Appendix for conformance with the
Lifeline Reform Order, and now approves those six compliance plans.'

Filings, including the Compliance Plans identified in the Appendix, and comments are available
for public inspection and copying during regular business hours at the FCC Reference Information
Center, Portals II, 445 12'1' Street, S.W., Room CY-A257, Washington, D.C. 20554. They may also be
purchased from the Commission's duplicating contractor, Best Copy and Printing, Inc., Portals II, 445
l2"' Street, S.W., Room CY-B402, Washington, D.C. 20554, telephone: (202) 488-5300, fax: (202) 4485563, or via email www.bcpiweb.com.
People with Disabilities: To request materials in accessible formats for people with disabilities
(Braille, large print, electronic files, audio format), send an email to fcc504@fcc.gov or call the
Consumer & Governmental Affairs Bureau at (202) 418-7400 or TTY (202) 418-0484.
For further information, please contact Divya Shenoy, Telecommunications Access Policy
Division, Wireline Competition Bureau at (202) 418-7400 or TTY (202) 418-0484.
- FCC -

See Lifeline Reform Order, FCC 12-11 at paras. 368-381.
See id at pares. 373 and 389. Subsequently, the Bureau provided guidance for carriers submitting compliance
plans pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order. Wireline Competition Bureau Provides Guidance for the Submission of
Compliance Plans Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, WC Docket Nos. 09-197 and 11-42, Public Notice, 27
FCC Red 2186 (Wireline Comp. Bur. 2012).

6

7 The

Commission has not acted on any pending ETC petitions filed by these carriers, and this Public Notice only
approves the compliance plans of the carriers listed above. While these compliance plans contain information on
each carrier's Lifeline offering, we leave it to the designating authority to determine whether or not the carrier's
Lifeline offerings are sufficient to serve consumers. See Lifeline Reform Order, FCC 12-11 at paras. 50 and 387.
2
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Appendix
Petitioner

Compliance Plans
As Captioned by
Petitioner
American Broadband & Telecommunications
American
Broadband &
Telecommunications
Revised Compliance
Plan
Budget PrePay, Inc.
Compliance Plan of
Budget PrePay, Inc.
Consumer Cellular, Inc.
Consumer Cellular
Amended Revised
Compliance Plan
Global Connection. Inc. of America
Global Connection
Inc. of America
Compliance Plan
TerraCom, Inc.
TerraCom, Inc.
Second Revised
Blanket Forbearance
Compliance Plan
Total Call Mobile, Inc.
Total Call, Inc.
Revised Compliance
Plan

3
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Date of Filing

Docket
Numbers

April 27, 2012

09-197; 11-42

May 1, 2012

09-197; 11-42

April 18, 2012

09-197; 11-42

April 30, 2012

09-197; 11-42

May 1, 2012

09-197; 11-42

May 17, 2012

09-197; 11-42
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(202) 342.8451

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20007-5108

www.kelleydrye.com
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CHICAGO, IL
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(202) 342-8400
STEVEN A. AUGUSTINO

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

DIRECT LINE: (202) 342-8612
EMAIL• saucuslInogkelleydryo.com

AFFILIATE OFFICES
MUMSA1. INDIA

May 14, 2012

BY ECFS

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554
Re:

Total Call Mobile, Inc., WC Docket Nos. 09-197 and 11-42

Dear Secretary Dortch:
On March 16, 2012, Total Call Mobile, Inc. ("TCM"), by its attorneys, submitted
a Compliance Plan to the Federal Communications Commission ("Commission" or "FCC") in
accordance with the Commission's February 6, 2012 Lifeline and Link Up Reform and
Modernization et al. Report and Order. Attached to the Compliance Plan, as Exhibit B, was a
sample of TCM's Application Form ("Form") for its Lifeline services.
TCM has continued to refine its plans for providing Lifeline services. In addition,
through discussions of its Compliance Plan with Commission staff, TCM has identified
additional revisions which will help clarify its compliance with the requirements in the Lifeline
Reform Order. Accordingly, TCM hereby submits a revised Compliance Plan demonstrating its
compliance with applicable FCC Lifeline rules. This plan supplements, restates and replaces the
Compliance Plan submitted on March 16, 2012.
For the staff's convenience, TCM describes the principal changes to the plan
below. The Revised Compliance Plan:
•

Clarifies the procedures used by TCM personnel to verify Lifeline
service applicant eligibility (see pp. 5-7);

•

Provides further explanation of the technical and financial
capabilities of TCM, of its parent, Total Call International, Inc.,

DC01/SMITD/477461.2
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KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
May 14, 2012
Page 2
and of the majority owner of TCI, KDDI of America (see pp. 2123 and Exh. A);
•

Inserts Exhibits A and B and re-labels the remaining exhibits
accordingly;

•

Revises the Model Application Form (now Exhibit D) to clarify
eligibility for large households under income-based eligibility, to
add a check-box for applicants residing at an address occupied by
multiple households, and to amend and clarify customer
certifications;

•

Adds a copy of an internal verification form that will be used by
TCM to record the type of documentation used to verify customer
eligibility (see Exhibit B);

•

Makes minor clarifications throughout (see pp. 1, 6-7, 14, 18, 2223)

In addition, on February 29, 2012,1 the Wireline Competition Bureau provided
guidance on the compliance plans that must be submitted to the Bureau by carriers seeking to
avail themselves of the Commission's conditional grant of forbearance in the Lifeline Reform
Order. The guidance summarized the elements that non-facilities based Lifeline-only ETCs
must include within their compliance plans. For ease of review, Total Call Mobile also attaches
to this letter an index identifying the sections in its Compliance Plan that address each of the
items listed in the Bureau Public Notice. This index follows the organization of the Public
Notice, at page 3.
TCM requests that the Commission expeditiously approve this Compliance Plan
in order to permit it to begin serving Lifeline customers on a non-facilities basis in its ETC states
as soon as possible.

Wireline Competition Bureau Provides Guidance for the Submission of Compliance
Plans Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, WC Docket Nos. 09-197, 11-42, DA 12-314
(rel. Feb. 29, 2012).

DCOUSMITD/477461.2
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KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
May 14, 2012
Page 3
Please contact the undersigned at (202) 342-8612 if you have any questions.
Respectfully submitted,
•trE,
Steven A. Augustino
Counsel to Total Call Mobile, Inc.

Attachments
cc:

Garnet Hanly, FCC (via e-mail)
Divya S. Shenoy, FCC (via e-mail)
Charles Tyler, FCC (via e-mail)
Best Copy and Printing, Inc. (via e-mail)

DCOUSMITD/477461.2
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Compliance Plan Index
By Public Notice dated February 29, 2012,1 the Wireline Competition Bureau provided guidance
on the compliance plans that must be submitted to the Bureau by carriers seeking to avail
themselves of the Commission's conditional grant of forbearance in the Lifeline Reform Order.
The guidance summarized the elements that non-facilities based Lifeline-only ETCs must
include within their compliance plans. For ease of review, Total Call Mobile hereby provides an
index identifying the sections in its Compliance Plan that address each of the items listed in the
Bureau Public Notice. This index follows the organization of the Public Notice, at page 3.
1.

Information about the carrier and the Lifeline plans it intends to offer

Requirement
(a) names and identifiers used by the carrier, its
holding company and affiliates

Page number in Compliance Plan
fn 1

(b) detailed information demonstrating that the
carrier is financially and technically capable of
providing the supported Lifeline service in
compliance with the Commission's rules

pp. 21-23

(c) detailed information, including geographic
locations, of the carrier's current service offerings
if the carrier currently offers service

p. 22 (non-Lifeline services)

(d) the terms and conditions of each Lifeline
pp. 21, 23-24, Exhibits E-G.
service plan offering, including rates, the number
of minutes provided, and additional charges, if any,
for toll calls
(e) all other certifications required under newly
amended section 54.202 of the Commission's rules
2.

pp. 23-24

Compliance with subscriber eligibility rules

Requirement
all of the consumer eligibility, consumer
enrollment, and re-certification procedures, as
required by Section VI and Appendix C of the
Lifeline Reform Order

Page number in Compliance Plan
pp. 4-13 (initial enrollment)
pp. 13-14 (verification/re-certification)
pp. 14-15 (non-usage policy)
pp. 16-17 (one per household rule)

a copy of the carrier's certification form

Exhibit D

Wireline Competition Bureau Provides Guidance for the Submission of Compliance
Plans Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, WC Docket Nos. 09-197, 11-42, DA 12-314
(rel. Feb. 29, 2012).
I
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3.

Compliance with 911/E91I rules

Requirement
Page number in Compliance Plan
A detailed explanation of how the carrier will
pp. 3-4
comply with the forbearance conditions relating to
public safety and 911/E911 access

4.

Compliance with marketing and disclosure rules

Requirement
A detailed explanation of how the carrier will
comply with the Commission's marketing and
disclosure requirements for participation in the
Lifeline program

5.

Page number in Compliance Plan
pp. 17-18
Exhibit D (certification form)
Exhibit E (sample brochure)

Compliance with waste, fraud and abuse protections

Requirement
A detailed explanation of the carrier's procedures
and efforts to prevent waste, fraud and abuse in
connection with Lifeline funds
procedures the carrier has in place to prevent
duplicate Lifeline subsidies within its own
subscriber base
procedures the carrier undertakes to de-enroll
subscribers receiving more than one Lifeline
subsidy per household
information regarding the carrier's toll limitation
service, if applicable
information regarding the carrier's non-usage
policy, if applicable

2
DUI/AIMS/477414.1
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Page number in Compliance Plan
pp. 4-13 (initial enrollment)
pp. 15-18 (additional protections)
pp. 15-17

pp. 16-17. See also, application and
certification forms (#2, above) and
marketing methods (#4, above)
not applicable (see p. 24)
pp. 14-15

Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20554

)
)
)
Telecommunications Carrier Eligibility to Receive )
Universal Service Support
)
)
Lifeline and LinkUp Reform and Modernization
)
)
Total Call Mobile, Inc. (Compliance Plan)
)
)
In the Matter of

WC Docket No. 09-197
WC Docket No. 11-42

TOTAL CALL MOBILE, INC.'S REVISED COMPLIANCE PLAN

Steven A. Augustine
Denise N. Smith
Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP
3050 K Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 342-8400
Counsel to Total Call Mobile, Inc.

May 14, 2012
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Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20554

)
)
)
Telecommunications Carrier Eligibility to Receive )
)
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)
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)
Total Call Mobile, Inc. (Compliance Plan)
)
In the Matter of

WC Docket No. 09-197
WC Docket No. 11-42

)

TOTAL CALL MOBILE, INC.'S REVISED COMPLIANCE PLAN
On May 25, 2011, Total Call Mobile, Inc. ("TCM" or "Company")1 filed a
Petition for Forbearance ("Petition") requesting the Commission forbear from enforcement of
section 214(e)(1)(A) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(A),
which requires eligible telecommunications carriers ("ETCs") to use their own facilities to
provide services supported by the Universal Service Fund ("USF").
On February 6, 2012, the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC" or
"Commission") granted TCM's Petition for Forbearance, conditioned on fulfillment of the

The Company hereby also reports its corporate and trade names, along with its holding
company, operating companies and affiliates as follows: Total Call International is the
parent of Total Call Mobile; KDDI of America is the majority owner of Total Call
International; Locus Telecommunications and KDDI Global are affiliates of Total Call
International. A copy of KDDI Corporation's "Financial Statements Summary for the
Year ended March 31, 2012 [Japan GAAP]" and biographies for all of the Executive
Board Directors showing KDDI's technical and financial capabilities is attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
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obligations detailed in the Lifeline Reform Order,2 which also required each carrier to submit to
the Commission for approval a Compliance Plan outlining the measures it will take to implement
the conditions imposed by the Commission in its Lifeline Reform Order.
The Company will comply fully with all conditions set forth in the Lifeline
Reform Order, as well as with the Commission's Lifeline rules and policies more generally.3
Company will comply with 911 requirements as described below in its Compliance Plan.
Company also will implement the foregoing objectives and the other objectives described in the
Lifeline Reform Order. Specifically, this Compliance Plan: (1) describes the specific measures
that the Company will take to implement the obligations contained in the Lifeline Reform Order,
including the procedures the Company follows in enrolling a subscriber in Lifeline and
submitting for reimbursement for that subscriber from the Fund; (2) describes the materials
related to initial and ongoing certifications and the sample marketing materials; and (3) provides
a detailed description of how the Company offers Lifeline services, the geographic areas in
which it offers services, and a detailed description of the Company's Lifeline service plan
offerings.

2

3

See Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization, Lifeline and Link Up, Federal-State
Joint Board on Universal Service, Advancing Broadband Availability Through Digital
Literacy Training, WC Docket No. 11-42, WC Docket No. 03-109, CC Docket No. 9645, WC Docket No. 12-23, Report And Order and Further Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking, FCC 12-11, irg 521, 523 (Feb. 6, 2012) ("Lifeline Reform Order"). TCM
herein submits the information required by the Compliance Plan Public Notice. See
Wireline Competition Bureau Provides Guidance for the Submission of Compliance
Plans Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, WC Docket Nos. 09-197, 11-42, Public
Notice, DA 12-314 (rel. Feb. 29, 2012).
In addition, this Compliance Plan is consistent with the compliance plan filed by Cricket
Communications, Inc. See Notice of Ex Parte Communication of Cricket
Communications, Inc., WC Docket No. 09-197 (Sept. 23, 2011) ("Cricket Compliance
Plan"). The Wireline Competition Bureau approved the Cricket Compliance Plan on
February 7, 2012. See Telecommunications Carriers Eligible for Universal Service
Support, Cricket Communications, Inc. Petition for Forbearance, WC Docket No. 09197, Order, DA 12-158 (Feb. 7, 2012).

DC01/SMITD/472719. 7
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I.

TOTAL CALL MOBILE'S COMPLIANCE PLAN

A.

Total Call Mobile's Access to 911 and E911 Services
Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, forbearance is conditioned upon Company

(1) providing its Lifeline subscribers with 911 and E911 access, regardless of activation status
and availability of minutes; and (2) providing its Lifeline subscribers with E911-compliant
handsets and replacing, at no additional charge to the subscriber, noncompliant handsets of
Lifeline-eligible subscribers who obtain Lifeline-supported services.4 Company will comply
with these conditions upon initiation of its Lifeline service.
Company will provide its Lifeline customers with access to 911 and E911
services immediately upon activation of service. The Commission and consumers are hereby
assured that all Company customers will have available access to emergency calling services at
the time that the handset is activated, and that such 911 and E911 access will be available from
Company handsets, even if the account associated with the handset has no minutes remaining.
The Company's existing practices currently provide access to 911 and E911
services for all customers. Company uses Sprint as its underlying network provider/carrier.
Sprint routes 911 calls from Company's customers in the same manner as 911 calls from Sprint's
own retail customers. To the extent that Sprint is certified in a given PSAP territory, this 911
capability will function the same for Company. Company (via Sprint) also currently enables 911
emergency calling services for all properly activated handsets regardless of whether the account
associated with the handset is active, suspended or terminated. Finally, the Company (via
Sprint) transmits all 911 calls initiated from any of its handsets even if the account associated
with the handset has no remaining minutes.

See Lifeline Reform Order, 11373.
DCO1/SMITD/472719. 7
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Company will ensure that all handsets used in connection with the Lifeline service
offering are E911-compliant. In point of fact, Company's phones have always been and will
continue to be 911 and E911-compliant. Company uses phones that have been through a
stringent certification process with Sprint, which, among other things, ensures that the handset
models used meet all 911 and E911 requirements. As a result, any customer that qualifies for
and elects Lifeline service will already have a 9111E911-compliant handset, which will be
confirmed at the time of enrollment in the Lifeline program. Any new customer that qualifies for
and enrolls in the Lifeline program is assured of receiving a 911/E911-compliant handset as well,
free of charge.
B.

Procedures To Enroll A Subscriber in Lifeline
1.

Policy

The Company will comply with the uniform eligibility criteria established in new
section 54.409 of the Commission's rules (when it becomes effective on June 1, 2012), as well as
any additional certification and verification requirements for Lifeline eligibility in states where
the Company is designated as an ETC. In states where there are no state-imposed requirements,
the Company will comply with the certification and verification procedures in effect in that state
as reflected on the website of the Universal Service Administration Company ("USAC").5 For
any states that do not have established rules of procedure in place, the Company will comply
with the certification and verification procedures in effect in that state as reflected in the Lifeline
Reform Order and the rules.
All subscribers will be required to demonstrate eligibility based at least on: (1)
household income at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines for a household of that

5

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 3.

DUI/WM/472719. 7
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size; or (2) the household's participation in one of the federal assistance programs listed in new
section 54.409(a)(2) and 54.409(a)(3) of the Commission's rules. In addition, through the
certification requirements described below, Company will confirm that the subscriber is not
already receiving a Lifeline service and no one else in the subscriber's household is subscribed to
a Lifeline service.
2.

Eligibility Determination

If Company cannot determine a prospective subscriber's eligibility for Lifeline by
accessing income databases or program eligibility databases, Company's employees or agents
("Company personnel") will review documentation establishing eligibility pursuant to the
Lifeline rules.6 All personnel who interact with actual or prospective customers will be trained
to assist Lifeline applicants in determining whether they are eligible to participate based on the
federal and state-specific income-based and/or program-based criteria. These personnel will be
trained to answer questions about Lifeline eligibility, and will review required documentation to
determine whether it satisfies the Lifeline Reform Order and state-specific eligibility
requirements using state-specific checklists.7
Proof of Eligibility. Company personnel will be trained on acceptable
documentation required to establish income-based and program-based eligibility.8 Acceptable
documentation of program eligibility includes: (1) the current or prior year's statement of
benefits from a qualifying state or federal program; (2) a notice letter of participation in a
qualifying state or federal program; (3) program participation documents (e.g., the consumer's
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) electronic benefit transfer card or Medicaid
6

7

See Lifeline Reform Order,1 100; 47 C.F.R. §§ 54.410(b)(I)(i)(B), 54.410(c)(1)(i)(B);
Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 6.
See Lifeline Reform Order,1 101.
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participation card (or copy thereof)); or (4) another official document evidencing the consumer's
participation in a qualifying state or federal program.9
Acceptable documentation of income eligibility includes the prior year's state or
federal tax return, current income statement from an employer or paycheck stub, a Social
Security statement of benefits, a Veterans Administration statement of benefits, a
retirement/pension statement of benefits, an Unemployment/Workmen's Compensation statement
of benefits, federal notice letter of participation in General Assistance, or a divorce decree, child
support award, or other official document containing income information for at least three
months time.1°
Company personnel will examine supporting documentation for each Lifeline
applicant, and will record the type of documentation used to satisfy the income- or programbased criteria.11 As specified in FCC rules, the Company will not retain a copy of the
documentation reviewed.12 However, for audit and recordkeeping purposes, the Company will
record eligibility verification information on a separate form. This "Company-only" form will
be completed by Total Call Mobile personnel, who will be trained to complete the form,
indicating what proof of eligibility was reviewed, and retain the form for each applicant
determined to be eligible for service. The separate form is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
Where the Company personnel conclude that proffered documentation is
insufficient to establish such eligibility, the Company will deny the associated application and

9

lo
11
12

Id. and 47 C.F.R. § 54.410(c)(1)(i)(B).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶101; 47 C.F.R. § 54.410.(b)(1)(i)(B).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶101; 47 C.F.R. §§ 54.410(b)(1)(iii), 54.410(c)(1)(iii).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶101; 47 C.F.R. §§ 54.410(b)(1)(ii), 54.410(c)(1)(ii).
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inform the applicant of the reason for such rejection.I3 In the event that Company personnel
cannot ascertain whether documentation of a specific type is sufficient to establish an applicant's
eligibility, the matter will be escalated to supervisory personne1.14 In addition, as described in
Section I.B.3, below, subscribers will complete certification forms that, among other things,
demonstrate the subscriber's eligibility to receive Lifeline support.
De-Enrollment for Ineligibility. If Company has a reasonable basis to believe that
one of its Lifeline subscribers no longer meets the eligibility criteria, Company will notify the
subscriber of impending termination in writing and in compliance with any applicable state
dispute resolution procedures applicable to Lifeline termination, and give the subscriber 30 days
to demonstrate continued eligibility.I5 A demonstration of eligibility must comply with the
annual verification procedures below and found in new rule section 54.410(f), including the
submission of a certification form.
3.

Subscriber Certifications for Enrollment

The Company will implement certification policies and procedures that enable
consumers to demonstrate their eligibility for Lifeline assistance to Company personnel as
detailed in the Lifeline Reform Order, together with any additional state certification
requirements.16 The Company shares the Commission's concern about abuse of the Lifeline
program and is thus committed to the safeguards stated herein, with the belief that these

13

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 6.

14

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 6.
See Lifeline Reform Order,1 143; 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(e)(1).

15
16

Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 61; 47 C.F.R. § 54.410(a).
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procedures will prevent the Company's customers from engaging in such abuse of the program,
inadvertently or intentionally:7
TCM will implement certification procedures that require consumers to
demonstrate their eligibility for Lifeline assistance. Customers will be able to sign up for
Lifeline assistance by contacting TCM via telephone, facsimile, or the internet. Company
personnel will verbally explain the eligibility criteria to consumers when they are enrolling in
person or over the phone:8 At the point of sale, consumers will be provided with printed
information describing TCM's Lifeline program in detail, including federal and state specific
eligibility requirements, and instructions for enrolling, a description of the one-per-household
rule and a copy of USAC's printed material describing the one-per-household rule.19 These
materials (like all Lifeline marketing materials) also will clearly identify supported plans as
"Lifeline" plans, consistent with TCM's current practice and policies. Consumers will be
directed to a toll-free telephone number and to TCM's website, which will contain a link to
information regarding the Company's Lifeline service plan, including a detailed description of
the program, rates, and federal and state-specific eligibility criteria.
TCM will have direct contact with all customers applying for participation in the
Lifeline program either by mail or by phone and all marketing materials will include TCM's
customer service number. Retailers and distributors will be able to assist customers in
completing applications but will provide TCM's customer service number for further questions
and assistance. Retailers or customers will then directly send the applications and supporting

17

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 3.

18

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 123.

19

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶79.
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documents to TCM. Retailers will not retain any copies of the customer application or
supporting documentation, and company personnel will review and process all applications.
4.

Call Center Procedures

Consumers will be directed to call a toll-free number to complete an application
over the phone. The application will then be mailed to the customer for signature under penalty
of perjury and for the submission of supporting documentation. The signed application and
support documentation must be mailed to the address provided by the Company (or, if available
to the consumer, returned by facsimile or electronic transmission). Processing of consumers'
applications, including review of all application forms and relevant documentation will be
performed under TCM's supervision by managers thoroughly trained in the requirements of the
Lifeline program. TCM will ensure that all required documentation is taken care of properly by
using federal and state-specific compliance checklists.
TCM will emphasize the "one Lifeline phone per household" restriction during
the initial interview with the potential customer when they call into the call center. The call
center introduction script substantially in the form TCM would use is attached as Exhibit C.
5.

In-Person Sales Efforts

TCM will promote its Lifeline services through many channels. One sales
channel will be in-person sales events staffed by TCM representatives or agents. At these
events, customers will be allowed to sign up, in-person, for Lifeline service. TCM
representatives or agents, fully trained in Lifeline requirements, will conduct an interview,
ensuring that the potential customer does not already receive a Lifeline subsidy. Documentation
proving eligibility for the program will also be collected and an application will be completed by
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the customer. Only after completing all required eligibility verification will TCM issue phones
to the customer.
At retail outlets where trained TCM representatives or agents are not present,
customers will not have access to Lifeline services (or receive a Lifeline handset) at the retail
location. Instead, customers will be directed via print ads and information brochures to contact
TCM directly, and to submit the Lifeline service application directly to TCM. Through TCM's
certification procedures, the company would verify that the individual qualifies for a Lifeline
plan (Le. that there is no duplication, and that the individual qualifies by virtue of participation in
an eligible state or federal low income program). Only after the customer is verified as
qualifying to receive Lifeline will the phone be provided to the customer via mail or subsequent
pickup.
6.

Applications, Information and Disclosures

Every applicant will be required to complete an application/certification process
containing disclosures, and collecting certain information and certifications as discussed below.2°

Disclosures. TCM's application and certification process will include the
following disclosures: (1) Lifeline is a federal benefit and that willfully making false statements
to obtain the benefit can result in fines, imprisonment, de-enrollment or being barred from the
program; (2) only one Lifeline service is available per household; (3) a household is defined, for
purposes of the Lifeline program, as any individual or group of individuals who live together at
the same address and share income and expenses; (4) a household is not permitted to receive
Lifeline benefits from multiple providers; (5) violation of the one-per-household limitation
constitutes a violation of the Commission's rules and will result in the applicant's de-enrollment
20

See Model Application/Certification Form (Maryland), included as Exhibit D. See

Compliance Plan Public Notice at 3.
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from the program; and (6) Lifeline is a non-transferable benefit and the applicant may not
transfer his or her benefit to any other person.21
Applicants will also be informed that (1) the service is a Lifeline service,
(2) Lifeline is a government assistance program, and (3) only eligible consumers may enroll in
the program.22
In addition, Company will notify the applicant that the prepaid service must be
personally activated by the subscriber and the service will be deactivated and the subscriber deenrolled if the subscriber does not use the service for 60 days.23
Information Collection. TCM will also collect the following information from the
applicant in the application/certification process: (1) the applicant's full name;24 (2) the
applicant's full residential address (P.O. Box is not sufficient25); (3) whether the applicant's
residential address is permanent or temporary; (4) billing address will not be requested as the
service will be on TCM's prepaid platform (i.e. there will be no bill sent); (5) the applicant's date
of birth; (6) the last four digits of the applicant's Social Security number; (7) if the applicant is
seeking to qualify for Lifeline under the program-based criteria, the name of the qualifying
assistance program from which the applicant, his or her dependents, or his or her household
receives benefits;26 and (8) if the applicant is seeking to qualify for Lifeline under the incomebased criterion, the number of individuals in his or her household.27

21
22
23
24
25

See Lifeline Reform Order,1 121; 47 C.F.R. § 54.410(d)(1).
See 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(c).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 114.
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
See Lifeline Reform Order, 87.

26

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.

27

See 47 C.F.R. § 54.410(d)(2). See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
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Applicant Certification. Consistent with new rule section 54.410(d)(3), TCM will
require the applicant to certify, under penalty of perjury, in writing or by electronic signature or
interactive voice response recording,28 the following:
the applicant meets the income-based or program-based eligibility criteria for
1.
receiving Lifeline;
2.
the applicant will notify the Company immediately, and, in any event, within a
maximum of 30 days, if for any reason he or she no longer satisfies the criteria for
receiving Lifeline including, as relevant, if the applicant no longer meets the incomebased or program-based criteria for receiving Lifeline support, if the applicant is
receiving more than one Lifeline benefit, or if another member of the applicant's
household is receiving a Lifeline benefit;
3.
if the applicant moves to a new address, he or she will provide that new address to
the Company within 30 days;
if the applicant provided a temporary residential address to the Company, the
4.
applicant will be required to verify his or her temporary residential address every 90
days;
5.
the applicant's household will receive only one Lifeline service and, to the best of
the applicant's knowledge, the applicant's household is not already receiving a Lifeline
service;29
6.
the information contained in the applicant's certification form is true and correct
to the best of the applicant's knowledge;
the applicant acknowledges that providing false or fraudulent information to
7.
receive Lifeline benefits is punishable by law; and
8.
the applicant acknowledges that the applicant may be required to re-certify his or
her continued eligibility for Lifeline at any time, and the applicant's failure to re-certify
as to the applicant' s continued eligibility will result in de-enrollment and the termination
of the applicant's Lifeline benefits pursuant to the de-enrollment policy included below
and in the Commission's rules.
Applicants will also be required to certify under penalty of perjury that they are
head of their household and receive Lifeline-supported service only from TCM. Penalties for

28
29

See Lifeline Reform Order. in 168-69; 47 C.F.R. § 54.419.
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
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perjury will be clearly stated on the certification form.3° This will be accomplished by a
certification form substantially similar in format to the Model Application/Certification Form
(Maryland), included as Exhibit D. Customers will be required to sign and date this statement.
In addition, the applicant will be required to authorize TCM to access any records
required to verify the applicant's statements in the application/certification process and to
confirm the applicant's eligibility for the Company Lifeline credit.31 The applicant must also
authorize TCM to release any records required for the administration of the Company Lifeline
credit program, including to USAC to be used in an Lifeline program eligibility database.32
C.

Annual Verification Procedures
TCM will annually re-certify all subscribers by querying the appropriate

eligibility databases (when it becomes available) or, if no eligibility database is available, by
obtaining a signed certification from each subscriber consistent with the certification
requirements above and new section 54.410(d) of the rules. This certification will include a
confirmation that the applicant's household will receive only one Lifeline service and, to the best
of the subscriber's knowledge, the subscriber's household is receiving no more than one Lifeline
service.33 Company will notify each participating Lifeline customer prior to his or her service
anniversary date that he or she must confirm his or her continued eligibility in accordance with
the applicable requirements.34 Further, the verification materials will inform the subscriber that
30

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 5.

31

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 5.
See 47 C.F.R. § 54.404(b)(9). The application/certification form will also describe the
information that will be transmitted, that the information is being transmitted to USAC to
ensure the proper administration of the Lifeline program and that failure to provide
consent will result in the applicant being denied the Lifeline service. See id. See also
Cricket Compliance Plan at 5.
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 120 and Cricket Compliance Plan at 8.

32

33
34

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 8.
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he or she is being contacted to re-certify his or her continuing eligibility for Lifeline and if the
subscriber fails to respond, he or she will be de-enrolled in the program.35
2012 Verification. Company will re-certify (if applicable) the eligibility of each
of its existing subscribers as of June 1, 2012 on a rolling basis by the end of 2012 and report the
results to USAC by January 31, 2013.36 Company will contact its subscribers via text message to
their Lifeline supported telephone, or by mail, phone, email or other Internet communication.
The notice will explain the actions the customer must take to retain Lifeline benefits, when
Lifeline benefits may be terminated, and how to contact the Company.
Verification De-Enrollment. Company will give subscribers 30 days to respond
to the annual verification inquiry. Company will de-enroll subscribers that do not respond to the
annual verification or fail to provide the required certification.37 If the subscriber does not
respond, the Company will send a separate written notice explaining that failure to respond
within 30 days will result in the subscriber's de-enrollment from the Lifeline program. If the
subscriber does not respond within 30 days, Company will de-enroll the subscriber within five
business days thereafter.
D.

Activation and Non-Usage
Each subscriber activates the service by placing a call to TCM. Company will not

consider a prepaid subscriber activated, and will not seek reimbursement for Lifeline for that
subscriber, until the subscriber places this call demonstrating usage of the phone.38 In addition,
after service activation, Company will provide a de-enrollment notice to subscribers that have

35
36
37
38

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 145.
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 130.
See Lifeline Reform Order,1 142; 47 C.F.R. § 54.54.405(e)(4).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 257; 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(c)(1).
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not used their service for 60 days. After 60 days of non-use, Company will provide notice to the
subscriber that failure to use the Lifeline service within a 30-day notice period will result in deenrollment.39 For these purposes, subscribers will be considered to "use" the service by:
(1) completing an outbound; (2) purchasing minutes from Company to add to the subscriber's
plan; (3) answering an incoming call from a party other than Company; or responding to a direct
contact from Company and confirming that the subscriber wants to continue receiving the
service.4°
If the subscriber does not respond to the notice, the subscriber will be de-enrolled
and Company will not request further Lifeline reimbursement for the subscriber. Company will
report annually to the Commission the number of subscribers de-enrolled for non-usage by
month.41
E.

Additional Measures to Prevent Waste, Fraud and Abuse
To supplement its verification and certification procedures, and to better ensure

that customers understand the Lifeline service restrictions with respect to duplicates, the
Company will implement measures and procedures to prevent duplicate Lifeline benefits being
awarded to the same household. These measures entail additional emphasis in written
disclosures as well as live due diligence.42
In addition to checking the national database when it becomes available,
Company personnel will emphasize the "one Lifeline phone per household" restriction in their

39

40

42

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 257; 47 C.F.R. § 54A05(e)(3). See Cricket Compliance
Plan at 2 (stating that it did not need to implement a non-usage policy because it offered
only plans with unlimited local and long distance calling).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 261; 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(c)(2).
See Lffeline Reform Order,1 257; 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(e)(3).
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 9.
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direct sales contacts with potential customers.` Training materials will include a discussion of
the limitation to one Lifeline phone per household, and the need to ensure that the customer is
informed of this restriction."

Database. When the National Lifeline Accountability Database ("National
Database") becomes available, Company will comply with the requirements of new rule section
54.404. Company will query the National Database to determine whether a prospective
subscriber is currently receiving a Lifeline service from another ETC and whether anyone else
living at the prospective subscriber's residential address is currently receiving Lifeline service.45

One-Per-Household. Company will implement the requirements of the Lifeline
Reform Order to ensure that it provides only one Lifeline benefit per household" through the use
of its application and certification forms discussed above, internal database checks and its
marketing materials discussed below. Upon receiving an application for Company's Lifeline
service, Company will search its own internal records to ensure that it does not already provide
Lifeline-supported service to someone at the same residential address:47 If it does discover
43
44
45

46

47

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 6, 9.
Id.
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 203. Company will also transmit to the National Database
the information required for each new and existing Lifeline subscriber. See Lifeline
Reform Order, ¶¶ 189-195; 47 C.F.R. § 54.404(b)(6). Further, Company will update
each subscriber's information in the National Database within ten business days of any
change, except for de-enrollment, which will be transmitted within one business day. See
47 C.F.R. § 54.404(b)(8),(10).
A "household" is any individual or group of individuals who are living together at the
same address as one economic unit. A household may include related and unrelated
persons. An "economic unit" consists of all adult individuals contributing to and sharing
in the income and expenses of a household. An adult is any person eighteen years or
older. If an adult has no or minimal income, and lives with someone who provides
financial support to him/her, both people shall be considered part of the same household.
Children under the age of eighteen living with their parents or guardians are considered to
be part of the same household as their parents or guardians. See Lifeline Reform Order,
74; 47 C.F.R. § 54.400(h).
See Lifeline Reform Order,1 78 and See Cricket Compliance Plan at 7.
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duplicate service at an address, Company will require the applicant to complete and submit a
written USAC document containing the following: (1) an explanation of the Commission's oneper-household rule; (2) a check box that an applicant can mark to indicate that he or she lives at
an address occupied by multiple households; (3) a space for the applicant to certify that he or she
shares an address with other adults who do not contribute income to the applicant's household
and share in the household's expenses or benefit from the applicant's income, pursuant to the
Commission's definition; and (4) the penalty for a consumer's failure to make the required oneper-household certification (i.e., de-enrollment).48 Further, if a subscriber provides a temporary
address on his or her application/certification form collected as described above, Company will
verify with the subscriber every 90 days that the subscriber continues to rely on that address.49
Finally, Company personnel will inform each Lifeline applicant that he or she
may be receiving Lifeline support under another name, and will facilitate the applicant's
understanding of what constitutes "Lifeline-supported services." The Company personnel will
also assist the applicant in determining if he or she is already benefiting from Lifeline support,
by identifying the leading Lifeline offerings in the relevant market by brand name 5°
Marketing Materials. Within the deadline provided in the Lifeline Reform Order,
TCM will include the following information regarding its Lifeline service on all marketing
materials describing the service: (1) it is a Lifeline service,51 (2) Lifeline is a government
assistance program, (3) the service is non-transferable, (4) only eligible consumers may enroll in
the program, (5) the program is limited to one discount per household, consisting of either one

48
49
50
51

Id.
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 89.
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 7.
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
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wireline or one wireless service; (6) what documentation is necessary for enrollment;52 (7)
TCM's name as the ETC; and (8) consumers who willfully make a false statement in order to
obtain the Lifeline benefit can be punished by fine or imprisonment or can be barred from the
program.53 These statements will be included in all print, audio video and web materials
(including social networking media) used to describe or enroll customers in Company's Lifeline
service offering, as well as Company's application forms and certification forms.54 This
specifically includes Company's website (totalcallmobile.corn/lifeline).55 A sample of
Company's Lifeline marketing materials is included as Exhibit E.
F.

Company Reimbursements From the Fund
To ensure that the Company does not seek reimbursement from the Fund without

a subscriber's consent, Company will certify, as part of each reimbursement request, that it is in
compliance with all of the Commission's Lifeline rules and, to the extent required, has obtained
valid certification and verification forms from each of the subscribers for whom it is seeking
reimbursement.56 Company will verify customers as described in the Compliance Plan before
submitting requests for reimbursement for service provided to the subscriber. In addition,
Company will keep accurate records as directed by USAC57 and as required by new section
54.417 of the Commission's rules,
Further the Company will submit its FCC Forms 497 on the eighth day of each
month in order to be reimbursed the same month, and inform USAC, to the extent necessary, to
52
53
54
55
56
57

See Cricket Compliance Plan at 4.
See Lifeline Reform Order, 1275; 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(c).
Id.
Id.
See Lifeline Reform Order,1 128; 47 C.F.R. § 54.407(d).
See id.
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reimburse it for actual claims rather than projected claims over the course of more than one
month.58
G.

Annual Company Certifications

Company will submit an annual certification to USAC, signed by a Company
officer under penalty of perjury, that Company: (1) has policies and procedures in place to
review consumers' documentation of income- and program-based eligibility and ensure that its
Lifeline subscribers are eligible to receive Lifeline services;59 (2) is in compliance with all
federal Lifeline certification procedures;6° and (3) has obtained a valid certification form for each
subscriber for whom the carrier seeks Lifeline reimbursement.61
In addition, Company will provide the results of its annual recertifications/verifications on an annual basis to the Commission, USAC and the applicable state
commission as appropriate.62 Further, as discussed above, Company will report annually to the
Commission the number of subscribers de-enrolled for non-usage by month.63
The Company will also annually report to the Commission, USAC and relevant
state commissions as appropriate, the company name, names of the company's holding company,
operating companies and affiliates, and any branding (such as a "dba" or brand designation) as
well as relevant universal service identifiers for each entity by Study Area Code.64 Company
will report annually information regarding the terms and conditions of its Lifeline plans for voice

58
59
60
61
62
63
64

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶¶ 302-306.
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 126; 47 C.F.R. § 54.416(a)(1).
See Lifeline Reform Order,11127; 47 C.F.R. § 54.416(a)(2).
See 47 C.F.R. § 54.416(a)(3).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶¶ 132,148; 47 C.F.R. § 54.416(b).
See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 257; 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(e)(3).
See Lifeline Reform Order, 1111296, 390; 47 C.F.R. § 54.422(a).
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telephony service offered specifically for low income consumers during the previous year,
including the number of minutes provided and whether there are additional charges to the
consumer for service, including minutes of use and/or toll calls.65 Finally, Company will
annually provide detailed information regarding service outages in the previous year, the number
of complaints received and certification of compliance with applicable service quality standards
and consumer protection rules, as well as a certification that Company is able to function in
emergency situations.66

IL

Cooperation with State and Federal Regulators
The Company will cooperate with federal and state regulators to prevent waste,

fraud and abuse. More specifically, the Company will:

65
66
67

68
69

•

Make available state-specific subscriber data, including the names and addresses
of Lifeline subscribers, to USAC and to each state public utilities commission
where the Company operates for the purpose of determining whether an existing
Lifeline subscriber receives Lifeline service from another carrier;67

•

Assist the Commission, USAC, state commissions, and other ETCs in resolving
instances of duplicative enrollment by Lifeline subscribers, including by
providing to USAC and/or any state commission, upon request, the necessary
information to detect and resolve duplicative Lifeline claims;

•

Promptly investigate any notification that it receives from the Commission,
USAC, or a state commission to the effect that one of its customers already
receives Lifeline services from another carrier; and

•

Immediately de-enroll any subscriber whom the Company has a reasonable basis
to believe68 is receiving Lifeline-supported service from another ETC or is no
longer eligible — whether or not such information is provided by the Commission,
USAC, or a state commission.69

See Lifeline Reform Order, 11 390; 47 C.F.R. § 54.422(b)(5).
See Lifeline Reform Order, 1389; 47 C.F.R. § 54.422(b)(1)-(4).
The Company anticipates that the need to provide such information will sunset following
the implementation of the national duplicates database.
See 47 C.F.R. § 54.405(e)(1).
See Cricket Compliance Plan at 10.
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IL

DESCRIPTION OF LIFELINE SERVICE OFFERINGS
Company will offer its Lifeline service in the states where it is designated as an

ETC and throughout the coverage area of its underlying provider Sprint. The Company's
Lifeline offering, as described in Exhibit F, will allow customers to choose from the following
options: (1) 150 minutes (including select international destinations as described in Exhibit G)
per month at no charge; (2) 250 minutes (domestic only) per month at no charge; or (3) a
discount off of TCM's 30-day Unlimited Talk & Text plan or TCM's 30-day Unlimited Talk,
Text, & Data plan. Additional plan details are described on the sample advertisement at Exhibit
E and in Exhibit F. Lifeline customers can also purchase additional bundles of minutes and
service (i.e. if they run out of minutes or if they want to make international calls) by purchasing
TCM's refill cards online, via the customer service line, at a Western Union location, and at
stores that carry TCM prepaid refills.
In addition to free or discounted voice services, Company's Lifeline plan will
include a free handset (with an option to buy an upgrade) and custom calling features at no
charge, including Caller ID and Voicemail. All plans include domestic long-distance at no extra
per minute charge. Calls to customer service and 911 emergency services are always free,
regardless of service activation or availability of minutes.
III.

DEMONSTRATION OF FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES AND
CERTIFICATIONS REQUIRED FOR ETC DESIGNATION"
Financial and Technical Capabilities. Revised Commission rule 54.202(a)(4), 47

C.F.R. 54.202(a)(4), requires carriers petitioning for ETC designation to demonstrate financial

70

See Compliance Plan Public Notice at 3.
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and technical capability to comply with the Commission's Lifeline service requirements.71 The
Compliance Plan Public Notice requires that a carrier's compliance plan also include this
demonstration. Among the factors the Commission will consider are: a carrier's prior offering of
service to non-Lifeline subscribers, the length of time the carrier has been in business, whether
the carrier relies exclusively on Lifeline reimbursement to operate; whether the carrier receives
revenues from other sources and whether the carrier has been the subject of an enforcement
action or ETC revocation proceeding. This section summarizes TCM's financial and technical
capabilities to provide the service.
TCM provides affordable prepaid mobile phone service, including calling and text
messaging, along with user-friendly handsets and high quality customer service. The majority of
TCM's products and plans are specially geared toward serving lower income communities, and
its service models and pricing plans reflect this mission. TCM offers nationwide non-Lifeline
prepaid services as an MVNO using the Sprint network. In addition, TCM is applying for
certification as an ETC with the FCC (for Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, the District of
Columbia, Florida, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia),
Arkansas, California, Louisiana, Michigan, Nevada, and West Virginia. TCM received ETC
approval in Maryland on December 23, 2011.72
TCM is the wholly-owned subsidiary of Total Call International ("TCI"), a
national prepaid telecommunications services provider. TCI provides international prepaid
calling cards, which are often used by low income or unbanked consumers, many of whom are
members of ethnic communities. TCI has been providing telecommunications services to
71
72

See Lifeline Reform Order,1387-388 (revising Commission rule 54.202(a)(4)).
The Arkansas PSC initially granted TCM's application, but on March 22, 2012, the PSC
issued a stay and remand in. light of the Lifeline Reform Order.
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customers for over 10 years. TCI, in turn, is majority owned by KDDI America, a subsidiary of
Japan's second largest telecommunications carrier (KDDI Corporation). KDDI Corporation and
its affiliates provide mobile services (voice and data) and fixed line services (broadband,
domestic and international telecommunications and data center services) in Japan and globally.
KDDI's technical and financial capabilities are further described in Exhibit A.
TCM will benefit from the experience of its parent entities in its provision of ETC
services. TCM also will benefit from TCI's knowledge of low income markets when conducting
outreach to eligible consumers. During the past 10 years, TCM and TCI have provided
telecommunications services to non-Lifeline customers and, consequently, TCM has not and will
not be relying exclusively on Lifeline reimbursement for the Company's operating revenues.
TCM receives revenues from these prepaid wireless services and also has access to the financial
resources of its parent company. The Company has not been the subject of any enforcement
actions by the FCC nor has it been subject to any ETC revocation proceedings.
Service Requirements Applicable to Company's Support. The Compliance Plan
Public Notice requires carriers to include "certifications required under newly amended section
54.202 of the Commission's rules."73 Company certifies that it will comply with the service
requirements applicable to the support the Company receives.74 TCM provides all of the
telecommunications service supported by the Lifeline program and will make the services
available to all qualified consumers throughout the states in which it is designated as an ETC.75
TCM's services include voice telephony services that provide voice grade access to the public
73
74
75

Compliance Plan Public Notice at 3.
47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(1).
In addition to voice telephony services, TCM's services include the nine features, L e.,
dual tone multi-frequency signaling, single party service and access to operator services,
etc. previously identified in Commission rule 54.101(a).
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switched network or its functional equivalent. Further, TCM's service offerings provide its
customers with minutes of use for local service at no charge to the customer. The Company will
offer a set number of minutes of local exchange service free of charge to its subscribers and will
abide by any Commission-required minimum usage amounts. TCM's Lifeline offering will
allow customers to choose from the following options: (1) 150 minutes (including select
international destinations as described in Exhibit G) per month at no charge; (2) 250 minutes
(domestic only) per month at no charge; or (3) a discount off of TCM's 30-day Unlimited Talk &
Text plan or TCM's 30-day Unlimited Talk, Text, & Data plan. Additional plan details are
described on the sample advertisement attached as E and in F. Lifeline customers can also
purchase additional bundles of minutes and service (L e. if they run out of minutes or if they want
to make international calls) by purchasing TCM's refill cards online, via the customer service
line, at a Western Union location, and at stores that carry TCM prepaid refills.
The Company also will provide access to emergency services provided by local
government or public safety officials, including 911 and E911 where available and will comply
with any Commission requirements regarding E911-compatible handsets. As discussed above,
TCM will comply with the Commission's forbearance grant conditions relating to the provision
of 911 and E911 services and handsets.
Finally, toll limitation services do not apply because TCM, like most wireless
carriers, does not differentiate domestic long distance toll usage from local usage and all usage is
paid for in advance. Pursuant to the Lifeline Reform Order, subscribers to such services are not
considered to have voluntarily elected to receive TLS.76

76

See Lifeline Reform Order, ¶ 230.
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IV.

CONCLUSION
TCM submits that its Compliance Plan fully satisfies the conditions set forth in

the Commission's Lifeline Reform Order, the Compliance Plan Public Notice and the Lifeline
rules. Accordingly, the Company respectfully requests that the Commission expeditiously
approve its Compliance Plan.
Respectfully submitted,

Steven A. Augustine
Denise N. Smith
Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP
3050 K Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20007
(202) 342-8400
Counsel to Total Call Mobile, Inc.

May 14, 2012
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EXHIBIT A

KDDI Corporation
Financial Statements and Management Biographies
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This translation is to be used solely as a reference and the consolidated financial statements in this release me unaudited.

Financial Statements Summary for the Year ended March 31, 2012 Japan GAAP I
April 25, 2012

Company Name

KIM 1 CORPORATION

Stock Listing

Tokyo Stock Exchange-First Section

Representative

Takashi Tanaka. President

9433

URL

htto://www.lcddi.com

June 20, 2012

Scheduled date for annual !fleeting of shareholders
Scheduled date

Code No.

for filing of fail-year report

June 21, 2012

Scheduled date for dividend payment

June 21, 2012

Earnings supplementary esplontitory documents for the fiscal year;

Yes

Earnings presentation for the fiscal year:

Yes (for institutional investors and analysts)
(Amount unit: Millions of yen, unless otherwise slated)
(Amounts are rounded down to nearest million yen)

1. Consolidated Financial Results for the Year ended March 31, 2 012 (April 1, 2011 — March 31, 2012)
( I) Consolidated Results of Operation

Percentage represents comparison change to the conesponding previans fiscal year—

3,572,098

Year ended March 31, 2011

Ordinary Income

Operating Income

Operating Revenues
4.0

477,647

1.2

Net Income
2.4

451,178

238,604

(6.5)
19.9

255,122
Year ended March 31, 2011
(0.2)
471,911
6.3
440,676
4,2
3,434,545
(Note) Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive laconic
Year ended March 31, 2012 . 249,510 million yen: (0.5)1. Year ended March 31, 2011: 25D,829 million yen; 6.1%
------_________________ --.....„......„
Net Income per Share
Yen
Year ended tvInrch 31, 2013

%

%

Yen

Operating
Income
Marain

Return on
Assets

Return on
Equity

Diluted Net Income
per Share

%

13 4
11.6
56,668.91
11.5
11.6
13.7
12.4
58.149.78
Year ended March 31, 2012: (18,297) million yen/Year ended March 31, 2011: (19,9481 million yen
58,115.98

Year ended March 31,2011

(Reference) Equity in act income of affiliates
(2) Consolidated Financial Position

Net Assets

Total Assets
As of March it, 2012

4.004:009

As of March 31.2011
(Reference) Shareholder's Equity

"Total Net Assets
per Share

Equity Ratio
%
51.5

2,128,624

Yen

539,206.73

3,778,918
2,171,839
55.7
As of Match 31,2012 ; 2,060.746 minion yen/As of March 31,201l:2103.331 million yen

495,386.23

(3) Consolidated Cash Flows
Cash Flows from
Financing Activities

Cash Flows from
Investing Activities

Cash Flows from
,Operating Activities

Cash and Cash
Equivalents

Year ended Match 31.2012

725,886

(484,507)

(225,931)

174.191

Year ended March 31. 2011

717,353

(440,545)

(279,998)

159,869

2. Dividends
Dividends per Share
l'Quaner
End
Year ended March 31.2011

Year ended March 31. 2012
Year cod lug March 3 t , 2013
(11/1"CCII51)

et Quarter
End

3`a Quarter
End

Taw

Fiscal Year
End

Yen
-

Yen
6,500.1)0

Yen
-

-

7,500.00

-

8,500,(81

Total
Dividends for
the Year

Yen

Yen

-

7,500.00
8,500.00

14,000.00
16,000.00

-

k500.00

,
-t,,,41
17,000.00 iti,IT.1-41
il'F.,..rSe'NV'el_

60,795
64,328
1:,;-;;0,V,57,4,fiy;'7

Ratio or
Payout
Rollo
%

Dividends to
Shareholders'
Equity
%

24.1
27.5

3.0
3.1

26.0

Ylt. 01 ! . '

3. Consolidated Financial Results Forecast for the Year ending March 31, 2013 (AJAR I, 2012 - March 31, 2013)
•Percentage represents coin nasal to previous fiscal veer •
------------....„__......

Operating Revenues

Operating laconic

Ordinary Income

Net laconic

Net income

per Share
%
Yen
V.
Entire Finest Year
4.8
65,414.00
250,000
3,580,000
490,000
8.6
500,000
1. Forecast of conso idated business results for the six months ending September 30, 2012 is not p craned
2. Net income per share in the consolidated fit andel results forecasts for the year ending Much 31, 3015 does Hut take the stock Split into account.
For further inionnntion, please see "Euplainition for Appropriate Use of Forecasts and Other Holes.'
%
0.2

%
4.7
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4. Other
(I) Changes in significant consolidated subsidiaries (which resulted in changes in scope of consolidation): None
(2)

Changes in accounting policies, accounting estimates and restatement of corrections
1) Changes in accounting policies resulting from the revision of the accounting standards and other
Yes
regulations:
None
2) Other changes in accounting policies:

Yes
3) Changes in accounting estimates:
None
4) Restatement of corrections:
Note: Please refer to page 25 "Basis of Presenting Consolidated Financial Statements" and page 28
"Changes in Significant Accounting Policies' and "Changes in Accounting Estimates" for details.
(3) Numbers of Outstanding Shares (common shares)
1) Number of shares outstanding (inclusive of treasury stock)
As of March 31.2012
4,484,818
As of March 31, 2011

4.484,818

As of March 31. 2012

663.006

As of March 31, 2011
For the year ended March 31, 2012

233,976
4,105,665

For the year ended March 31, 2011

4.387,331

2) Number of treasury stock
3) Number of weighted average common shares
outstanding (cumulative for all quarters)

(Amount ante Mil firma of yen, unless otherwise stated)
(Amounts are rounded dawn to nearest million yen)
(Reference) Summary of KDDI Corporation's Financial Results and Financial Position

1. KOD1 Corporation's Financial Results for the Year ended March 31, 2012 (April 1, 2011 — March 31, 2012)
(1) KDD1 Corporation's Results of Operation
•Percentage represents comparison change to the corresponding previous fiscal year••
Operating Income

Revenues
Year ended March 31, 2012
Year ended March 31, 2011

3,273,536
3,138,742

4.3
(2.3)

Net Income per Share
—
Year ended March 31, 2012
Year ended Mnrch 31, 2011

Yen

60,851.69
58,537.60
(2) KDD1 Corporation's Fit social Position

432,440
428,269

As of March 31, 2011
(Reference) Shareholder's Equity

434,575
422,929

Net Income
2.8
3.0

249,836
256,823

(2.7)
19.6

Diluted Net
Income per share
Yen
59,337.05
-

Total Assets
As of March 31.2012

1.0
3.4

Ordinary Income

3,851,891

Net Assets
2,064,847

3,644,330
2,092,818
As of March 31, 2012: 2,063 809 million yen
As of

%
53.6

Total Net Assets
per Share
Yen
540,008.17

57.4

492,577.91

Equity Ratio

31, 2011: 2,1191,407 million yen

Indication of audit procedure implementation status
This earnings report is exempt from audit procedure based upon the Financial Instruments and Exchange Am. It is
under the audit procedure process at the time of disclosure of this report.
Explanation for Appropriate Use of Forecasts and Other Notes
. Forecast of Results
The forward-looking statements such as operational forecasts contained in this statements summary are based on
the information currently available to KDDI corporation (hereafter: the "Company") and certain assumptions
which are regarded as legitimate. Actual results may differ significantly from these forecasts due to various
factors. Please refer to page 8 "Outlook for the Year ending March 31, 2013" under • the Attachment. • for the
assumptions used and other notes.
2. Forecasts for financial results and dividends after the stock split
The Company resolved at a meeting of the Board of Directors held on April 25, 2012. that the common stock will
be split 100 for 1, and the trading unit of the stock will be 100 shares with an effective date of October 1, 2012.
Accompanying this change, the forecasts fur financial results and dividends in the fiscal year ending March 31,
2013 are as follows.
(1) Consolidated Business Results Forecast for the Year ending March 31, 2013
V654.14
Year ending March 31, 2013
(2) Dividends forecast for the Year ending March 31, 2013
Six months ending September 30.2012
;18,500.0e'l
Year ending March 31. 2013
Y85.00 l4m`3
Note I: Interim dividends will be paid on the basis of the number of shares prior to the implementation of the stock
Notc.2: Dividends alter the implementation of the stock split, if adjusted to reflect the number of shares prior to the stock
split, will be equivalent to 348,500.00 per share.
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(3) Statements of Changes in Net Assets

t` The Company holds nit earnings presentation for investors as below. 13ocuments distributed at the presentation arc scheduled
to be posted on our website at the same time as the release of the financial statements summary. Videos mid main Q&As are
allowed to be posted immediately after the presentation.
- Wednesday, April 25, 2012- Earnings prcsmnation for institutional investors nod analysts
1`

In addition to the above earnings presentation, the Company holds conferences on its business and results for individual
investors. Please check our website for the schedule and details
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1. Qualitative Information / Financial Statements. etc.
(1) Analysis on Consolidated Operating Results
1. Results Overview

Year ended
March 3 I. 2012

Year ended
March 31, 2011
Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses
Operating Income
Non-operating Income
(Expense)
Ordinary income
Extraordinary Profit (Loss)
Income before Income
Taxes and Minority
Interests
Income Taxes
Income before Minority
Interests
Minority Interests
Net Income

(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
increase
(Decrease)
Increase
(Decrease)

3,434,545
2.962,634
471,911

3,572,098
3,094,450
477,647

137.552
131,815
5,736

4.0
4.4

(31.234)

(26,469)

4,765

-

440,676
(95,416)

451,178
3,241

10,501
98,658

2.4

345.259

454,419

109,159

31.6
155.5

1.2

-

81,237

207,560

126,323

264,022

246,858

(17,163)

(6.5)

8,900
255,122

8,254

(646)
(16,517)

(7.3)
(6.5)

238.604

Operating revenues for the year ended March 31, 2012 amounted to Y3,572,098 million. 4.0% increase year on year,
mainly due to the increase in revenues brought by the increase in the number of terminal sales in the Mobile Business, and
the increase in revenues of group companies in the Fixed-line Business, despite the decline in voice ARPU (Average
Revenue per Unit) in the Mobile Business.
In profits, the decline the Mobile Business was offset by the substantial gain in the Fixed-line Business. Operating income
was up 1.2% year on year to Y477,647 million, and ordinary income was op 2.4% year on year to Y451,178 million. In
extraordinary• income and loss, there was a substantial improvement due to a decline in impairment losses and a reversal of
the provision for loss on the Great East Japan Earthquake. However, corporate taxes for the year ended March 31, 2011
declined due to a loss on liquidation of four intermediary holding companies that possessed shares of Jupiter
Teleconmninications Co., Ltd. In addition, in the fiscal year under review, income taxes increased due to the reversal of
deferred tax assets accompanying a reduction in the corporation tax rate. As a result, net income was down 6.5% year on
year to Y238,604 million.
Overview or Economic Conditions
The debt problems in Europe continue to be a major risk factor for the global economy, and in the Euro zone. the
unemployment rate is rising and banks are reluctant to lend. In addition, countries are stepping up budget cuts. As a
result, the pace of the recovery in the global economy is clearly decelerating. On the other hand, in the U.S., the
employment environment has improved, and monetary =sine measures are gradually taking effect. Business
conditions are expected to follow a moderate recovery trend. Also, in emereina economies, business conditions
seem to be steadily improving as concerns about inflation subside, monetary easing measures take effect, and
internal demand increases.
In .Japan, the economy has not been expanding, but moving forward a moderate recovery is expected to continue
for some time. with support front reconstruction-related demand and a range of policy measures; such as subsidies
for environmentally-friendly cars. Nonetheless, issues requiring ongoing attention include downside risks in the
economy. such as electricity shortages and increases in the price of crude oil, as well as trends in the global
economy.

Industry Trends
its the mobile communications market, competition for customers is intensifying as pricing plans become more
affordable; the use of smartphones increases; the range of tablets and other devices diversifies; and content services
expand, centered on music. videos, and ehooks. In the fixed-line communications market, progress is being made
by services combining fixed-line and mobile and by the integration of telecommunications and broadcasting. As a
result, competition between services is entering a new phase.

KDDI's Position
The Company steadily implemented its medium to long term strategies-the 3M Strategy and the Global
Strategy-targeting the realization of the three business vision: -`Mare Connected" "More Diverse Values"More Global." 3M stands !iv Multi-network, Multi-device, and Multi-use. Our growth strategy calls tier the
establishment of an environment that seamlessly provides a variety of content and services to customers
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thrnueh an optimal network that can be used anytime and anywhere. with a variety of devices. including
smartphones and tablets.
in January 2012. we announced the Smart Passport Concept. which is phase 1 or the 3M strategy. This concept
has three lacy factors, The first is -au Smartvalue." an INC discount service dint we offer in cooperation with
FTT1-1/CATV companies. The second is -au Smart Pass," which offers packages of more than SOO applications
and cloud services. The third is "au ID," which enables the seamless use of those services on multiple devices.
The Smart Passport Concept is aimed at maximizing Value ARPU by expanding
sales, targeting
smartphone subscriptions through linked acquisition in the household. and promoting the use of cloud-based
content services. In the future, the Company will further advance the Smart Passport Concept, and in
accordance with a new slogan-New Freedom.- we will provide customers with new value that realizes 3M.
In the Mobile Business, we have implemented a variety of initiatives to expand our customer base. We
strengthened our lineup of handsets, including smartphone models not available from other companies. We also
took steps to enhance our applications and content, such as establishing a cooperation agreement with Facebook
Inc. and strengthening our LISMO service. Additionally, to respond to rapidly growing data traffic, we
bolstered our network by expanding the "au Wi-Fi SPOT" public wireless LAN service. We also began to
provide the '"Wi-Ti HOME SPOT (CUBE)," a router for use in the home, and we introduced "EV-DO
Advanced' to increase communications quality in congested areas. In this way, we continued to focus on both
strengthening our network and reducing our costs.
In the Fixed-line Business, we worked to expand access lines, centered on FTTH services. For corporate clients,
we strove to reinforce our ability to support corporate clients' international business development by making
effective use of our overseas locations. We also took steps to enhance our solutions services.
In both businesses, we sought to forge partnerships with numerous companies in a variety of Fields.

2.

Results by Business Segment

Note 1: Results Summary
Year ended
March 31,2011
Mobile Business
Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Operating income
Fixed-line Business
Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Operating income
Other Business
Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Operating income

Year ended
March 31, 2012

Amount unit: Millions of yen
Increase
Increase
(Decrease)
(Decrease) %

2,590,724
2,151,838
438,665

1,727,012
2,307,321
419,190

136.287
155,982
(19,695)

5.3
7.2
(4.5)

897,251
873,262
23,989

915,536
862.104
53,431

18,284
(11,157)
29,442

2.0
(1.3)
122.7

114,326
105,797
8,529

106,873
102.575
4,296

(7,452)
(3,222)
(4.230)

(6.5)
(3.0)
(49.6)

Subscriptions of Major Services
As of March 31,
20)1
au l
32,999
CDMA IX WIN
29,633
(Ref.) UQ WiMAX
807
Elm
1,901
Metal-plus
2,543
Cable-plus phone
1,341
CAT1/2
1,088
Fixed access lints'
6,407

As of
31.
2012
35,109
33,539
.......... .
.2,266
2.268
2,189
2,074
1,142
7,118

Increase
(Decrease)
2,110
3,906
1,459
367
(354)
733
54
711

ilJnit : Thousand line)
Increase
(Decrease) %
6.4
13.2
160.8
19.3
(13.9)
54.7
5.0
11.1

Note 2:

Notes: 1. Inclusive of module -type contracts
2. Inclusive of wholesales to ".1.:COM PHONE Plus" front the fiscal year ending March 31, 2012
3. Number of households with at least one contract via broadcasting, intentel, or telephone
4. Total access lines of FTTH, direct-revenue telephony (Metal-plus, Cable-plus phone), and CAIN subs.
excluding crossover.
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Mobile Business
Operating revenues for the year ended March 3I. 2012 amounted to V2,727,012 million, 3.3% increase year
on year. Contributing, factors include the increase in revenue brought by the increase in the number of terminal
sales, despite the decline in voice ARP() caused by the uptake of the Maiisuld Discount (Monthly discount)
and Simple Course. Operating income amounted *419,190 million, down 4.5% year on year, due to the
increase in handsets procurement cost that led the rise in operating expenses_
<Overall>
• 'Me number of"au" mobile phone subscriptions was 35.109 million as of March 31, 2012.
• On January 16.2012, in conjunction with the rollout of the new au slogan—New Freedom.—we
introduced a new au brand mark.
• On March I, 2012, we began to offer au Smart Pass and au Smartvalue.
"au Smart Pass" offers unlimited use ofmore than 500 applications as well as coupon and point services,
storage of photos and videos, and security and support, all for V390 per month (including tax). Everyone,
from experienced smartphone users to beeinners, can securely and freely enjoy their favorite applications
and services with "au Smart Pass," and by March 27 the number of members had surpassed 500,000.
"au Smartvalue" is a service that combines mobile and fixed-line communications. With a subscription to
a designated fixed-line communications service (FTTH, CATV), customers can receive a discount of
1,480 (tax included)* on their monthly smaruthone usage charges for up to two years. This service is
available to subscribers to a designated fixed-line communications service and their family members who
reside in the same household.

6 After 2 years. the discount will be Y980.

Accompanying the reorganization of the 800MHz bandwidth, which is used by au mobile phones, the
provision of service for models that are not compatible with the new 800MHz bandwidth will end on July
22, 2012. Special options have been made available to eligible customers who upgrade their handsets,
such as special prices, including models that are eligible for free upgrades. We have also continued to
implement activities to publicize this issue. As a result. we have made favorable progress in encouraging
customers to upgrade.
<Mobile Terminals>
• On October 14, 2011, the Companies began offering the "iPhone 4S" (made by Apple Inc.). You can use
iPhone 4S on the Companies' 30 network, so you can enjoy the incredible features of Whom 4S
anywhere, anytime.
• We launched a total of 24 new Androidllo smartphones. These included the INFOBAR series as well as
high-speed communications models with WiMA X and tethering capability and waterproof models.
• In feature phones, we launched 13 new models. These included models that can be easily used even by
people who are not skilled in the use of mechanical devices and waterproof models that feature a
sophisticated design and a focus on ease of use.
• We also launched a total of 8 other communications devices (tablets, mobile Wi-F1 routers, etc.).
• In handset accessories, in collaboration with "NAVA," a leading Italian stationery maker, in October 2011
we began sales Wilda & NAVA" smartphone accessories. In January 2012, we launched the "au +
collection' of official au accessories, which feature.s a large number of items, centered on original
products available only from au.The"au +1 collection" will be available at au shops, and au points can he
used for payment.
<Products released for the year ended March 31, 2012>
iPhone

"iPhone 4S-

IS Series

"INFOBAR A01," "INFOBAR COI," "GALAXY S 11 WiMAX
ISW I ISC." "OptimusX ISH LG," "MOTOROLA PHOTON
ISWI I M," "DIONO ISW I 1K," etc.
"Windows Phone !SIX!"

au

"Simple Phone K010," "Mi-Look," "URBAN() AFFA RE"

Smartphones

Feature phones

Other communication devices
Accessories

"MOTOROLA XOOMIM Wi-Fi TBil I M," "PHOTO-U2 SP03,"
"Wi-l'i WALKER DATA08W," "ETB W1 I AA"

11,
11:013AR.

"Accessories for INFOBAR A01/C01"

Collaboration
with brands

"-..
nda & NAVA" series

Others

"au + 1 collection" series
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<Pricing Plans>
• On September 1. 2011. we began providing two new au mobile phone pricing plans, "Plan W simple" and
"Plan W," for customers who place frequent international calls. In addition, we made calls inside Japan
between nu mobile phones free of charm! (except between 9pm and lam) and made all C-mail within
Japan free of charge, the First time this has been done for au mobile phones.
On the same day, the Companies made it possible to place international calls from au mobile phones by
dialing the "010" prefix.
• The Companies launched a new pricing plan. "Plan Z Simple." on September 28, 2011. "Plan Z Simple"
allows users in Japan to call other au mobile phones within Japan for free between the hours of lam and
9pm for a basic monthly rate oh l980 (including tax)*. Also, domestic C-mail messages between au
mobile phone users arc always free. 24 hours a day.
* Under "Everybody Discount" contract
• On December 1, 2011, the Companies began to offer "WIN Single Flat WiMAX (Simple)," a new rate
plan that can be used with a downlink speed of up to '10Mbps. In addition to the conventional 3G wide
service areas, this service can also be used in WiMAX service areas. ]f customers subscribe to this service
when purchasing a compatible device (DATA08W, DATA01), they are eligible for the "WIN Single Flat
Cost-Saving Discount." under which the service is available for Y4,410 per month (tax included)* for up
to 25 months.
When applying for "Everybody Discount Single" or "WIN Single Set Discount."
<Consumer Services>
• We began to offer the "Guarantee Security Pack," which provides total security and safety support for
Android"' smartphones, on November IS, 2011. in this way, we provide a package of services: remote
locking in the event a smartphone is lost, "Virus Buster Mobile fur au," which protects handsets from
harmful sites and applications, and "Remote Support," which offers remote operation and setting by
Operators. We are the first domestic mobile telecommunications company to introduce remote support for
AndroidTM smartphones.
From March 1.2012. we significantly improved the existing au mobile phone point service, the "au Point
Program." Through this upgrade, we have expanded the ways in which members can use points earned
under the "au Point Program." For example, points can be used to make purchases of goods from a variety
of shopping sites or content. In addition, we changed the requirements for earning points.
<Corporate Services>
• The Company entered a business alliance with Branddialog, Inc., on August 2, 2011, to launch the "KDD1
Knowledge Suite." As the Company's first service for its proprietary "KDD1 MULTI CLOUD" service,
the "KDDI Knowledge Suite" is a highly convenient business application that links groupware with sales
support and customer management, which enables workers to operate more efficiently by allowing them
to use schedules and telephone memos even when away from their desks.
• Ott November 22, 2011, we began to offer '"KDDI 3LM Security," a security management service
developed by Three Laws of Mobility, Inc, This service, which is available for corporate customers using
ant Androidm devices. features robust security functions that were not previously available ni the
application level.
<Others>
The Companies launched the "au Wi-Fi SPOT" public wireless LAN service on June 30.2011. and by the
end of March 2012, the number of spots available with this service had surpassed 100,000.
Customers who subscribe to the "IS Flat" or to "Plan F (IS) Simple/Plan F (IS)" can use this service from
au smartphones at no additional charge, and this service is used by a large number of customers. We have
implemented a variety of measures to increase convenience for our customers. We are providing services
in cooperation with convenience stores for the distribution of a wide ranee of information and content. We
have also enhanced service to enable the use of another Wi-Fi compatible device in addition to the
smarmhone, such as a PC or a tablet, at no charge. In addition, we have taken steps to expand our
coverage area in Japan and include such locations as moving buses, railroad stations, airports, and
restaurants. We are also providing international roaming service in more than 100 countries and regions
overseas, such as in North America, Asia, and Europe.
Furthermore, in February 2012. we commenced rentals of"Wi-Fi HOME SPOT (CUBE)," MI indoor
wireless LAN service that offers high-speed wireless LAN communications in the home. "Wi-Fi HOME
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SPOT" is a home-usc wireless LAN router than can be connected to home broadband circuits. One special
feature is that the Wi-Fi can be initialized for use with an au smartphonc just by pressing a single button.
In addition, other Wi-Fi compatible devices, such as PCs and game machines. can also be easily used. In
the future, we will work to expand our wireless LAN services, under the name -au Wi-Fi," which will
cover both
HOME SPOT" and "an Wi-Fi SPOT."
• Front late January 2012, we began to roll out mobile NEC* (Type A/R) service in stages. As a result, the
use of NFC services with mobile phones became possible for the first time in Japan. NFC-enabled mobile
phones can be used for settlement services; coupon, membership card, and other services; and information
acquisition and exchange. Furthermore, they can be used overseas as well, such as for shopping and
transportation related functions.
' Near field communication: ISO international standard for near field wireless communications.
Compatible with Type A/B and FeliCe. Contact less IC card functions, reader/writer functions.
inter-device communications functions. etc., can be used.
. "Emergency Report Mail" delivers emergency messages to au mobile phones in specified areas. From
January 31, 2012, in cooperation with national and municipal entities. we began to provide "disaster and
evacuation information,' to provide notifications, such as various warnings and evacuation information
related to disasters. From March 30, 2012, we began to provide the "tsunami warnings" announced by the
Japan Meteorological Agency.
From spring 2012, we will offer the "Disaster Voice Delivery SerViee for IS03 and later AndroicP
smartphones. Even whets voice networks are congested and it is difficult to make a phone call, this service
will be able to deliver voice messages about personal safety and related topics. In addition to the "Disaster
Message Board" service, the "au Disaster Countermeasure" application has been available since
December 23, 2011. In this way, we are providing "security and safety" to customers using au Android
stnartphones.
• On February 1, 2012, the Company established Me KDDI Open Innovation Fund, a corporate venture
capital fund that will support promising startup companies. (Plans call for a total investment in the fund of
Y5.0 billion.) Through the fund, the Company will invest in promising startup companies in Japan and
overseas. In addition, through cooperative activities, the Company will support service development.
provide cloud computing and other platforms, and cooperate in promotional initiatives. In this way, the
Company will foster the development of high-quality applications and services and, in conjunction with
the "KDDI as Lebo" incubation program, support the growth of startup companies.
Furthermore, the innovative applications and services that are developed through this fund will be
provided through "au Smart Pass." In this way, the Company will provide customers with new
experiences and value that realize the 3M strategy.

Fixed-line Business
Operating revenues in the year ended March 31, 2012 amounted to Y915,536 million. 2.0% increase year on
year. due to the increase in operating revenues of group companies. which offset the decline in voice revenue
of the Company. Operating income amounted to Y53,431 million. 122.7% increase sharply year on year, due to
the decrease in operating expenses of the Company as a result of network streamlining conducted in the
Fixed-line Business.
< Overall >
The number of FTTH service subscriptions, consisting of"au HIKARI" and services of consolidated
subsidiaries (Chubu Telecommunications Co.. Inc.'s -Cominuf(ii;-hikari," Okinawa Cellular Telephone
Company's "au HIKAR1 Chum" and Okinawa Telecommunication Network Co., Inc.'s "I likarifure)
reached 2.268 million as of March 31, 2012.
• As of March 31, 2012, the number of "Metal-plus" subscriptions totaled 2.189 million.
• For "Cable-plus phone," alliances with cable television companies grew steadily. reaching I I8 companies
and its subscriptions expanded to 2.074 million as of March 31, 2012.
Consolidated subsidiary ICN Group, which oversees 18 cable companies primarily in the Tokyo
metropolitan area, had 1.142 million cable television subscriptions as or March 31, 2012.
< Consumer Services >
- "au HIKAR1 Home," a PITH service for detached houses, expanded its service areas to Hokkaido.
Tohoku. Chugoku, Shikoku, Kyushu region, the service started from June 1. 2011. On February 14, 2012,
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we began to provide customers who newly apply for -au IllgAR1 Home" with the "Aterm BL90011W," a
new home gateway with built-in high-speed wireless LAN functionality and a maximum speed of 450
Mbps (theoretical speed), the highest in Japan.
• On September 1.2011. the Company began offering the "Guarantee Total Support" service, which
provides customers using our "an one net" Internet connectivity service with support fi•om expert
operators for various problems related to Internet use. Specialized operators use the telephone and remote
operations to provide -Guarantee Total Support." which can he added to the'au one net" support service
to help resolve issues involving Internet network equipment connectivity. settings and methods of use. On
November 24, 2011, we began to offer "Guarantee Net Security." The "Guarantee Net Security" is a
comprehensive security service that offers abundant security functions at an economical price. These
functions include virus and spyware countermeasures as well as phishing scam counternmeasu•es and web
filtering that limits access to harmful web sites.
• From February 14, 2012, as an au HIKARI telephone added-value service, we began to provide the
"Telephone Option Pack,' which offers customers a bundle of convenient services, such as caller ID and
call forwarding, at a package price.
< Corporate Services >
• The Company have started "KDDI MULTI CLOUD," a new brand for corporate customers on June 28,
2011. Through this service, we integrate smart devices and applications seamlessly with 'high quality"
and "highly credible" networks and data centers as foundation to provide simple solutions and offer best
working environment to corporate customers.
• On September 13, 2011, the Company and its subsidiary KDDI Web Communications Inc. participated in
Google's new "Getting Japanese Business Online" as a business partner in Japan. Aimed at promoting ICT
use among small and medium-sized Japanese businesses, the project supports the creation and operation
of websites for small and medium-sized businesses and promotes the use of IT in business. la conjunction
with "KDDI Matomete Office," a membership program that supports the establishment of office IT
environments, we will strongly support small and medium-sized businesses.
• In October 2011, the Company acquired 85.5% of the common stock of CDNetworks Co., Ltd., of South
Korea, which became a consolidated subsidiary of the Company. CDNetworks is a provider of content
delivery network (CDN)Nme services in the global market. In addition to adding CDN services to our
service lineup, we will also pursue synergies from this acquisition, such as network and facility cost
reductions. In addition, as a result of this acquisition, on February 1, 2012, we began to provide "KDD1
Global Content Accelerator," a CDN service that accelerates the performance and dramatically increases
the reliability and scalability of web sites and web applications.
Note: CON services realize acceleration of Internet communications through temporary caching and delivery of
content using servers that are located closer w cad users.
• From December 2011. we began offering service at the "TELEHOUSE HONG KONG CCC," a
large-scale data center in Hong Kong that has a total floorspace of 36,000 square meters and meets the
TELEHOUSE global standard. From January 2012, we also began offering service at the "TELEHOUSE
FRANKFURT," a data center in Frankfurt, Germany that has a total iloorspace of 67,000 square meters.
With the opening of these data centers. we have 22 overseas TELEHOUSE data centers in II regions and
14 cities.
Other Business

Operating revenue for the year ended March 31, 2012 decreased 6.5% year on year to YI06,873 million.
Operating income decreased 49.6% year on year to 4.298 million.
3.

Status of major affiliates
Lk? Communications Inc. (hereafter: "UQ"), an equity method affiliate olthe Company, has recorded
2,265.700 subscriptions (topped 2 million subscriptions on February 26, 2012) and 19,714 base stations as of
March 31, 2012.
The service area included 100 million people as of January 24.2012. Moreover, it has been extended to
include Tokyo subways and the areas alongside principal railroad lines throughout the country, including the
Tokyo metropolitan area, Chubu, and Mensal, so that WiMAX services can be used in stations and on trains.
Also, we are working to increase convenience with WiMAX an smariphones, tablets, and other devices.
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In April 2011. Jupiter Telecommunications Co.. Ltd. (hereafter: ".1:COM"). an equity method affiliate, began
rolling out J:COM PHONE Plus, which uses the Company's telecommunication networks and J:COM's
cable TV networks, in J:COM's service areas. Prom March 15. 2012. in staaes. the backbone circuits linking
the service areas of J:COM, which has operations in the five major metropolitan areas in Japan, will be
migrated to our consolidated 11) core network. thereby strengthening and increasing the reliability of
.1:COM's network. First, we will start front the Sapporo-Tokyo, and then in stages we will move on to other
areas. In this way. within 2012, about 70% of traffic will be migrated, and plans call for the migration its be
completed in 2013.
The accounts of,libun Bank Corporation (hereafter: "Abuts Bank"), an equity method affiliate of the
Company, numbered 1.36 million accounts, 160,000 accounts more from March 31, 2011. and 349.7 billion
yen in deposits, 126.3 billion yen more from March 31.2011.
From July 2011, Abuts Bank increased customer convenience by enabling the use of a service for real-time
settlement from Jibun Bank accounts, the "Jibun Bank Payment service," through "au one Iota." Targeting
individual customers, on October 11, 2011, the hank also began offering RMB-denominated foreign
currency deposits via the Internet.
au Insurance Company, Limited (hereafter: "au Insurance"), established by the Company and A ioi Nissay
Dowa Insurance Co., Ltd. through joint investment started its services on May 25, 2011.
In addition to offering the "My Smart Insurance (Standard Accidental Insurance)" including "Y100 Bicycle
Plan" and "Leisure Plan," from November 29, 2011, au Insurance began to offer "My Smart Insurance world
(Overseas Travel Insurance)," for a premium of Y.500 per day.
Notes: I. "Smart value" is a registered trademark of Energy Management Corporation.
2. "Wi-Fi" is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance'.
3, inane is a trademark of Apple Inc. The trademark 'iPhone' is used with a license from A iphone K.K.
4. "Android" and "Google" are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google
5. WiMAX is a trademark or a registered trademark of WiMAX Forum.
4. "GALAXY S" is a trademark ore registered trademark of SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS Co., Ltd.
5. MOTOROLA PHOTON and MOTOROLA XOOM are registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark
1-loldings, LLC.
6. "DIGNO" is a registered trademark of Kyocera Corporation.
8. "Wit)(IOWSk Phone" is a trademark or a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
9. "Felica" is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.
10. "Felice" is a contactless IC card technology developed by Sony Corporation.
11. Atcrin is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation.
4.

Outlook for the Year ending March 31, 2013
The consolidated financial results outlook of the Companies for the year ending March 31, 2013 is as
follows;
unit:
Year ended
March 31_ 2012

Operating revenues

Forecast, year ending
March 31, 2013

Increase
(Decrease)

Increase
(Decrease) '%

3,572,098

3,580,000

7,901

0.2

Operating income

477.647

500,000

22,352

4.7

Ordinary income

451,178

490,000

38,121

8.6

Net income

238,604

250,000

11,395

4.8

In operating revenues, lower unit sales of handsets had the effect of decreasing revenues, but the launch of au
Smartvalue and au Smart Pass expanded the customer base, which had the effect of increasing revenues.
Consequently. operating revenues are forecast to increase to *3,580,000 million on a consolidated basis.
In <mewing expenses, the Company is forecasting a decline in sales promotion costs due to lower unit sales of
handsets. As a result, the Company is forecasting an increase its operating income, to 11500,000 million. In
ordinary income, the Company anticipates improvement in equity in profit/loss of affiliates and is forecasting
an increase in ordinary income, to Y490,000 million.
In net income. the Company anticipates impairment loss on facilities with low utilization and special losses on
about 1180,000 million in communications theilities that the Company is considering disposing of. Nonetheless,
the Company is forecasting an increase its net income, to Y250,000.
Because forecasting for the period is difficult due to volatile conditions in the telecommunications market
related to competition among carriers, the Company has not prepared a Forecast of consolidated business results
tar the six months ending September 30, 2012.
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(2) Analysis on Consolidated Financial Position
1. Consolidated Financial Position
Year ended

Year ended

Increase

March 31, 2011

March 31. 2012

(Decrease)

'focal assets

443.778,91SM

4t4,004.009M

4225,090M

Shareholder's equity

1I2.103,331M

Y-2,060,746M

(Y42.584M)

Equity ratio

55.7%

51.5%

(42%)

Net assets per share

'495,386.23

Y539,206.73

4'43,820.50

interest-bearing debt

4979,629M

411,046,754M

11.67,124M

Consolidated total assets as of March 31, 2012 amounted to 114,004,009 million. an increase of 41225.090 million
from March 31. 2011. This increase was primarily attributable to factors such as increase in accounts
receivable-trade.
Total liabilities amounted to 411,875,384 million, an increase of 1'268.305 million from March 31, 2011. The
major factors contributing to (Isis increase were issuance of convertible bond-type bonds with subscription tights
to shares.
As a result of these factors, the shareholders' equity ratio decline from 55.7% to 51.5%.
Interest-bearing debt as of March 3], 2012 included Y200,9]6 million of convertible bond-type bonds with
subscription rights to shares issued for the year ended March 31, 2012.

2. Consolidated Cash Flows
(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended

Year ended

Increase

March 31 2011

March 31, 2012

(Decrease)

Net cash provided by (used in) operatity, activities

717,353

725,886

/1,532

Net casts provided by (used in) investing activities

(440,545)

(484,507)

(43,961)

Free cash flows
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Elleet of exchange rate change on cash and cash
equivalents

276,807

241,379

(35,428)

(279,998)

(225,931)

54,067

(2A16)

(1,125)

1,291

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(5.607)

14,322

19,929

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

165,476

159.869

(5.607)

Casts and cash equivalents at end ofperiod

159,869

174,191

14,322

Note Free cash flows are calculated as the sum of net cash provided by (used in) operating activities" and "net cash
provided by (used in) investing activities."
Operating activities provided net cash of 4/725,886 million largely due to 41454.419 million of income before
income taxes and minority interests, 41417,886 million of depreciation, Y207,033 million of increase in notes and
accounts receivable-trade, 4162,003 million of increase in accounts payable-other. 4123,441 million of increase in
notes and accounts payable-trade, Y88,625 million of income taxes paid, and 4133,386 million of income taxes
relimd, etc,
Investing activities used net cash of*484,507 million mainly due to Y318.870 million for purchase of property,
plant and equipment, 1175,914 million for purchase of intangible assets, and 4157.530 million for purchase of
stocks or subsidiaries and affiliates, etc.
Financing activities provided net cash of 11225,931 million. This includes 41201.000 million for proceeds from
issuance of convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares. Y220,969 million for purchase of
treasury stock, and 41133,750 million for repayment of long-term loans payable, and 4163,689 million for cash
dividends paid.
The suns of cash flows from operating and investing activities showed a net outflow 01'41241,379 million, down
Y35,428 million year on year.
As a result, total amount of net cash and cash equivalents as of March 31, 2012, increased )114,322 million from
March 31.2011, n:141174,191 million.
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3. Cash Flows Indicators
Year ended
_____ ...
______..... March 31, 20013
Shareholder's equity ratio
58.5%
Market equity ratio
Debt repayment period (year)
Interest coverage ratio

Year ended
March 31,2000

Year ended
March 31.2010

53.7%
60.0%

52.8%
56.4%

94.4%

Year ended
March 31, 2011
553%
57.9%

Year ended
March 31, 2012
51.5%
51.2%

1.0

1.2

1.5

1.4

1.4

52.7

60 6

59.7

51.1

56.3

Note:
•
•

Equity ratio: (Total net assets - Stock acquisition rights - Minority interests)/ Total assets
Market equity ratio: Market capitalization I Total assets
Debt repayment period: Interest bearing debt I Cash flows
Interest coverage ratio; Cash flows / Interest payments

• Market capitalization is calculated by multiplying the closing stock price at fiscal year-end by the number of shares
outstanding (not ineligible treasury stock).
• Cash flows from operating activities in consolidated statements of cash flows arc used for operating cash flows.
• Figures for interest-bearing debt cover the amounts of loans and bonds that are recognized in consolidated balance sheets
and liabilities upon which interest is paid. Further, regarding interest paymems, the amount of interest expenses paid in
consolidated statements of cash flows is used.

(3) Profit Distribution
Regarding the return of profits to shareholders as one of the priorities of its business management, the Company has a basic
policy of-continuing In pay stable dividends while maintaining financial soundness.
Regarding dividend payments for the year ended March 31, 2012, the Company has already paid an interim cash dividend
oM,500 per share. in order to express gratitude to its shareholders far their constant support, and in light of an overall
consideration of business development aimed at improving future business results, the Company plans to pay an increased
year-end cash dividend of 448.500 per share, up Y1.000 year on year.
Further, for the year ending March 31, 2013. the Company plans to pay out ,VT,500 per share for both interim and year-end
cash dividend, making the full-year amount 1117.000 per share.
Going forward, the Company will work to increase the consolidated payout ratio to 25% - 30% range while considering
investment for the sustainable growth remains.

(4) Business Risks
As the Companies pursue its business, there are various risks involved. The Companies take every effort to reduce these
risks by preventing and hedging them.
However, there are various uncertainties \ vhich could have negative impacts on the Companies' brand image, liability,
financial position and/or earnings performance such as;
- subscription growth trends out of line with the Companies expectations due to competition, rival technologies and rapid
market shills
- breach of obligations renarding communications security and protection of customer privacy
- natural disasters and accidents includine earthquake, tsunami, typhoon, etc.
- revision or repeal of laws and ordinances governing telecommunications. together with related government policies
- general legal and regulatory_ litigation and patents. personnel retention and training, retirement benefits,
asset-impairment accounting, telecommunications sector consolidation and business restructuring in the Companies
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2. The Group
The Group comprises the Company. 11S consolidated subsidiaries (Japan: 44 companies. overseas: 74 companies). and 24
affiliates (Japan: 15 companies, overseas: 9 companies). The Group's main business lines are the Mobile Business, which
provides mobile communication services, sales of mobile terminals, and content business, etc., and the Fixed-line Business.
which provides broadband services, domestic and international telecommunications services, data center services, and ICT
solution services, etc. Affiliates include 21 equity-method affilintes (Japan: 14 companies, overseas: 7 companies).
The status of the Company, consolidated subsidiaries and affiliates within the Companies business and their relationships with
segments arc as shown below.
<Mobile Business>
Principal services
Mobile communication
services (voice mid data),.
sales of mobile terminals.
contest business

Major consolidated subsidiaries and affiliates
domestic The Company
. Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company LIASDAQ]
i KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation*
a Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
i WebMoney Corporation
ii mediba corporation
o UQ Communications Inc.
o Mobaoku Co., Lid. etc.
overseas

r KKBOX. Inc.

<Fixed-line Business>
Principal services
Broadband services
(FTTH services and cable
television services, etc.),
domestic and international
telecommunications services,
data center services, mid
ICT solution services

Major consolidated subsidiaries and affiliates
domestic The Company
or Japan Cablenet Holdings Limited
it Japan Cablenet Limited
r Chubn Telecommunications Company, Incorporated
r Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company pASDAQ)
II Okinawa Teleconununication Network Co., Inc.
iii KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation*
2 KDDI Web Communications Inc.
o Jupiter Telecommunications Co., Ltd. p ASDAQ1 etc.
overseas

a KDDI America, Inc.
a KDDI GLOBAL, LLC
ii KDDI Europe Ltd.
II KDDI Singapore Pte. Ltd.
r KDDI China Corporation
it KDDI KOREA Corporation
x Telehouse International Corp. of Europe Ltd.
II TELEHOUSE International Corp. of America
• DMX Technologies Group Limited ISGX) etc,

domestic

r KDDI Evolva Inc.
ir Kalamai Cable Ship Co.. Ltd
x KDDI R&D Laboratories, Inc.
• Japan Telecommunication Engineering Service Co , Ltd.
at KDDI Technology Corporation
o Kyocera Conummietition Systems Co.. Ltd.
o Jibun Dank Corporation
etc.

overseas

0 MODICUM Corporation etc.

<Others>
Principal services
Call center service, and
research and advanced
development

Note;

Major consolidated subsidiaries and affiliates

consolidated subsidiaries CV equity-method affiliate

KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation changed its name to KDDI Engineering Corporation on April I, 2012.
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Business schematic diagram of corporate groups are shown as below.

Mobile Business
(C;onicstie)
The Company
• Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company PASDAQJ
▪ KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation*
w Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
w WebMoney Corporation
wemlito■ mediha corporation
o 11Q Communications Inc.
o Mobaaku Co., Ltd. etc.

Mobile communication
services (yoke and data),
sales of mobile terminals,
contest Imsincss, etc.

[overseas]
KKBOX, Inc.

Fixed-line Business
[domestic]
The Company
it Japan Cablcnet Holdings Limited
■ Japan Cablenet Limited
• Chubu Telecommunications Company, Incorporated
it Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company PASDAQ1
▪ Okinawa Telecommunication Network Co., Inc.
e KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation*
■ KDDI Web Communications Inc.
o Jupiter Telecommunications Co.. Ltd. [JASDAQ] etc.
[overseas]
• KDDI America, Inc.
KDD1 GLOBAL, LLC
■ KDDI Europe Ltd.
■KDD1 Singapore Pie. Ltd.
• KDDI China Corporation
■ KDDI KOREA Corporation
■Telehouse International Corp. of Europe Ltd.
• TELEHOUSE International Corp. of America
DMX Technologies Group Limited [SGX] etc.

4

Broadband services
(FT1111 services and cable
television services, etc.),
domestic and international
telecornMunications services,
data center services, and
ICT solution services, etc.

rn

CO
Cr;

Other Business

[domestic]
■ KDDI Evolva Inc.
■ Kokusai Cable Ship Cu., Ltd
KDDI R&D Laboratories, Inc.
Japan Telecommunication Engineering Service Co . Ltd.
▪ KDDI Technology Corporation
o Kyocera Communication Systems Co., Ltd.
etc.
o Jibun Bank Corporation

.

Call center .service, and
research and advanced
development, etc...'

to verseasi
•

MOI3ICOM Corporation etc.

Note: w: consolidated subsidiaries o: equity-method online
* KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation changed its name to NOD! Enginecrine Corporation on April I, 2012.
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3. Management Policy
(I) Basic Management Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We aim to become a company that can provide excitement. bnteiy, happiness and smiles of gratitude to
people in the world by offering highly credible networks and value-added products and services.
The Companies will advance total customer satisfaction (TCS) initiatives that will heighten the level of
sat isfbction among all lilf/kellaid0r.S.
The Companies will emphasize cash flows and work to become a company that is attractive to its
shareholders and other investors.
The Companies will work to establish an even sounder financial position by making efficient capital
investments and reducing various expenses rigorously.
To step up information security. we are working to ensure thorough information management and compliance
and reinforcing our risk management structure.
The Companies will actively implement activities to preserve the environment—including energy saving.
resource saving, recycling, and green purchasing—in order to emphasize harmony with the global
environment and create a rich society that is fully in accord with human nature.
The Companies will actively contribute to the development of a rich communications-based society in
adherence with the overriding goal of its corporate social responsibility initiatives, which seek to support
social and economic activities in all areas by providing secure and convenient telecommunications
services.

(2) Medium-to Long-term Management Strategies, Targeted Management Indicators, and
Important Issues
We will promote our mission as a telecommunication company that supports a lifeline through construction of
telecommunication infrastructure network that can be recovered in case of major natural disasters, and creation
of BCP upon the experiences of the Great East Japan Earthquake.
in regard to five major accidents occurring in the period front April 2011 to February 2012, the Company has
been directed by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications and by a MJC liaison committee to
rapidly formulate rigorous countermeasures. including recurrence prevention countermeasures, and to report on
the results of their implementation and future initiatives. The Company established an investigative committee.
which is led by the president, and targeting the prevention of a recurrence, implemented a complete overhaul,
formulated improvement measures, and implemented them.
The Company expresses its sincere apologies for causing trouble and concern for customers and related parties
as a result of this series of accidents, and to provide a comfortable communications environment for customers,
the Company will continue to implement countermeasures to further increase reliability.
The Companies have formalized "three commitments" to respond quickly to changes in the operating environment.
while at the same time growing sustainably and taking the lead in meeting emerging needs.
• "More connected" — We will aim to achieve multi-network connectivity by organically linking networks
owned by the Companies, including mobile phone. MTh, CATV and WiMAX networks, and various devices.
We will also provide a high-speed communication environment and attractive content optimized for
multi-device access, At the same time, the Company will enable multi-use services tailored to individual
customer preferences, thereby making ourselves -mom connected" to customer.
• "More diverse values" --The ongoing proliferation of Internet technologies, led by IP connectivity, are
spawning !CT needs in a broadening host of fields, including medicine, health, education, government and the
environment. By taking a more active part in various corporate initiatives and lifestyle aspects, the Companies
offer further value to customers.
• "Mare global" — Overseas, many countries are experiencing robust economic growth, Meanwhile, Internet
diffusion in numerous emerging markets continues to lag, The Companies are working to meet the needs of
markets around the world by developing communication-related businesses tailored to individual countries'
cultural and socioeconomic conditions, and is working toward global information and telecommunication
technology (ICT) and building communication environments to this end.
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To realize these visions. we will advance the NH-scale implementation or the 3M strategy (Multi-network.
Multi-device. Multi-use). which will enable customers to select a device the meets their own preferences and to
enjoy a variety of content through an optimal network that can he used anytime and anywhere.
Under the Smart Passport Concept. which is phase 1 of the 3M Strategy, "au Smart Pass" and -au Smart value•"
were launched in March 2012 and have earned the satisfaction of many customers. Targeting increases in customer
value by leveraging the 3M strategy as one ofour strengths, in the future we will continue to enhance networks.
handsets, and service.
in addition, from the year ending March 31. 2013, the segments have been reorganized from the previous
categories of Mobile Business and Fixed-line Business. The four new segments have been determined in
accordance with the management approach, reflecting the units for which management resources are allocated and
financial results are evaluated.
< Personal Services >
With the Smart Passport Concept as its core strategy, through ''au Smart value' the segment will work to expand
sales of the Companies FTTH services—"au HIKARI" "Com mut-C/a-hiked," and "au 1-11KAR1 Chum." In
addition, the segment will strengthen its relationships with CATV companies and electric-power related
communications companies. The segment will also work to expand the au customer base, achieve gains in
revenues and profits, and maximize the number of FMCIDs4 x FMC ARPU.
Moving forward, the segment will work to develop an extensive handset lineup, including smartphones with
communications functions that have been =Minced, such as through the addition of functions that are standard in
Japan; high-speed smartphones utilizing + WiMAX: Wi-Fi routers and other data communications devices; and
tablets. In addition, the segment will work to develop and provide innovative new services and new content and
work to expand service areas and further increase communications quality. The segment will also strive to provide
a comfortable communications environment. at higher speeds than were previously possible, through the
introduction of LTE.
Number of1Ds far subscribers to both fixed-line and mobile.
< Value Services >
The Value Services segment will continue to provide cloud-based content services, centered on entertainment
services. These will be linked with "au Smart Pass," for multiple devices and multiple operating systems.
At the same time, by establishing a service platform, moving toward more open services, and nurturing startup
companies, the segment will work to increase the appeal of these services and achieve linked acquisitions of
service subscriptions. In this way, the segment will strive to maximize Value ARPU.
< Business Services >
The Business Services segment will develop the 'X DDI MULTI CLOUD" brand for corporate customers. provide
cloud solutions that seamlessly integrate across the range from smartphones and tablets to networks, data centers,
and applications. and propose work style reforms to customers. In addition, through the provision of "Smarivalue
for• Business." 3M services for small and medium-sized companies, the segment will strive to increase the number
of K.DD1 customers.
< Global Services >
In addition to expanding "TELEI•iOUSE" data centers, the Global Services segment will strengthen its system for
the one-stop provision to customers ofoptimal. high-value-added 1CT solutions through the utilization of the
services of consolidated subsidiaries CDNetworks and DMX. In addition, the segment will work to expand its
customer base, including non-Japanese companies. In addition, the segment will also work aggressively to expand
consumer businesses, such as Internet broadband operations in emerging countries and MVNO operations in the
U.S.
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4. Consolidated Financial Statements
(I) Consolidated Balance Sheets
(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
As ofMnreh 31, 2012

As of March 31.2011
Assets
•
. • ••
:
• ; ..:.: •
Noncurrent assets
. • .: Noncurrent assets-teleennuntin1caiions
Property, plant and equipment
••,•
i cif
Accumulated depreciation

•

••• • ' ;
•
::'.?:!...'04653;3111‘::',‘ ,

.:!

(2,024,885)
::!..:*•.:.'A'.••• :628,415

Antenna facilities

(2,174,551)

593,481

623,595 ..,

i246,019);:

.3,3

Antenna facilities, net
•,;,,
• '; • .• • • • ; • • T'il-nentliiie
Accumulated depreciation

f• 107.

:2.75,252 •I.4

353,461

348,310

(228,849)

(245,619)

Lang.distance line facilities
106,804
104,491
• • ' • ' ''': ''••• 2 ....401•11111011101:dePret.itUinij i.:.,.., : ;::••:,•••• .. •:,...-:. • ...• -, :•:.1.'•'.•..:•!:',.(96,802). 5.-.-..,... - . • •:.-,::::199,0r0),, •
5.480
Long-distance line facilities, net
10.002
•; ' ''..:. ••C -.E118inirinirieiliiitPi•J,;'..ii:•it';••1:&:;:.:*::;.;"..!;:;i:;;;•:.:••:•1:itr'ir‘;:i:.:'0 '•'.....:.?.. 607:5 K... .......•:••i-,....:•::--: -'•54;422:;:
Accumulated depreciation
(38,692)
(36,977)
...1641.1'ezit.i:;:: V.,:...iTS:'..f.7'..'7`.i.:ii:*::;;:•:::::•'..c:•? l'::JI,i9e7,-::..7".,.',:F:::f„:i •Wiso.....:
•• .'''68init5-40180iiiiir:s
55,103
52.390
Submarine line facilities4
‘• • ;.• ..' : f::::-:••••W4ii.d..0.04!ili*140014.2:(f.•1;k:::*-••. * :;:•7;I:':..A1'.1.: ,M5;561):::'•••' .................................
Submarine line facilities, net
9,536
6,519
:•-.• -' .. • •?'btiiiiiii6?:::;i:•A :....k.;!;k;:•.,J1.;:•;,••••:..-.•;,:;::!••.,,'..;:•.:-.,:.!: i. ,?.‘5V..'.••• :.•.:•.'•42).;.99g:f ..ii,,- .''...T
,. :,::::;1,..".V444,:.:1:si;
Accumulated depreciation
(207,774)
(221,118)
..•. ":ii3iiiiiiirgkii•Ofr..i: . ;:::,•::.( .'.:?.?l??i •'7...••.: ...:...-.."•. :•••••.;:::'•'''',i!.. : *!..........•;214:117 '::;.*:::.f.::•:' ••:':'i,''.';.::i'•:...•21).5,3it.4:::',
Structures
79,377
80,587
•• ,...: ' ' 7.: ....' Accuiintlafell's. ''Ointititi •,';4'... \:..: ...'i':1,...';,1 g'..".;•.:[...*.:•:'.;',..: ?!•... .!,...146,931) •;':- 7 :*': :". 7 f • :: %.: .:;•(49,599):::.:
Structures,
32,446
30,987
. ... ........net
.....•:::::::*JJ:Ii;;:•-.1 ,• , • 1 .1•;( .i:i,..i.::: .;..,, -. .....242;197. , ::• :.;.•:.:.•'-':. • •:'f•-i.i'i.2..19.140.:Fi
-.'1.mqd:.:•;! .'•i• :!..
Construction in progress
75,236
132,822
Otheiiingible
Accumulated depreciation
(82,776)
(92,270)
. :

!!••

Right or using facilities ..

•2

;;•••."
9,120.
:191,719f ::•.:•;•,'
17,563

Gooch 'ill
•

:

I f.•!:',•,•:

'•'-'41589;,•:.:.,
1,747,955

1,752,112

Total property, plant nod equipment I

•

Total intangible assets
Total:Mnititiri4.4SetiziOccOinnifinjeations.busiOasi
Incidental business facilities
• . • Property, plant rota equipment
•
•••
Property, plant and equipment
AentitUniate:ittentedinfinn.":.
••
Properly, plant and cqui13m91!, net
' • ••• . Total prOP6-ty,'plai11ancl
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228.626
•• '1;980;738
-

10,577
22,331

1060
218,361
• :7:: • '.1.••••••1:.966,3171

::. • • • • ••
2-?1Y18

259,155

..; • • .

120,709

135,770

•12-0;10.

-.A*770

(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
As of March 31, 201 1

As of March 31. 2012

Intangible assets
.
.
•
• .; ;
'• :62,301
:..• •
91,664
Total linnrigibla
Total noncurrent assets-incidental business
183,010
227.435
.
• Invesinuntts and oilier assets
•••
,; ••
• •:•••.: ' • .
•
• :
•••-a ••' :•
73,898
. Investment securities.
. ...
. . ....
....... . 86,614
-.. . . :351;84 •i. f.
--.•• :. • :.. • toilts OlsObsicliaries and'affiliates2 *. • •• ' - - • • - ' ' r • •• ••. • •'•".':i ;••••5.641)17..'...•
. . . 82
185
..
. Investments in capital ofsubsidiaries and atTiliates7
;'.'' T.;' • ,;,:.1.1-aid-tarnilifapiiid expenses • --..-• ,.....-:' ff.: t:":*::::....1.• : •;:...;!;:::'...:...:::.:i..:0,24ITI'....!-.:-.:':.•.*::: V •:"-,.; ..::'
' 41,272'....
104,829
Deferred tax assets
128,686
•:,:".•:•:!•: -. .:.•'::::::-.'4917k ii..1.•:•::cy'..:1-;;
;.:...,.,cY: 1•':::97./1.•';',..:
•
Allowance for doubt ful accounts
(9.120)
(8,103)
•
Total noncurrent assets
2,846,819
2,867,126
••••

. 136,921
100,037.
Cash and deposits'
;••::::•. :. ;•1;loiel i1nil icaliiils,.rat;aftql;littnide.- .': .,' ; r: '1 ': :•f-%•;::;;•"•1? .:.•(••::,::;i::;!!'!.:::',.51,4a.:Y;P:.',Ig:'•:%". •;,1f.1,...t6P.$0•••• • .
Accounts receivable-other
68,190
66,286
•t:.1-:-:•i ' -•;:::••:•:-:•}•••; •i?-.•• •;::;:::::-'i;:,'•::t.ii•';::•::.;-••:*;•.j.:1•••••:• i!t".•::.••• '..*0,1 g:= :
•:•;iff.;-;•01;i1.4af,Ii1'iiv is littii411•04iiiiiiid:::.*:::
58,352
65,232
4tipplies.
• • -1;

•

.

•

Dt!tei- current assets

19,612

21,427

932,098

1,136,882

414,978

349,991

•

f•-.?

:' •
7 aunt cunent assets

;;•-.
Liabilities

;
Bonds payablc4

:w::i:::; r.:.:::: .,_::t ;

:Ccinvern"iOlcbonildyp bandstu1hcnbscriptionrights:to'shargs'::+i.: :':i

:: 200,
9 6'.i•;'
414,187
301,286
.
!••
•
••
—
7•• t
-t ,65.6';';*:'1.1.-.•i:',?!..it.•••••''•;--;178,4..45;.:1,‘,,

1.catkterniloans pnyablo4..

f,P•rtiv.i;ipli..rot-K9liiiUiUili benefits

.•

..

85,197

Provision for point card certificates
.
Total noncurrent liabilities
.7.

91,3453
,12 ..,:"••••
608 • ':!..:.•''ci'ai•;''Ai.Y.:•fri;
999,800
1,034,733

••••
Curren portion of noncurrent liabilities;

. .s!IPT71111!°!1.11F.
•11::::1-, .:::•A:Caotilits-riminble;riter
Accrued expenses
.• •-••• ••••

•-

ill/1441Na-*
Advances received

. .

:;

.

•l

.

:

1304

1,486

14,253
.

20,370

•
72,437

•.••

. ,

.

16,282

Provision for loss on the Gnat Lino Japan Earthquake
• • ..*- " •
'
:

.

.

63,937..

f

Qtier eurieni liabilities
Total cutrenl liabilitics
:•

184,112

;*

bOiiitsiq . s: • :

• ;total

138,799.

•

"-:••• :

••.. •

••• :
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607,278
.'•••• • '1;607,078 ••••••••/.r.:•••

1992
$6,1.19V;
840,650
1;875,384

(Amotin1 !mil: M Minns oryen)
As of March 31,2011
Net assets
Shareholders' equity
Capital stock
Capital surplus
• • . Iletained comings
Treasury stock
•.
• .• . • " •
• -Total shareholders' emiity • ..
,1 ."
Accumulated other comprehensive income
!
Valuation differettec:on
Deferred gains or losses on hedges
•
Faci8llcllireac); tra;Wation.adjitiiiiient •••':.!•.••
Total accumulated other comprehensive income
•Sill*riPtiOn'
Minority interests
aisCtS:'
Total liabilities mid net assets

As of March 31.2012

••
•

.• •

•

•

•

367,091
: 1,704;170 •
(125,244)
2,1387;869

••:• ;
32.

•••.•*

.
367.104
• • :I;879;.087 '
(346,163)
1,041;879 • :••
:•• ..-36,4.42
(676)

•
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15,461

18.866

67,002

66,749

3,778,918

4,004,009

(2) Consolidated Statements of (Comprehensive) Income
(Consolidated Statements of Income)
(Amount unit: Millions of Von)
Year ended March 31. 2011

Year cndcrl March 31. 2012

. . Operatkpg hicaine:and.losi:from teleconimuniegions , .• -..- . :. •.:- •.:.• .- . ... - : ; • -.• • ; .. -. .. .. , : ...:::: : •:: ••,.:,.......„
Operating revenue
...-:; •••• ••••,11ial operating revenue :...1;,',....!:?::.: f- -'. '. ..:•.:. . i: ; •...,i '• •••• : 2,489,403 ''. :•*:
• : ::•.: ; .2:399,:i32:•.;
Operating expenses
,'. ::-.••. '..;•:i310Pr..-ii....4k*4':';' ..;::'.: ••••••::•:;•:;.: :::::•••'•: ::;;': . I:Z:: ; • • : • '.• :!•i: ''' :453;017 ; . '' .''..'; ; • • ,'-..*7,74S.'.• ,'.;:':
Operating expenses
117
51
.. • ;,!:•::,'.1•;;FaCltitie.',Ortgol'ettance:'4iiiiis.'f.•:•• :r•••• ••••;,•:. •':; :-'!.1 ::.•:•••':•-:.....1.•: '• : -• 305,697 . " .; .• '.;;1- •,. •.., ...,.,.,.30004?..2f,i
Common expenses
2,297
2,605
•••.... '....•.* AtIpittuRptIvC:cFPens :'-''''-. ••:••••!•." • li ••:.,•:.tu :••• ••:.•-':. : •• : : • •• -• ' ' • • •• 70,927 • ". : : ' • ' • :1;'" .. 272
11 J •
Experiment. and research expenses ..
8,866
7,676
•• 7:-'i..':•.13ePreCiatini..!V::!.':":;:i••:::.::':;;:::. i .)1 1..(z '.:.7...'.': .2, •,• •;;; .1 . . ' :.. ,• 423,447 -.: •••••••: • • ' ••'
389 007
Noncurrent assets retirement cost
18.540
16,226
'
' • *,._ • • : - • • ..: - -- — • •••
•
.:•• • • • ..".• ,-vlatitimmittionfsltty:fefe , •:.." : -...., :1 '.• :........• • • • .. • • • . • • • • * : •• s- • 362,480 ••• -. : . •-. : •••• I - :,'..-0.4.7,227.-e:.
, Taxes and dues
39.500
41,731
•••••••*!. :.:;:. Total OPerstini•tiPinSefsl...: ..,.:.•; i.....:::: *i .7.,..1•• •.•••;•:: •• ' • ; • ••••••••'.'i. 1,884,891 -:. ' : ' • :::•••-::,::'.:': I X44,191
Net operating income from telecommunication
604,511
549,344
- : Operating it*iinictiiidl*.frOM ineldmitalimSiiteSs ';',.; : ..`...': -;••••:,• ...... '. ' ..., ••• '•'. ."..!' :.. '' ...: ...::.:.. ; .i..1,.....,':'[....;•..,...:.:::::
Operating revenue
...
•
945,142
1,177,962
:•:•.:1...l.akt'iiiidie.X.iiiiiikisVi.:;;;c•:, ::•,';........"...-:••'2..1f,*.::z:1:::.:4.:•:3, :•..i ; '.f- :--.:•:, ':- ;.'4,077;142.:.-.:,•;.•:...:- - '.:4.:.:..;:..rj:i:i1;20i60::1
Net operating loss from incidental business
(71,696)
(132,599)
..;:".01teihiiiti4lietil**,•:.g-.::-.V.:.r:i.......1,•!•.::•:!•rP;•‘, ;:•••• '-:••••1 •.;••....*::.• ; .. '••• ....471.911. ;.: ":.!••• •••••••::•::;Q:•••••:';,477641:•f:::4.
Non-operating income
.
.
.. . . .. ... , . . .
. ..
ii.le.tpit'Itig6Ud:.::•,'-.".,`...*T .:':::!:•].s...•!?'.'''::•.:):
.;.:::•::-.•-•••••• •••!•• :•** ••• '.' ..*. ' • '"`• 610. .• • :••••'': *••• "4::• !..:- ::,:I‘.....P0:•".'-'.!''
Dividends income
.
1,427
1,719
i• ' .1 biiiit:01i104i*iltOW:ineniliiM11.6010..•••:.!;:::::..':"...'•..• ': . • e.s. • - • ••• '..: -'--•!! 978 - • • • • '.•' . '.::1 ••::..•.,116 .4
Miscellaneous income
6,888
9,975
.....•;.Toteinim-opepitiiig14004:.*:;•.'• ;,::i!'•;;:: i ;•...•* •:' 7* 1 .::'.;•:. ••• : • •• .' 1 ' ' : 11:1.034
• • :. • '..: '' ••••• -,..'•. •••••••13;315:i.:',.;
Non-operating. expitss .. . . ..
. • ; • • Inter4t,MtPrise.S, :::;.3i'nli"....i',. i`, •:.::
•4:•;.:1;;:...:';.!.....:':: .:F.:-.;•':• f. :•• ‘.. ;:-.". ' :':. s.14 O' :•:'•:•• "' •••:•:;:*•••:.::Z. '.:194.819i.f.1
Equity in tosses. of affiliates
19,948
18,297
.1 - • spig'i2unribldixkn'ai:-:,-;•:::•:'-.!;: ,..: ;:.:F.::!:::: 1:'-••• ' ••::::...' ! ' ." ••• - .7,159 ' . •• • • "•• :.• •:: ;.....':';'...4495
Total non-operating expenses
41,269
39,785
....atidittnr• vAltennte;•;i:*::.• ;.! ;= '••••-•::•;'-''.:...;:;'..:.;;: ! .• 1', •• !;:." .••••:•:". ' 2440,676 :- ' ' • •'• 1.' :••••••• '•:' •`-451,1-78'.•
Extraordinary income . .....,,
.
.
. .. . —
. . • : ,. .. - ,• ..
.....•
*. • .• 4,314.. • • :. :•:. -.....: ;••: .:-••• ••..;17.C-: :.
• • • ''•Gaiti on sales of natemicat..aSscli!...-..•••.;f'",..: '....F
. , i . ••• • •: • .
Gain on sales of investment securities
•
5,618
137
.. ,...
•••'• Gain 011neSkive.8064111:::;: •••••••;..'''.;.:•••'•:f ,'...21:......:•:•1' • ':: ...s.":. •:•• : • • ,- :: 534 • : .:• ... • • :• •••• ' '.• .;L:;.235 ‘'...;
. Gain on reversal of subscription rights to shares
450•
493
•. • Gain on tratifer. froMbuilhcss diVestimies -:;•:::• ....:'. • • • • I.: '. r. • ; • •
7 1.; ..61.::-.•
.
: • : ;•••';'% • • ....••••:••"
Dividends dueto liquidation of silent partnership contract
6,976
kiwpi64'sa4t4p4n.::: , .;•1 :.i .'......;'.. ,. • . . : :. -. • . .: .;.: ..!...........-..,:•:•:!..-•.::..:-,:,
1::.••:-..A4yriajtiiiiiniisip.Cforjoss,im
f.
6,
• ':•Entihtliiiike ' a's';:•:•!:.1.1.; • •:;':.s3:2-;•'••.::.::-. '..... ...'.... '.!1"':'": 1•*.;.' .. ' ....i.-: • • .. -: : ••• :::-. ••• • : • ..-...•::••::;::•:.: 841.'i...J.
Total eathaordinary income
7,918
18,492

I
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(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended March 31. 2(111
.EAtraordinary loss.. •
• • • : ••••• • " •
Loss on sales of noncurrent assets
•.•.••
.
•••:. • •!Inipnitmeni
Loss on retirement of noncurrent assets5
1.4.1'onnitikilni. Of 16.e.sninik'sectiiities • ''.••• ••-• •
Loss on sales orgocks of subsidiaries and affiliates
*-4.4).0)*v .irck.othifg:or accounting :• ••!'f *
tra-418;.4-..T9e.45glAirt4ii 600.80.69s.
on the
.
f.i.1 14111an.E.11.061u491: - •
!•••• •••••"•••
Income before income tows and minority interests

676
31,816
36$
176

. ..

.

•,••••• '•,•••z•-•••,•: •:.•

17,590
103035.
345,259

4,073
•
454,419

•••••:,•••

.•

(21,380)

30,282

264,022

246,858

•

Income before minority interests
*.

s::•.nerzc

1.242.;

•-; '..•••• • • . .•
Income txFs:1ereg'Fd
.

Year ended March 31. 2012

•••••

•••.1 • :f

Net income

11:00(2
255,122
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238,604

(2) Consolidated Statements of (Comprehensive) Income
(Consolidated Statements oF Comprehensive Income)
(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended March 31.2011
Income, before initionty intarests* t•
()tiler comprehensive incoor
Nitlnation•difTeridee aVallphle-T6r;i1C.'aehrities:::-:••':
• Foreign currency translation n asupent

Year ended March 31, 2012

.264.,022": • ' ••••••:.• ;,••• : •216,F54
. .
.; ' (5,6711) • ••
'• •
: • 7i10.0 '
(7,490
(3,640)
••• •
•
• ' •
•
" "..(n8)

•
Total other comprehensive income

(13,192)

Comprehensive income attributable to
•••• CtilAN911ensiv4iciiMi atfobotabicto own oltftt parent
Comprehensive income attributable to minority interests
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243 50I
7,321

2,651

24200(
7,500

•

(3) Consolidated Statements of Changes in Net Assets
(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended March 31.2011
*:-Sliarcholdertequity:':: •••
Capital stock

.I

•••:,•••

•:•:••••.•

•••.: •

••:. - •

*•- • ' ** • •:

Year ended March 31,2012

*. • . • • : %; • • 1

•,••••;.•

*:•.• • .;

: =:
:‘•• • '•
341.851 •
1- .';
;s:5
'11.111°''.6e
141,851
Balance at the end of current period
141,851
Capital SitipinS:;,::...;:n".;•:::•!:;:'.'":.f*•••:;:
••
•
J. •
'••••.'•
367,091 ....
Balance at the end of previous period
367,091
••'•::(•
Clumgc.s
12
Disposal of treasury stock
• „. •
•
.
Total
' • • *••
367,091
367,104
Balance at the end of current period
*: ‘ 4111Pmcd...tanii9.0:,.i!;;••:•*.i' :1 ..;i2;:•'. •!...::::,.-:•:-.:'.'••,...:E-1 ,' :—.-•:;•. !.:• :.•'. • ': •••• -. • • • • - • •• ' ...'• •• :- '• :: *• 'i::: i:.•;•••••,;';''••'•'. *•:"••.;i:,:r•:.: .•::
_ . Balance at the end of pTvious. period . ..
. pa4,17q
.. ..
. ....
.
. 1,96,951
•.. • -:th..7itiii.4tii.iiiis'iiiitiiii(14041441:•..:. :..e..:::.
...= :;*72 1...:: -••••:(**('•-•."1. .: :- 'Ii.:-..f. ;:;:::;:::
::',: .". ,':i;
:::..'f::•;'1::::•' ..1:••;
Dividends from surplus
(57,903)
Iiiiniti..!'..i,',.;:;k4-;;:',;:.,i'i::.1..::.;7Z1z.'!4:%i:;',:•:::':?;:):.:i i.;:".;::;:-?:::ff.,;;••E::.,...; .,.• :,.' "., 'J'255.:1-12 .....:is*:•:i:::*1...:E.*.c iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
174,917
Total changes of items during the period
197,218
• ;.: :.• :•' .. • :', . ',.* •• • •-:: • i ••• 1,104;179 *:.' -:•*;••'.•:.'i:•!?..4';'''.Y•••:.IJ179,087;i:•?,;*,
... -1 i3niiee al 11) :end.i4kieniir.i•iod.;-.ff4,•,:;t:f?,•;.,i,.•:•*21...
. . Treasury stock
1. ;1s47:;::•''.i.:::, ;:?'%; :: ;.... ; ::•.1* •: ''.'...... ...-..z•Vs 244) ..*: • ••••:i1::::•••:.i•;;,'• 04444i)1••• 4.
• -•': ...;.•13aka* 9t1h•plii4iii•iiiiviiiiiiiiii,iiiit:::-?!
Changes of items during the period . .
.
.1 ;;;;::....:.• I • •:, ...... :•.• -..... • • (9945'99) '•• '.• ..; '. i.... ..!::..7,;::.12*00);c':
..*:• t..PtirPliF%i;r•ilii4i•-011siti?k"•!•.:,1*?,:i;:•'.i':•'aii.it.i';.• s?..-; (-::':
Disposal of treasury stock .,
•
_
50
;•„..(220filhy.„
...',;:":2 •••:',!,.:1'Otkl:Oaill 04:•0141.i.4.1.1Oiiif:1114,ifeY.10ilitzir-;
;.‘i:f..?•':*;:i:71..4.:";;If:*:: .1'-•:•1:.;:.,:?.F:**F4?...:!..'2.(§9,999) . : :..: • 1.',. ..'.!..,....
(346,163)
Balance at the end of currant period
(125,244)
•

t

(63.1),

... ,::::...:19.0t

Balance at th

!!c! of PFT69!!5

„

1,990,650

.

2.087,869

••'•;,
•
••*

Dividends from surplus
• ;'is*::*f,::14ei
Purchase of treasury stock
'•••
Total changes of items during the period .

(57,903)
;•

:
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F' '1

(63,687)

255 122

2356 4

(99,999)

(220,969)

97,218
: • 2.087;869 -.**•''*

(45,989)

(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended March 31.2011
„Accumulated other comprebensiir income
•
Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities
Balance at The end of previnus period •
Changes of items during the period
•`,-'.Net changes of den:1.5(31110 than shareholders etjuity
Total changes of items during the period
•
,
:::113altince at The end of current perinit
Deferred gains or losses on hedges

..

Year ended March 31.2012

(5,714)

.

7;8311
7,830
:?••••••• 56,442

;
Changes °films during
. the period
32

Total changes of items during the period...

9altmce at:theeiidofcurrentperjt><I'r

•

Foreign currency translation adjustment
Aalanec at the end of previous:pcnocl.....,
Changes of items during the period

(708)

•

•

Total changes ahem during the period

(5,932)
it:Ab;1.82)

Total accumulated other comprehensive income
:
;
...plapsF5,ritepsduring the period
othei411111tihkeiktiker4':cquily:.!
Total changes or items duringthe
, period
.
01'16 end
Subscription rights to shares
: .; •
PI of
':An1(1116!.
. • ?.:•• •
Changes of items during the period
ngii:nfilcini.othe.r.thanilmi.eivoldeW 41/6;
iNet
Total changes of items during the period
Balance Mille end acuirent:period •• •
•1:'.t•rd1
Minority interests
.13a1atide aiTheMid,orliteviOnsPei-ind
Changes of items during the period
Net hanger otyteins hih rtluiq Sliaraltidde??.
•
Totalchanges of items during the period
.; •-•73Plenee'ailliee0d of curient period
•
•
Total net assets .
at the.end 61preV,MusiPdtittcl
• •
• Changes of items during the period
'.131-11idcnafroM slw1144
Net income
l'Uiihaic.nftreastityiock:
▪
••••
Disposal of treasury stock
Net 'changes ofitcnts otherthairshiireholdeis' equity
Total changes of items during the period
'
Istiinoce ia the. and cif current 'period `
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(11,614)

(101)
504 il:<4.'•"1: •

(3.716)
..1'.,!•`(16:899)• •

3,404

(376)
. .

•
..
7.885

(2531
•
:12.„1.71,839

255,122
ROP,.99#)
93,388

: .(63.6117)
238,604
62
,"•'' .2:175
(43.214)

.

(4) Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Veal ended March 31.2011
Net cash provided by (Usedin) opertging activilies
Income before incometraes and minority interests
Depreciation nod ainortizatipa
Impairment loss
:Amonizitt ion fgooiMij1
Gain on negmir goodwill
Loss(0am)oncn1esoff txicunentasc1h
Loss on retirement of n.9neurrein assets

•-•

•

Year ended March 31, 2012

-:• " :
345,239
52,141
11,373
_ 041) •

(1280)

15,467.

.

454,419 .
. • ; 417,116
9,946
1.4,275
235)
506
12,964

:fl)crease-(de1-7411Se)

Japan Earthquake
Gain on transfer from business divestitures
.....
Dividends dime to
Increase (decrease) in ayowance for doubtful accounts. ...
Increase (tietrcgc) in provision lbrretiternpj4 bejiIs
line St and dividends income
st. 410.4,4 .

-•

•
•

7.

(246)
40

-

1

::

•9067) .

.

(3,615)
1,494

(36)
(2,685)
!; ••••gi
891
18,297

Equity in (earning) losses of affiliates
4-05-S (gain) on sales-of
Loss (gain) on valuation of investment securities
.
Increase (decrense)InirriisiOnr pomreanl ceijijicimici
Decrease (increase) in prepaid pension costs

368
4,504
. 1,586 .

511
&255 •
1,738

Th.crerise (Inereasi.) in prepaid expanSes-

(1639)

(4,74)

19,948

Decrease (increase) in notes and accounts receivable-trade
. . .
(31,577) . .....
..
. . (207,033)
**:::* Decrease tioroitsPYi4j1frinWi4:.:q::,•, ,
.,.‘:':'.;.:,:,',.::.'k:::.:-: .ri,. is"::..'......t:,.....f..1].:i.Z•:'-i.'2-.:*'-(0.*
: ).;;;,:...:).•::.17.... ::::::::: ;: :.:::s•:,(6,94§)....
Increase(decrease) in notes and accounts payable-trade
. .
...... . (754) . .... .
.
23,441..
: . .. incrptse (diareise).ini'akIntiiiii.Priy*701ici?•::1 1f..-,i..Y: i'.;:.':i.':;-:- -i:jP..12,441iii::k:,:.!:-.,-G-7,6:::;-i.::-..i. il.T4140.-..Increase (decrease) in accrued 5-PFnsas
(799)
5,014
;.'
,. ..E' •' -. s;•.' 1 •-.Ej0k4"..
Inc;C(detraase).in litIviincekia'0003'if:,;.e. ;-:•:.,1.-1.V.:i ii1-.1.1:-!,;,:i!-.7.i.::-.4-: .jg:::.tiii).1.4
Other, net
(4,210)
508
-:- Signora! ., - • •4' -'-'• .:- .:- ..-:- .,... 7,'.."!.?..i.....:*'.- iqC.:.;iig-,ili.:J::;'.1i!Ln.':4F.,:::*;:./.,•'..-:'!':- ....`:801;101::'T':::
:.'.:-...:i:''',',2::::::'•'-' :4 185.247
Interest and dividends income received
. ..
.. .
. 7,578
8,761

Interest

563d .; • .".•'• --'''-'::?''.•':.
1.1.Vi*':: .
::•:•:24,01.,.0g):1:' ,i),:f:-if:::•:15).::;..::.:;-:.(12j382).',
Income taxes paid
.
(143,876)
(88,625)
::,!,:•:•:7,.....-:-.:i•43.386-...,
• income taxes reftnid l; • : '• : .. . 4 :: : .;::. ? ;. ?.2i'..:A ' 17. ..1....: .'::.:!'!: fi.-.:•!,:.,.i.t.•'-; :.: ,::,..•:::: :•,:y:::.f •..;,..,f• :.,
717,353
725,886
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
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(A rnnuill

Year ended March 31.2011
. Net cash provided by (used in) investing rictiVities
Purchase of properly, plant and equipmcnt3
Vurchase'of triiithCnclickny,right • • .
Proceeds front sales of property, plant and equipment
;••:fi;'•
. PUrchaie.nf intangibleassets.
Purchase of investment securities

Unit: Millions of:ken)

Year ended March 31. 2012

(346,112)

(318,870)
.t14,993) ,
530
• •;p5,9145 •
(1,961)

•

1,535
(1,417)
f —.35,789

Payquents for business divestitures
7 ;•.

• runtime in liweStliiilitS lit
resulting

(1,000)
(3,890.

alumna

7:•!":

(5,398)

r•••••,.7.
Pf9Cf4ds.fr9rtl fM1911MI.Pr-PlYI!FIRO•F4Pd',9•TM:
61;:e9)1§4#01
Payments for sales of investments in subsidiaries and
affiliates resulting in change f n scope of consolidutkut.
:••••••• Pi4cdOi.4:0#06i'01i.t of irivcstpicpt and divi(ic(ids,du
•• • •••
silqn(parlficithip.gon : • '.• 4 •
Purchase of long-term prepaid expenses
• • Olber:11C1
• ;••
Net cask provided by (nsed in) investing activities
'••• Net cash
Net increase (decrease) in short-tenet lonns payable

(31.788)
•...

•••

(904)
.•

•1‘193••••• •

Repayment of long-term loans payable
:Proceeds Perrin:
Proceeds front issuance of convertible bond-type bonds with
subscription rights to shams
)4'0001100.4f
Purchase of treasury stock
. • • !ttilidivicfelidsimidl
Cash dividends paid to minority shareholders
•• Proceeds:OM stiiek
net
Net •c.ish inn4ided ley (US.f1:)ii)41n.ancing
•
Effect of exchange rule change on cash and cash equivalents
• Ncl..i»eiciisa (tlecr4c).iii
;•
Cash and. cask equivalents at hceinningof period'
.
' Cosh hitti caskeip6albilikal'And,orperindr;.• •-:;, i)•?•:!; ir
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(22.398)
(26,801)
(1:705) ' • *:" • :.
••••:• • !•.:•*::;.
(440,545)
(484,507)
.•:' ‘•., • s.••:•;' •
(99,714).
.
(1,019)
•••••••..i.
(24,753)
(133,750)
• •:;f-••7::
••• :•,:•x10,000'.'r-•!.‘ .••1' • .... .. ..
201,000
.•.•• 183,0001
(99,999)

• • .•

••• •

.•.• `.7.:1'• •

.

(1,083)

(220,969)
':_(43,689).:.
(1,192)

•••• " •••••• •••••:•••.':
(5,411)
f•f• .1279,998) • (2,416)
!
165.476
• •

•I59,869

(6,320)
'• • • ,"(225:931) •:‘
(1,125)
-:fil;321
159,869
: • - r•-•, •'•
-1174,491:••,•-•

(5) Going Concern Assumption
None
(6) Basis of Presenting Consolidated Financial Statements
1. Scope of consolidation
a) Number of consolidated subsidiaries: 118
b) Major consolidated subsidiaries:
Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company, KDDI Technical & Engineering Service Corporation*,
KDDI Evo I va Inc. Japan Cablenet Limited, Chubu Telecommunications Co„ Inc.,
KDDI R&D Laboratories, Inc., KDDI AMERICA Inc,: KDDI Europe Ltd.,
TELEHOUSE International Corp. of America Ltd., Telehouse International Corp. of Europe Ltd.,
KDDI China Corporation, DMX Technologies Group Limited, KDD1 KOREA Corporation,
KDDI Singapore Pte Ltd.
*KDD1 Technical & Engineering Service Corporation-•changed its name to KDDI Engineering Corporation on
April 1, 2012.
(Added)

• • 16 companies due to stock acquisition
IlKCOLO. NET Limited. WcbMoncy Corporation, Evolve Business Support Inc.,
Nobot Inc., C.DNetworks Co., Ltd. and its 9 subsidiaries, Telchouse Deutschland
GmbH, Kleyer Real Estate
•• 1 company due to additional purchase or owned shares
Japan Internet Exchange Co., Ltd.
•• 3 companies due to new establishment
KKI3OX International Limited, TELEHOUSE BEIJING BDA Co., Ltd, KDDI Open
Innovation Fund L.P.

(Removed) • • 5 companies due to liquidation
KDD1 International Holdings, LLC, KDDI International Holdings2, LLC,
KDD1 International Holdings3, LLC, KDD1 Global Media, LP,
MediaFLO Broadcast Planning Incorporated
•• 2 companies due to merger
Knwagoe Cable Vision Co.. Ltd.: merged by JCN KANTO LIMITED
K MN Corporation: merged by CABLE TELTVISION TOKYO, LTD.
c) Special purpose companies
I) Overview of special purpose companies and transactions made through such companies
The Company has securitized real estate in order to improve its financial position by reducing
interest-hearing debt. This securitization was conducted using special purpose companies ("SPCs"),
a particular type of limited liability company.
In this securitization, the Company leased back the real estate that was transferred.
As of November 30, 2011. the Company acquired beneficial interest in trust on land, buildings, etc.,
11-am Aobadai Estate Y.K., which is a special purpose company. Accompanying this acquisition, the
anonymous association contract as the operator• of the related SPC was terminated, and the Company,
which was an investor in this association, received dividends accompanying the termination of the
anonymous association contract. The investment in the anonymous association was settled in
December 2011.
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2) Transaction amounts with SPCs during the year ended March 31. 2012

Acquired mummies'
Lone-term accounts receivable
Investments
association

by

Major transaction amounts
Gar the year ended March 31,
2012 and balance as of
March 31, 2012
14.993
-

anonymous
.

Lease transaction

-

Amount unit: Millions of yen
Major laconic isud loss
items
Dividend
Dividends due m
liquidation of silent
partnership contract
Lease payments(

Amounts
_
654

6,976
1,112

Note I: Transaction amounts related to the acquired properties arc represented as the acquisition cost.
Note 2: The Company paid rent from April I, 2011 to November 30, 2011 for the yeir ended March 31,
2012.

2. Equity method affiliate
a) Number of equity method affiliate: 21
b) Major equity method affiliates
Jupiter Telecommunications Co., Ltd.. Kyocera Communication Systems Co., Ltd..
'JO Communications Inc.. TEPCO OPTICAL NETWORK ENGINEERING INC.,
Jibun Bank Corporation. Mohanku Co.. Ltd., MOBICOM Corporation
(Added)
• • 2 companies due to stock acquisition
Branddialog. Inc.. Alliance Internet Co., Ltd.
(Removed) • • I company due to additional purchase, resulting in subsidiary
Japan Inteniet Exchange Co., Ltd.

c) Non equity method affiliates (CiSC Vostoktelecom etc.) are not included within the scope of the equity
method because they are insignificant and their net incomes and retained earnings (the amounts
equivalent to the Company's interest in the companies) do not significantly affect consolidated financial
statements.
d) For equity method companies with the fiscal year end that differ from the consolidated fiscal year end,
the financial statements for the fiscal year of each company are used.
3. Fiscal year of consolidated subsidiaries
Among consolidated subsidiaries, the fiscal year end of 74 companies, including KDDI AMERICA Inc,
KDDI Europe Ltd., is December 31 of each year. For the preparation of consolidated financial statements,
the Company uses financial statements as of December 31 and makes adjustments as necessary for
consolidation in relation to significant transactions during their year-end date and the consolidated year-end
date.

4. Accounting policies
a) Valuation standards and methods for major assets
1) Securities
Bonds intended to he held to maturity: amortized cost method (straight-line method)
Other securities
a):
Other securities for which market quotations are available are stated at fair value prevailing
at the balance sheet date with unrealized gains and losses, directly included in net assets.
The cost of securities sold is determined by the moving-average method.
b): Other securities for which market quotations are not available are valued at cost mainly
determined by the moving-average method.
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2) Inventories
Supplies
Stated at cost. Cost is determined by the moving-average method (the method of write-downs
based on the decrease in profitability is applied in order to calculate the inventory value on the
balance sheet).
b) Depreciation and amortization for major assets
I) Property, plant and equipment other than leased assets
The Company:

Machinery: declining-balance method
Property, plant and equipment other than machinery: straight-line method
Consolidated subsidiaries:
Mainly straight-line method
Useful life of principle assets is as follows:
Machinery:
9 years
Antenna facilities, Local line facilities, Long-distance line facilities, Engineering
facilities, Buildings, and Structures: 5 to 38 years

2) Intangible assets other than leased assets: straight-line method
Software for internal use is amortized under the straight-line method over the expected useful lives (5
years).
3) Leased assets
Leased assets related to financial leases that do not transfer ownership rights to the lessees are
amortized under the straight-line method based on the lease term as the useful life and residual value
of zero.
Finance leases other than those, which arc deemed to transfer the ownership rights of the leased
assets to the lessees, that started before March 31, 2008, are accounted for by a method similar to that
applicable to ordinary operating leases.
4) Long-term prepaid expenses: Straight-line method
c) Deferred assets
Bond issuance expenses: Entire amount of expenses is fully charged at time of expenditure.
d) Significant allowances
I) Allowance for doubtful accounts
To prepare for uncollectible credits, general allowance is recorded based on the actual bad debt ratio,
and specific allowance is recorded based on the amount deemed to the uncollectible considering the
2) Provision for retirement benefits
The amount for employee retirement benefits at March 31. 2011 is based on the estimated value of
benefit obligations, plan assets and retirement benefit trust assets at March 31, 2011.
Prior service cost is amortized on a straight-line basis over the average remaining service life of
employees (14 years) in the year in which it arises and unrecognized actuarial differences are
amortized on a straight-line basis over the average remaining service life of employees (14 years)
from the year following that in which they arise.
3) Provision for point card certificates
In order to prepare for the future cost generating from the utilization of points that customers have
earned under the point services such as "au Point Program," based on its past experience, the
Company reserves an amount considered appropriate to cover possible utilization of the points during
or ail cr the next consolidated fiscal year.
4) Allowance for bonuses
To allow for the payment of bonuses to employees, the Company records the standard for estimated
amounts of bonuses to be paid.
5) Impairment loss on the Great East Japan Earthquake
Amount flu• recovery of assets damaged by the Great East Japan Earthquake that occurred on March
I I, 2011 has been estimated.
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0 Foreign currency transaction
All monetary assets and liabilities denominated in forcian currencies are translated into Japanese yen at
the exchange rates prevailing at the balance sheet date. Resulting gains and losses arc included in net
profit or 1DSS for the period.
All assets and liabilities of foreign subsidiaries and affiliates are translated into Japanese yen at the
exchange rates prevailing at the balance sheet date. Revenues and expenses fur the year are translated
into Japanese yen at the average exchange rate during the year and translation adjustments are included
in "Foreign currency translation adjustments" and ''Minority interests" of "Net assets."
I) Amortization of goodwill
Goodwill is amortized under the straight-line method over a period of 5 to 20 years. However, minimal
amounts of goodwill is recognized as expenses or gains ibr the year ended March 31, 20)2.
g) Cash and cash equivalents in the consolidated cash flow statements
Cash and cash equivalents arc composed of cash on hand, hank deposits able to be withdrawn on
demand and short-term highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less at the time of
purchase and which bear lower risks from fluctuations in value.
h) Others
Accounting method for consumption taxes
Consumption taxes are accounted for using the net method of reporting.
(7) Changes in Accounting Policies
From the year ended March 31, 2012, we have applied the "Accounting Standard for Earning Per Share"
(Accounting Standards Board of Japan [ASB.11 Statement No.2 of lone 30, 2010), the "Guidance on
Accounting Standard for Earning Per Share" (ASBJ Guidance No.4 of June 30, 2010), and the "Practical
Solution on Accounting for Earnings Per Share" (ASBJ P1TF No.9 of June 30, 2010).
To calculate diluted net income per share, we have changed the method to include potential services offered by
the employees in the fair valuation of stock options of payment when exercising the right regarding stock
options whose debts arc secured after certain period of employment.
Information about the influence of this chance is included in the "Per Share Information" section.
(8) Changes in Presentation
(Consolidated Balance Sheets)
"Income taxes receivable" listed in the year ended March 31, 2011 has been included in "Accounts
receivable-other" as it has become less significant' from the year ended March 31, 2012.
As a result, t32,703 million that was recorded as income taxes receivable on the consolidated balance sheets in
the previous fiscal year has been included in accounts receivable-other.
(9) Changes in Accounting Estimates
Since August 2006. the Company and Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company have offered a service enables
users to carry-over unused talk time. The service allows a specified amount of the free talk time that is
included in the basic monthly rate to be carried-over indefinitely.
The Company and Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company have estimated the amount of each month's unused
free talk time that is expected to be used in the future, deferred the recognition of that amount as revenue, and
recorded that amount in the advances received account. However, from this consolidated fiscal year, a
sufficient quantity of historical results for the estimation of the amount of unused free talk time that is
expected to lapse in the future has been accumulated, and more detailed estimates of that amount have become
possible. Accordingly. the amount of unused free talk time that is expected to lapse in the future is deducted
from the amount of deferred revenue,
As a result. from this fiscal year. this change has had the effect of increasing revenues from
telecommunications business, operating income. ordinary income, and net income by YI0,361
(10)

Additional Information
(Application of the "Accounting Standard for Accounting Changes and Error Corrections" and others)
For the accounting changes and error corrections made in after the beginning of the year ending March 31,
2012, we have applied the "Accounting Standard fur Accounting Changes and Error Corrections" (ASBJ
Statement No.24 of December 4, 2009) and the "Guidance on Accounting Standard for Accounting Changes
and Error Corrections" (A Sal Guidance No.24 of December 4.2009).
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(II) Notes for Consolidated Financial Statements
Consolidated financial statements of the. Company are prepared under the "Regulations concerning the tams,
forms and preparation methods for quarterly consolidated financial statements" (Ministry of Finance
Ordinance No. 28. 1976. herein afler 'Regulations for consolidated financial statements"), and in accordance
with these regulations and the "Rules for telecommunications business accounting" (Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications Ordinance No. 26, 1985).
(Consolidated Balance Sheets)
Note I: Reduction entry amount of noncurrent assets
As of March 31, 2011
Reduction entry amount due to contribution for constmetion
(cumulative total)

As of March 31,2012

I11,217M

It I 581‘4

V18,116M

V-16,862M

Note 2: Notes relating to affiliates
The amounts that relate to subsidiaries and affiliates and that are included in respective items are as
follows.
As of March 31, 2011
Stocks o fsubsid hides and affiliates

As of Ivlarch 3 12012

Y356,887M

V35 I.8l5M

(of which investment in jointly controlled entities)

VG59M

Y687M

investments in capital ofsubsidiaties and affiliates

1182M

4l185h1

Note 3: Contingent liabilities
As of March 31, 2011

As of March 31, 2012

(1) Guarantor liabilities, etc.
[As a nuarantar for loan of:)
UQ Communications Inc. and others

I1118,873M

Y1:56,935M
Kwzoctom

*4,157M

4t4,109M

USS50M

USS5OM

(liabilities denominated in foreien currencies included)
(2) Contingent liabilities existing in cable system supply contract

(liabilities denominated in foreign currencies included)
(3) Contingent liabilities resulting from the liquidation of Mines
Corp. (liabilities denominated in foreign currencies included)

41479M

3'377M

USS5M

USS4M

(4) Contingent liabilities for notes receivable-trade discounted

Y297M

(liabilities denominated in foreign currencies included)

USS3M

Note 4: Assets pledged as collateral and liabilities with collateral:

(The. Company)
In compliance with the provisions of Article 4 of the Supplementary Provisions to the Law Concerning
the Rationalization of Regulations in the Telecommunications Field, the total assets of the Company
have been pledged as general collateral fo• corporate bonds issued.
As of March 31, 2011
Bonds

*20,000M

As of March 31.2012
Y20,000M

(Consolidated subsidiaries)
In accordance with Article 14, Paragraph 1 of the Act on Settlement of Funds. assets held in trust as
security deposits are as follows.
As of March 31, 2011
Investment securities
Cash and deposits

As of March 3 1 2012

*3,005M
142,000M
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Assets pledged as collateral
As of March 31. 2011

As of March 3 I. 2012

Machinery

V535M

*387M

Local line facilities

Y4711M

V319M

Engineering facilities

Y. 19M

Ylghl

Submarine line facilities

!MOM

Y-6M

VI 891v1

MI 64M

Buildings
Other tangible assets

V I t2M

YMM

Investment securities

*57 IM

V694M

Y92 M

1117IM

Short-term investment securities
Tim

.20tM
*2,203M

*1881A
1'2,904M

(assets denominated in foreign currencies included)

USSIOM

LIM 1M

V1,599M

VI ,224M

1t450M

1a372M

Other investments and other assets
Cash and deposits

VS 77M

Corresponding liabilities
Long-teen loans payable
Current portion of noncurrent liabilities
Notes and accounts payable-Wale

1'6M

4B2M

Short-teen loans payable
Total

411.304M
*3:360M

W1,4 85M
1'3,114M

(liabilities denominated in foreign currencies included)

USII17h4

USS2OM
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(Consolidated Stulemeuts of Income)
Note I: Operating expenses include research and development expenses
Year ended March 31, 2011

Year ended March 31. 2012
Y33.203M

3,32,355M

Note 2: Gain on sales of noncurrent assets

Gain on sates of real estate which accompanied sales of idle land
Gain on sales of other facilities
Total

Year ended March 31,
2011
*I,105M
*209M
Y1314M

Year ended March 31,
2012
VG2M
*1 071V1
*170M

Note 3; Gain on reversal of provision for loss on the Great East Japan Earthquake
Due to reevaluation, etc., of the details and scope of repairs accompanying the progress of on-site
investigations and restoration work on the disaster-sticken region, this estimate has been changed, and
the provision has been reversed in the amount of V6,1314
Note 4: Loss on sales ofnoncurrent assets
Year ended March 31,
2011
Loss on disposal of real estate accompanying disposal o nand, etc.
Loss on disposal anther facilities, de.
Total

Year ended March 31,
2012
V597M
*791v1
14676M

Note 5: impalement loss
The Companies mainly recognized impairment loss for the following assets and asset groups.
For the year ended March 31.2011

LOC/ilk/II

Usage for

The Company, etc.
Facility used for current 800MHz band
(Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, etc.)
The Company
Domestic transmission line facilities,
idle assets, etc. (Tokyo, etc.)
The Company
Facility used for legacy service
(Tokyo, etc.)

Telecommunications business

Type

inIpairillela

loss amount

Machinery, etc.
ic13,079M

Telecommunications business

Telecommunications business

Local line fheithies,
Engineering facilities,
etc.
Machinery, local line
facilities, etc.

Ill 7,471M

WI,209M

The Companies calculate impairment losses by grouping assets based on minimum units that have identifiable
cash flows essentially independent front the cash flows of other assets or groups of assets.
The use of the facility for current 800M11z band will be discontinued from July 2012 due ro a moreanization of
frequencies, while transfer of mobile handsets to new frequency band is being promoted. Recognizing the
downward trend in subscribers esing handsets compatible with such equipments, the book value of those assets
was written down to the amount deemed recoverable. resulting in an extraordinary loss on asset impairment of
V13,079 million. Of which, VI 2,373 million comes from machineries and 1%705 million from others.
The recoverable value of these assets for the Companies was estimated based on the usage value, and calculated
based on a future cash flow discount rate of'5.54%.
In the year ended March 31, 2011, for domestic transmission system with declining utilization rates and idle
assets, the book value has been reduced to recoverable value. The said reduction is recognized as impairment
loss of *17,471 million in extraordinary loss. This consists of 4110,687 million for local line facilities, *4,435
million for engineering facilities and *2.29/1 million for others.
Further, the recoverable amount for the said assets is estimated based on the net selling price. The calculation of
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market value is based on appraised value and other factors. with the value of assets that are difficult to sell or
convert to other uses set at )1.0.
Due to the worsening market environment and the downward trend in the subscribers of a part of legacy
services in the Fixed-line Business during the year ended March 3E 2011, the Company set up a cash
management system for cash flows generated by such equipment, and pooled those assets into an independent
asset groupingRecognizing the worsening market environment and the downward trend in the subscribers, the book value of
those assets was written down to the amount deemed recoverable, resulting in an extraordinary loss on asset
impairment of ya ,209 million. Of which. MI 0,468 million comes for machineries, 4l7,753 million for local line
facilities, and *2,987 million for others.
In addition, impairment loss of *380 million on business assets in certain subsidiaries was recoanized in
extraordinary loss. This consists of *95 million for long-distance line facilities, Y.84 million for buildings, 4s79
million for machinery, V.77 million for local line facilities. and 1144 million for others.
For the year ended March 31, 2012
Location
The Company
Domestic transmission line facilities,
idle assets, etc. (Tokyo, etc.)

Usage for

TYPG

Telecommunications
business

Local tine facilities,
Long-distance line facilities. etc.

I
1
,

Impairment
loss amount
4t8,515M

'nue Companies calculate impairment losses by grouping assets based on minimum units that have identifiable
cash flows essentially independent from the cash flows of other assets or groups of assets.
ht the year ended March 31, 2012, for domestic transmission system with declining utilization rates and idle
assets, the book value has been reduced to recoverable value. The said reduction is recognized as impairment
loss of 4%,515 million in extraordinary loss. This consists of Y4,454 million for local line facilities, *1,940
million for long-distance line facilities and Y2,119 million for others.
Further, the recoverable amount for the said assets is estimated based on the net selling price. The calculation of
market value is based on appraised value and other factors, with the value of assets that arc difficult to sell or
convert to other uses set at 410.
In addition, impairment loss of K431 million on business assets in certain subsidiaries was recognized in
extraordinary loss.
Note 6: Loss on retirement of noncurrent assets
Year ended March 31,

Year ended March 31,

2011

2012

Facility used for current 800MHz band
Facility used for legacy service
Others

ii28.383M
F3,256M
ii176M

Total

Y31,816M

Note 7: Loss on the Great East Japan Earthquake
For the year ended March 31, 2011
It is Ibr recovery of assets clamant] by the Tohoku Region Pacific Coast Earthquake that occurred on March I I.
2011. It includes loss and recovery cost of au base stations, domestic cable and others, support cost to agencies.
and other recovery costs. It includes *16,282 million in transfer for losses on the Great East Japan Earthquake_
For the year ended March 31, 2012
It includes cost of handset replacement of victims and other recovery cost of the Great East Japan Earthquake
on March 3 I. 2011.
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(Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income)
For the year ended March 31.2012
Amount of recycling and amount

or income tax effect associated with other comprehensive income

Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities
Amount recognized in the period under review
Amount o f recycling
—Before income tax effect ratiustment
-Amount of income tax effect
-Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities
Foreign currency translation adjustment
Amount recognized in the period under review
Amount of recycling
—Before income tax effect adjustment
-Amount of income tax effect
-Foreign currency translation adjustment

4%,846/v1
V449M
P,295M
(V104M)
X7-190M

(*3,640M)
013,640M1
el3,640M)

Share of other comprehensive income of associates accounted for using equity method
Amount recognized in the period under review
(341,11 tiM)
Amount of recycling
t219Y1
Share of other comprehensive income of
(1-898M)
associates accounted for using equity method
• • • Total other comprehensive income
3t2-65314
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(Consolidated Statements of Chattges in Net Assets)
For the year ended March 33.2011
1. Total number and type of shares outstanding and total number and type of trustily stock
Increase during the year
ended March 31, 2011

As of
March 31.2010

Decrease during the year
ended March 31, 2011

As of
March ,31, 2011

Shares outstanding
Common stock

4,484,818

-

4,484,818

Total

4,484,818

-

-

4,484,818

Common stock"'

30,705

208,271

-

238,976

Tots)

30,705

208.271

-

238,976

Treasury stock

Note: The increase of 208.271 shares in the Company's holdings of its own shares of common stock resulted from the
Company's acquisition o f its own shares in accordance with a molt] inn at a meeting attic. Board of Directors held
on October 22, 2010.
2.

Subscription warrants and otk n share option

Breakdown of
subscription
warrants
The Company
(parent
company)

Types of shares
subject to
subscription
warrants

Number ofshares subject to subscription warrants
Increase
Decrease
Balance as of
As of
during the
during the
As of March March 31,
March 31, year ended year ended
2011
31, 2011
2010
March 31, March 31,
2011
2011

Subscription
warrants as stock
options
Subscription
warrants as stock
options

Consolidated
subsidiaries

Total

3.

-

*1,410M

-

;94M

-

M1,504M

Dividends

(I) Cash dividends payments
Resolution
June 17, 2010
Annual meeting of
shareholders
October 22, 2010
Meeting oldie Board
of Directors

Type of sh ares

Total dividends

Dividends
per share

Record date

Effective date

Common stuck

4t28,951M

Y6,500

March 31, 2010

June 18, 2010

Common stock

k128,951M

446,500

September 30, 2010

November 19, 2010

(2) Approval of dividends paymnts for which the record date is in the fscal year under review and the
effective date is in the 1ollowntt fiscal Year is manned as follows
Total
Dividend
Dividends
Resolution
Type
Record date
Effective date
of shares
dividends
resource
per share
June 16, 2011
Common
Retained
Annual meeting of
117,500
i431,843M
March 31, 2011
June 17, 2011
earn ings
stock
shareholders
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For the year ended March 31, 2012
1.

Trani number and type of shares outstanding and total number and type of treasury stock
As of
March 31, 2011

Increase during the year
ended March 31, 2012

Dem ease during the year
ended March 31, 2012

As of
March 31.2012

Shares outstanding
Common stock

4,484,818

-

-

4,484,818

Total

4,484,818

-

-

4,4114,818

Treasury stock
Common stock

238,976

424,126

96

663,006

Total

238,976

424,126

96

663,006

Note 1: The increase of 424,126 shares in the Company's holdings of its own shares of common stock resulted from the
Compnny's acquisition of its treasury stock in accordance with a resolution at a meeting of the Board of Directors
held on November 28, 2011,
2: The decrease of 96 shares in the Company's holdings of its own shares ofcommon stock resulted from the exercise
of stock options.

2.

Subscription warrants and own stock option

Breakdown of
subscription warrants

Types of shares
subject to
subscription
warrants

The Company Subscription warrants as
(parent
stock options
company)
Convertible bonds due
2015 convertible
bond-type bonds with
subscription rights to
shares (Issued on
December 14, 2011)`.4`
Consolidated Subscription warrants
subsidiaries
as stock options

Number of shares subject to subscription varrants
Balance as of

Decrease
Increase during
during the year
the year ended
ended March
March 31, 2012
31, 2012

As of March
31, 2011

-

As of March
31, 2012

March 3I,
2012

-

Common
stock

348,979
shares
Upper limit

-

-

$1,037M

348.979
shares
Upper limit

-

-

-

Total

-

-

I

I

$90M
-

I

-

$1,128M

Note- Convertible bonds due 2015 convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares (Issued on December l4,
2011)
I. The number of shares reserved for subscription warrants is the number of shares that would he needed in the
event that stock options were exercised.
2. The increase in the number of shares is due to issuance.

3.

Dividends

(1) Cash dividends Payments
Resolution

Type of shares

Total dividends

June 16, 2011
Annual meeting of
shareholders

0311/111011 stock

il31,S43M

October 24, 2011
Meeting of the Board
of Directors

Common stock

ki.31,843M

Dividends

Record date

Effective date

$7,500

March 31. 2011

June 17, 2011

$7,500

September 30, 2011

November 21.2011

per share

(2) Approval of dividends payments for which the record date is in the fiscal year under review and the
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effective date is in the following, fiscal ,ear is lslanned as follows
Resolution

Total
dividends

Type of shares

June 20, 2012

Annual meeting of
shareholders

Common
stock

1t32,4115M

Dividend

resource

Dividends
per share

Record date

1:_frective date

Y8,500

March 31, 2012

tune 21, 2012

Retained
earnings

(Consolidated State neat of Cash lows)
Note 1: Relationsl ip between balance of cash and cash equivalents and items presented in consolidated
balance sheet
Year ended March 31,

Year ended March 31,

2011

2012

Cash and deposits account

V136,921M

Securities account
Total

YJ00,037M

*25,20/ M

1180,188M

41162,123M

*180,225M

Time deposit with terms exceeding 3 months and deposits
with collateral
Cash and cash equivalents

(1t2,253M)

(*6,033M)

*159,869M

\1174,19IM

Note 2: Major assets and liabilities of company that became a consolidated subsidiary through the acquisition or shares
For the year ended March 31, 2011
No significant items to be reported.
For the year ended March 31, 2012
The breakdown of assets and liabilities at the point when consolidation was initiated due to the consolidation of
WebMoney Corporation as a result of the acquisition of shares, and the relationship between the amount of the

acquisition of shares and the expenditures for the purpose of the acquisition (net amount), are as follows.
Current assets

*17,901M

Noncurrent assets

113,401M

Goodwill

*16,344M

Current liabilities

(1118.208M)
(1186M)

Minority interests
Amount of the acquisition of shares of WebMoney Corporation

*19,352M

Cash and Case equivalents or WebMoncy Corporation

(V8,440M)

Expenditures for the purpose of the acquisition of WebMoney Corporation

*10,912M

Note 3: In regard to the acquired beneficial interest in trust, accompanying the termination of the real estate
investment trust contract, the ownership of the assets that had been held in tntst were transferred to the
Company.
These acquired assets were recorded as follows in the noncurrent assets-telecommunications business
section of the consolidated balance sheets-machinery: Y1,065 million; buildings: Y6,125 million;
structures: 07 million; land: Y7,697 million; other tangible assets: Yfl million.
Note 4: Details of major non-cash transactions
Amount of assets and liabilities related to finance lease transactions
Year ended March 31,

Year ended March 31,

2011

2012

Assets related to finance lease transaction

115,672M

Y.5,170M

Liabilities related to finance lease transaction

*5,959N1

1'5,642M
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(Seement Information)
[Segment Information)
I. Outline of business seements reported
The business segments the Companies reports arc the business units for Mulch the Company is able to obtain
respective financial information separately in order for the Board of Directors, etc. to evaluate regularly in
determining how to allocate resources and assess their business performance.
As the Companies is a comprehensive telecommunications company combining mobile and fixed-line
communications in a single company, its business segments reported comprise of the "Mobile Business" and
the "Fixed-line Business."
The Mobile Business provides mobile services (voice and data service), sales of mobile phone handsets and
content and other services. The Fixed-Line Business provides various fixed-line communications services,
including broadband services centering in FTTI-1 and CAIN access lines, long distance and Unemotional
telecommunications services. In addition, the Companies offers data center services and various ICI' solutions
services outside of .1apan.
2. Method alcalculating sales and income (loss), identifiable assets, and other items by business segment reported
Accounting method for business segment reported is the same as presentations on "Basis of Presenting
Consolidated Financial Statements."
Income by business segments reported are calculated based on operating income_
lmerseement sales are calculated based on third-party trading prices.
3. information on sales and income (loss). identifiable assets, and other items by business segment reported
For the year ended March 31, 2011
Mobile
Business

Fixed-line
Business

Subtotal

Others'

Amount unit:
ill'ons of ,en
EliminaConsol ;Total
11011 and
2
dation
corporate-

Sales
Outside sates
Intericgment sates
Total
Income by business segment
Identifiable assets by business
segment

2,582,366

803,589

3,385,956

48,589

3,434,545

-

8,358

93,661

102,019

65,736

167,756

(167,756)

-

2,590,724

897.251

3,487,975

114,326

3,602,302

(167,756)

3,434,545

3,434,545

438,885

23,989

462,875

8,529

471,404

506

471,911

2,024,393

1,278.619

3,303,012

65,813

3,368,825

410,092

3,778,918

324.486

124,100

448,587

1.359

449,947

(628)

449318

115

11,255

11,371

2

11,373

-

11373

2192

336,520

338,712

18,168

356,880

-

356,880

324,248 99,550

423,799

1,215

425,0 I S

6.532

431,548

Other items
Depreciation'Amortization a 1 goodwill
Investment to equity-method
affiliates
Increase of property, plant and
equipment and intangible assets'

Notes: 1. The "Others" category incorporates operations not included in business segments reported. including call center
business, research and technological development. and other operations.
2.
(1) Adjustment i -segment income (lass) refers to elimination of intersegmcni transactions.
(2) Adjustments of segment assets worth Y410,092 million include company-wide assets of Y568,260 million and
eliminations of presenting company. ale. obligations and eliminations of inter-segment transactions of(Y152,663
million). The majority of these assets are suiplus funds provided to companies, long-term investments and assets
related to administrative divisions.

(3) Increase of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets is 1i6,532 million mainly front increase in assets
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related to management and common systems.
3. For depreciation related to company-wide assets, amounts allocated to each reported segment are 49.474 million for
the Mobile Business and 116.788 million for the Fixed-line Business.
4. This includes long-term prepaid expenses.
For the year ended March 31, 2012
Mobile
Business

Fixed-line
Business

Subtotal

Others1

(Amount unit; Millions of yen)
EliminaConsoliTotal
lion and
,
dation
corporate

Sales
-

3,572,098

Outside sales
Intersegment sales

2.716,864

818,696

3,535,560

36,537

10,147

96,840

106,987

70,336

3,572,098
177,324

(177.324)

-

Tot al

2,727,012

915,536

3,642,548

106,873

3,749,422

(177,324)

3.572,098

Income by business segment
Identifiable assets by business
segment
Other items
Depreciation'-4
Amortization of goodwill
Investment to equity-method
affiliates
Increase of properly, plant mid
equipment and intangible assetaa

419,190

53,431

472.622

4,298

476,921

726

477,647

2253.980

1,326,507

3.580,487

71,676

3,652.164

351,844

4_004.009

302,880

113,715

223

418,265
14,275

(379)

11,422

416,596
14,051

1,669

2,629

417,886
14.275

2,527

329,323

331,851

19,969

351,820

_
22,8.:t3

124,160

377,014

2,422

379.436

.

•

351,820
8,242

387,679

Notes: 1. The "Others" megoty incorporates operations not included in business sego eats reported, including call center
business. research and technological development. and other operations.
2.
(11 Agiustment of segment income (loss) refers to elimination of intersegment transactions.
(2) Adjustments of segment assets worth 1351,844 million include company-wide assets of Y515,165 million mid
eliminations of presenting company. etc. obligations and eliminations ofinter-segtnent transactions of (11163,320
million). The majority of these assets are surplus funds provided to companies, long-term investments mid assets
related to administrative divisions.
(3) Inerease of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets is 41,242 million mainly from increase in assets
related to management and common systems.
1 For depreciation related to company-wide assets, amounts allocated to each reported segment arc 417,729 million for
the Mobile Business and 4c6,106 million for the Fixed-line Business.

4. This includes long-terns prepaid cxpenses
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(Relative information)
For the year ended March 31.2011
1. Products and services information
2. Geographic segment information
I) Saks
Sales information by geographic segment is not shown since outside sales in Japan accounted for over 90% o f operating
revenue on the consolidated statements of income.
2) Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment information by geographic segment is not shown since property, plant and equipment in
Japan accounted for over 90% of pmperty, plant and equipment on the consolidated balance sheets.
3. Information by major clients
Information by major clients is not shown since outside sales for major clients accounted for less 10% of operating revenue
on the consolidated statements of income.
For the year ended March 31, 2012
I. Products and services information
2. Geographic segment information
1) Sales
Sales information by geographic segment is not shown since outside sales in Japan accounted for over 90% of operating
revenue on the consolidated statements of income.
2) Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment information by geographic segment is not shown since property, plant and equipment in
Japan accounted for over 90% of property, plant and equipment on the consolidated balance sheets.
3. Information by major clients
Information by major clients is not shown since outside sales for major clients accounted for less 10% of operating revenue
nit the consolidated statements of income.

(Information on impairment- loss in noncurrent assets by business segment)
For the year ended March 31, 2011
Amount unit: Millions of Yen
Mobile

Fixed-line

Other

Business

Business

Business

Impairment Loss

13,060

38.923

Corporate

125

Consolidation
30

52,141

For the year ended March 31, 2012
mount unit: Millions of ,e
Mobile
Business
Impairment Loss

Fixed-line

Other

Business

Business

5

9.941
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Corporate
-

Consolidation
-

9,946

(Information on an-ionization of goodwill and unamortized balance by business segment)
For the year ended March 31. 2011
Amount unit: Millions of ven
Mobile
Amon int ion of goodwill

Business
115

Fixed-line
Business
11,255

4,249

60,363

Mobile
Business
2.629

Fixed-line
Business
11,422

19.405

72,415

Balance at end of period

Other

Consolidation

Business
2

11,373

-

64,612

For the year ended March 31, 2012
Amount unit: Millions of ven

A !lionization u f goodwill
Balance at end of period

Other
Business
223
-

(Information on negative goodwill by business segment)

For the year ended March 31, 2011 and the year ended March 31, 2012
No sianificant items to be reported.
(Lease Payment)
(As a lessee)
For the year ended March 31. 2011 and the year ended March 31, 2012
1.Finance leases
No significant items to be reported.

2. Operating leases
No significant items to be reported.
(As a lessor)

For the year ended March 31. 2011 and the year ended March 31, 2012
Finance leases
No significant items to be reported.
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Consolidation
14,275
91,901

(Related Party Transaction)
Transactions with related party
Transactions with the Company and related party
Affiliates of the Company
For the year ended March 31.2011
Amount unit: Millions of ,en
Type

Company

Head

Capital

Percentage

Relationship

Contents of

Amount

Title of

Name

Office

Stuck

far

with Related

Transaction

fur

Account

Possession

Party

of Voting

Amount
as of

'Toms-

March 3),

action

2011

Rights

Equity-

Uct

Minato•

Possession

Debit

Debit

method

Coinntimi-

lax,

Direct

guarnntee of

gnorantee"

Affiliate

cations Inc

Tokyo

32.3%

loans

Receiving

23,925

118,700

262

-

-

Accounts

89

receivable-

warrantee fee

other

Terms at d conditions and policies lot terms and conditions

Note: Guarantee amounts for bank borrowings as of year end are shown M the transaction column.
For the year ended March 31, 2012
Amount unit: Millions of yen
type

Company

I lead

Capital

Percentage

Relationship

Contents of

Amount

Title of

Name

Office

Stock

for

with Related

Transaction

for

Account

Possession

Party

of Voting

Amount
as of

Trans-

March 31,

action

2012

Rights
Equity-

UQ

Minato-

Possession

Debit

Debit

method

Communi-

ku,

Direct

guarantee of

guarantee"' .

Affilinte

cations Inc.

Tokyo

32.3%

loans

Receiving

23,925

warrantee fee

156,700

495

-

Accounts
receivableother

Terms at d conditions and po ivies for terms and conditions

Note: Guarantee amounts for hank borrowings as of year end are shown in the transaction column.
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-

132

(Income Taxes)
1. Significant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities

(Amount unit: Millions ofvcn)
As of March 31. 2011

As of March 31. 2012

Delmer] tax assets
Depreciation and amortization

73,208

41.103

Allowance for doubtful accounts

10,532

9.526

1,877
2.527

2,253

40,353

44,622

Disposal of fixed assets
Inventory write down
Impainnent loss

1,267

Reserve far retirement benefits

4,120

4,356

Allowance for bonus payment

8,367

8,313

2.954

3,007

13,186

2,945

Acented expenses
Net operating loss carried forward
Unrealized profits
Reserve for point service program
Acemed enterprise taxes
Advances received
Provision for loss an the Great East Japan Earthquake

2,347

2,352

34.578

34,700

665

10,807

24,142

20,230

5,936

758

10,693

10,471

Gross deferred tax assets

235,750

196,715

Valuation allowance

(17,830)

(8,055)

Net deferred tax assets

217,919

188,660

Other

(Deferred sac liabilities)
Special depreciation reserve

(1,093)

(1,696)

(19,594)

(19,659)

Retained earnings for overseas affiliates

(1,270)

(1,446)

Accrued enterprise taxes receivable

(1,957)

Net unrealized gains on securities

Gain on transfer from business divestitures
Oilier
Total deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred lax assets

-

(1,692)

(2,360)

(4.019)

(26,276)

(28,513)

191.643

160,146

2. Summary of significant differences between the statutory tax rale and the Company's effective tax rate
As of March 31, 2011
Effective statutory tax rate

As of March 31.2012

40.6%

40.6%

Permanently non-deductible items including dividend income

0.2

0.1

Inhabitant tax on per capita levy

0.1

0.1

(0.3)

(0.2)

Amortization of goodwill

1.3

1.2

Effect of equity-method investment income

2.3

1.6

Permanently non-deductible items including dividend income

(0.1)

(0.2)

Adjustments:

Tax credit formsearch and development expenses

Reserve for loss brought forward Valuation allowance

(1.0)

(0.1)

Valuation allowance

(1.9)

(1.3)

Effects oftax rate differences for subsidiaries

(1.9)

(0.2)

Reversal of reserve for tax

0.4

0.3

Liquidation of subsidiaries

(15.7)

Effect of share exchange
Other

(0.5)

3.3
11.5

Aetnal tax rate

23.5

45.7

3. Impact from the change in the corporation tax rate. etc.
Due to the promulgation on December 2, 2011, of The Law to Revise the Income Tax, etc., in Order to
Construct a Tax System Addressing Changes in the Socio-Economic Structure (Law No. 114 of 2011), and The
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Act on Special Measures for Securing the Financial Resources to Implement the Restoration tram the Tohoku
Earthquake(Law No.1 7 of 2011). for fiscal years beginning on or after April I. 2012. the corporation tax rate
has been reduced and a special reconstncction corporation tax has been instituted. As a result, the effective
statutory tax rate used to measure deferred tax assets and liabilities has been changed from the previous 40.6%
to 35.0% for temporary differences expected to be eliminated during the period from the fiscal year beginning
on April L 2012 to the fiscal year beginning on April 1. 2014, and to 35.6% for temporary differences
expected to be eliminated in the fiscal year beeinning on April I, 2015.
As a result of this tax rate change the amount of deferred tax assets (net of the amount of deferred tax
liabilities) decreased by ht 12,006 million, valuation difference on available for-sale securities increased by
v2,762 million, and income taxes-deferred increased by 4t14,769 million.
(Financial Instruments)
I. Status of financial instruments
(1) Policy for measures relating to financial instruments
In light of plans for capital investment. primarily for conducting telecommunications business, the
Companies raise the funds it requires through hank loans and bonds issuance. The Companies manage
temporary fund surpluses through financial assets that have high levels of safety. Further, the Companies
raise short-term working capital through bank loans. Regarding derivatives policy, the Companies' adhere
to the fundamental principle of limiting transactions to those actually required and never conducting
speculative transactions for trading profit.
(2) Details of financial instruments and associated risk and risk management system
Trade receivables—trade notes and accounts receivable and other accounts receivable—are exposed to
credit risk in relation to customers and trading partners. For such risk, pursuant to criteria for managing
credit exposure, the Companies have systems enabling the management of due dates and balances of each
customer and trading partner as well as the analysis of credit status.
The Companies are exposed to market price fluctuation risk in relation to investment securities. However,
those arc primarily the shares of companies with which the Companies have operational relationships,
and periodic analysis of market values is reported to the Board of Directors.
Almost all trade payables—trade notes and accounts payable, other accounts payable, and accrued
expenses—have payment due dates within one year•.
Those trade payables are exposed to liquidity risk at time of settlement. However, the Companies reduce
that risk by having each company review fund-raising plaits every month.
Among loans payable, short-term loans payable are primarily for fund raising related to sales transactions,
and lone-terra loans payable arc primarily for fund raising related to capital investment and investment
and financing. Loans payable with variable interest rates are exposed to interest rate fluctuation risk.
However, to reduce fluctuation risk for interest payable and fix interest expenses when it enters into
long-term loans at variable interest rates—based on the premise that requirements for special treatment of
interest rate swaps arc met in relation to evaluation of the effectiveness of hedges—in principle, the
Companies use interest rate swap transactions as a hedging method on an individual contract basis.
lit transaction-related market risk, the Group's derivative transactions have the objective of avoiding risks associated
with assets and liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets, With interest rate transactions, there is a risk of interest
rate fluctuations.
Moreover, in regard to credit risk, the counterpartics to the Group's derivatives transactions are financial institutions
with high degrees of creditworthiness. and accordingly the credit risk of nonfulfillment by it coumerparly is
considered to be close to zero.
In order to conduct derivative transactions, based on their company's internal regulations and regulations
stipulating associated details, finance or accounting divisions must receive approval from those with
final-approval authority as stipulated by authority-related regulations through consultation via an internal
memo for each derivative transaction and only conduct transactions with financial institutions with high
credit ratings.
(3) Supplementary explanation of items relating to the market value of financial instruments
The market values of financial products include prices based on market prices, or, if there arc no market
prices, they include reasonably estimated prices. Because estimations of the said prices incorporate
fluctuating factors. applying different assumptions can in some cases change the said prices.
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2. Market value of financial instruments
Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheet, market values. and the differences are as shown below.
Moreover, items for which it is extremely difficulty to determine market values am not included in the
following table (see (note 2)).
For the year ended March 31.2011
(Amount unit. Millions of TM
Book value

Market value

1) Cash amid deposits

136.921

2)

Notes and accounts receivable-mule

573,508

Allowance for doubtful accounts'

(13,767)

Difference

136,921

-

559,740

559,740

-

3) Accounts receivable-other

68,190

68.190

-

4) Short-tern investment securities

25,201

25201

-

5)

Investment securities
Other securities

6) Stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates
Total assets
7) Notes and accounts payable-trade
8) Short-term loans payable
9) Accotnuts payable-other

69,722

69,722

-

332,560

186,823

(145,736)

1,192,337

1,046,600

(145,736)

65,598

65,598

-

1,304

1.304

-

192,402

192.402

-

10) Accrued espenses

14.253

14,253

-

11) Income taxes payable

57,764

57,764

•

414,978

424,976

9,997

12) Bonds payable"
131 Long-term loans payable
Total liabilities
c

547,436

551.396

3.960

1.293,739

1,307.696

13,957

Allowance for doubtful accounts recognized in notes and accounts receivable-trade is offset.

ii: Bonds and long-term loans payable included in current portion of noncurrent liabilities are included.
Note 1: Calculation of the market value of financial instruments and items relating to short-term investment
securities and derivative transactions
1) Cash and deposits, 2) Notes and accounts receivable-trade. 3) Accounts receivable-other,
4) Short-tenn investment securities
Because, the settlement periods of the above items are short and their market values are almost the same
as their book values, the relevant book values are used. Further, because the credit risk is extremely
difficult to determine on an individual basis for notes and accounts receivable-trade. allowance for
douhilid accounts is regarded as credit risk and the book value is calculated accordingly.
5) Investment securities. 6) Stock of subsidiaries and affiliates
In relation to the market value of investment securities, for shares the market prices of exchanges are
used.
Further, for information on investment securities categorized according to holding purpose, please sec the
note "Securities."
7) Notes and accounts payable-trade, 8) Short-term loans payable, 9) Accounts payable-other, 10)
Accrued expenses. 1 I) Income taxes payable
Because the settlement periods of the above items are short and their market values are almost the same
as their book values. the relevant book values are used.
12) Bonds payable, 13) Long-term loans payable
The market value of bonds payable is calculated based on trading reference data.
The market value of long-term loans payable is calculated by applying a discount rate to the total of
principal and interest. That discount rate is based on the assumed interest rate if a similar new loan was
entered into. Because long-term loans payable with variable interest rates are based on the condition that
interest rates arc revised periodically, their market values are almost the same as their hook values, the
relevant book values are used.
Note 2: Financial instruments for which it is extremely difficulty to determine market value
Antolini unit- Millions of :en
Book value
Investment securities
Unlisted equity securities
4,176
Stocks orsubsidiarics and affiliates
Unlisted equity securities
24,327
Investments in capital of subsidiaries and affiliates
182
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Because it is recognized that these do not have market values and that the market values arc extremely difficult to
determine. they arc not included in the chart above.

Note 3: Planned redemption amounts after the balance sheet date for monetary assets and short-term investment
securities with monetary assets and 'Daintily dates
(Amount unit: Millions ofven)
Within 1 year
Over 1 year
Cash and deposits
Notes and accounts receivable-trade
Accounts receivable-other
Securities
Total

136,921
532.505
68,030
25,201
762,659

41,002
158
41,161

Note 4: Planned repayment amounts after the balance sheet date for bonds payable, long-term loans payable
Amount unit: Millions ofven
Within 1 year
Over 1 year
415,000
133,248
414,187

Bonds payable
Long-term loans payable
Total

133.248

For the year ended March 31. 2012

Amount unit: Millions ofven
Market value
Difference

Book value
1)
2)

Cash and deposits
Notes and accounts receivable-trade
Allowance for doubtful accounts'

3)
4)
5)

Accounts receivable-other
Short-term investment securities
investment securities
Bonds intended to be held to maturity
Other securities
Stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates

6)

Total assets
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Notes and accounts payable-trade
Shormenn loans payable
Accounts payable-other
Accrued expenses
Income taxes payable
Bonds payable
Convertible bond-type bonds with
subscription rights to shares
14) Long-term loans payable"

Total liabilities
:

829,137

100.037
760,300
(14.960)

100,037

-

745,929

745,029

-

66,236
80.188

66,286
80,188

-

3,005
72,374
326,297

3,137
72.374
189,567

132
(136,729)

1,394,118

1,257,521

(136,597)

90.661
1,486
273,119
20,370
149,773
414.988

90,661
1,486
273,119
20,370
149,773
427,727

.
12,738

200,916
414,163

214,500
419.340

13,583
5,176

1,565,480

1,596,979

31,498

Allowance for doubtful accounts recognized in notes and accounts ret.civable-trade is offset.

ii: Bonds and long-term loans payable included in cunent portion of noncurrent liabilities are included.
Note 1: Calculation of the market value of financial instruments and items relating to short-term investment

securities and derivative transactions
1) Cash and deposits, 2) Notes and accounts receivable-trade. 3) Accounts receivable-other,
4) Short-tenn investment securities
Because, the settlement periods of the above items ate short and their market values are almost the
same as their book values, the relevant book values are used. Further, because the credit risk is
extremely difficult to determine on an individual basis for notes and accounts receivable-trade,
allowance for doubtthl accounts is regarded es credit risk and the book value is calculated accordingly.
5) invcsunent securities, 6) Stock of subsidiaries and affiliates
lo relation to the market value of investment securities, for shares the market prices of exchanges are
used.
Further, for information on investment securities categorized according to holding purpose, please see
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the note -Securities.''
7) Notes and accounts payable-trade. 8) Short-term loans payable. 9) Accounts payable-other,
I 0) Accrued expenses. I I) Income taxes payable
Because the settlement periods of the above items arc short and their market values are almost the
same as their book values. the relevant book values are used.
12) Bonds payable. 13) Convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares, 14) Long-term
loans payable
The market value of bonds payable and convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares
are calculated based on trading reference data.
The market value of long-term loans payable is calculated by applying a discount rate to the total of
principal and interest. That discount rate is based on the assumed interest rate if a similar new loan was
entered into. Because long-lertn loam payable with variable interest rates are based on the condition
that interest rates are revised periodically, their market values are almost the same as their book values,
the relevant book values are used.
Note 2: Financial instruments for which it is extremely clinically to determine market value •
(Amount unit: Millions of 'en
Book value
Investment secnrities
Unlisted equity securities
Stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates
Unlisted equity securities

11,234
25,517

Investments in capital of subsidiaries and affiliates

185

Beotuse it is recnanized that these do not have market values and t sat the market values are extremely difficult to
determine. they are not included in the chart above.
Note 3: Planned redemption amounts after the balance sheet date for monetary assets and short-term investment
securities with monetary assets and maturity dates
Amount unit: Millions of en
Within 1 year
Over 1 year
Cash and deposits
Notes and accounts receivable-trade
Accounts receivable-other
Securities
Investment securities
Thud

100,037
653,343

107,546

66,281
80,000

5

-

3,005

899,662

110,557

-

Note 4: Planned repayment amounts after the balance sheet date for ho ids payable, long-tenn loans payable
(Amount unit: Millions of yen
Within 1 year
Over 1 year
Bonds payable

65,000

Convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares

350,000

-

200,000

Long-term loans payable

112,877

301,286

Total

177,877

851,286
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(Securities)
I. Bands intended to be held to maturity
For the year ended March 31, 2011
None
For the year ended March 31, 2012

Types
(1)National bonds and
Bonds for which market
local hands, etc.
value exceeds book value on (2)Bonds payable
(3)0thers
consolidated balance sheets
Subtotal
Bonds for which market
value does not exceed book
value on consolidated
balance sheets

(1)National bonds and
local bonds, etc.
(2)Bonds payable
(3)00=s
Subtotal

Total
2.

(Amount unit: Millions of •en)
Unrealized
Gain/loss

Book value

Actual values

3,005
-

3,137
-

3,005

3.137

-

-

3,005

3,137

(132)
(132)
(132)

Other securities

For the year ended March 31,2011
Types

Book value

(Amount unit: Millions of ien
Acquisition
Unrealized
cost
Gam/loss
3,376
49,118

(1)Stock
52,495
(2)Bonds
i National bonds and
Securities for which book
local bonds, etc.
value of consolidated
_
ii Bonds payable
balance sheets exceeds
iii Others
acquisition cost
(3)Others
250
228
21
52,745
3.604
42140
Subtotal
17,857
(1)Stock
17,017
(839)
(2)Bonds
I National bonds and
Securities for which bank
local bonds, etc.
value ofeonsolidated
ii Bonds payable
balance sheets does not
25.000
25,000
exceed acquisition cost
iii Others
(3)Others
160
174
(131
42,178
Subtotal
43,032
(853)
48,287
To al
94,923
46.636
Note: Recall= it is recognized that these do not have market values and that the umitet values are extremely difficult
In determine, unlisted equity securities (Consolidation ?f4,176 million. • is not included in the chart above.
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For the year ended March 3 I. 2012
Types

Securities for which
book value of
consolidated balance
sheets exceeds
acquisition cost

Book value

(1)Stock
(2)llonds
i National bonds and

71,627

(Amount unit.. Millions of yen)
Unrealized
Acquisition cost
Gain/loss
68,117
3.509

-

local bonds, etc.

-

-

ii Bonds payable
_
iii Others
4
(3)Others
34
39
71,666
68,122
3,544
Subtotal
(1,917)
(1)Stock
852
2,770
(2)Bonds
Securities for which
i National bonds and
book value of
local bonds, etc.
consolidated balance
.
ii Bonds payable
sheets does not exceed
iii Others
acquisition cost
(4)
80,042
80,046
(3)Others
Subtotal
80,095
82,817
(1,921)
152.562
86,361
66,200
Total
Nom: license it is recognized that these do not have market values and that the market values are extremely difficult to
determine, unlisted equity securities (Consolidation it11,234 million- is not included in the chart above.
3.

Other securities sold
(Amount unit: Millions of ve
Total loss on sale
1

For the year ended March 31, 201 1

Type

Amount of sale

Stock

Total gain on sale

15,717

5,690

For the year ended Mardi 31, 2012

Type
Stock
4.

Amount unit: Millions of yen

Amount of sale

Total oain on sale
3,986

Total loss on sale
137

Impairment of investment securities
For the year ended March 31, 2011, the Companies recognized an impairment of 11360 million on
investment securities (other securities). For the year ended March 31, 2012, the Companies recognized an
impairment ofg509 million on investment securities (other securities).
Further, regarding impairment treatment, for securities for which market value at the end of the period had
dropped markedly in comparison to acquisition cost, impairment treatment was undertaken for the amount
recognized as required in light of the possibility of recovery.
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(Derivatives)
Market value or transactions
For the year ended March 31.2011 and the year ended March 31.2012
No significant items to he reported.
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(Stock Options)
For the year ended March 31.2011
1.

Deals and scale of the stock option granted and changes in the scale

(1) Details of the stock option granted
Company name

KDDI Corporation
August 2008
7'1 ' Sind: Option

August 2007
61Stack Option
Category
grantees

and

number

of

Members of the Board
Vice Presidents
Executive Directors
Employees
Directors of wholly
owned subsidiaries
Type and number of stock
granted
Date of grunt

Vesting conditions

Vesting period
Exercise period

From
To
Front
To

August 2809
18b Stock Option

8
19
25
2,794

5
18
29
2,096

10
5
Common snick
Common stock
5,008
5,106
August 10,2007
August 8, 2000
1) The mince of stock options must be, at the time 1)
of exercise of options, a director, vice president,
executive director, senior advisor, auditor or
employee of the Company and/or its
subsidiaries. However, when there arc
appropriate grounds, such as resignation due to
completion of term of office or reaching the age
of retirement, it will be permitted for the grantee
to exercise these options within six months from
the stall of the applicuble.period or resignation
or retirement, tyttichever is Inter, provided the
exercise period is not exceeded.
2) In the event of the death of a stock option
grantee, his or her heirs may, within six months 2)
from the dale rif death (until the expiration of the
exercise period), exercise the options for up to
the maximum number of shares of stock
available as of the time of death,
3) In special cases where it is permitted by the
, Company's Stock Option Committee, he grantee
of stock options may exercise their options under 3)
conditions different front those described in 1)
and 2).
4) Other conditions are set forth in the contract
concerning the grata of subscription warrants
made between the company and the grantee of
stock options, based on the resolution of the
meeting of the Board of Directors.
August 10, 20117
August 8, 2008
September 30.2009
September 30, 2010
October I, 200
October 1, 2010
September 30.2011
September 30.2012
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7
18
32
2,951
7
Common stock
5,189
August 10,2009
The grantee of stock options must be, at the
time of exercise of options, a director, vice
president, executive director, senior
advisor, auditor or employee of the
Company andfor its subsidiaries. However,
when there are appropriate grounds, such es
resignation due to completion of term of
office or reaching the age of retirement, it
will be permitted fat the arantee to exercise
these options within six months from the
start of the applicable...period or resignation
or retirement, whichever is later, provided
the exercise period is not exceeded.
In the event of the death of a stork option
grantee, his or her heirs may, within six
months from the date of death (until the
expiration of tile exercise period), exercise
the options for up to the maximum number
of shares of stock available as of the time
of death.
hi special cases where it is permitted by the
Conmany's Stork Option Committee. the
grantee of stock options mop exercise their
options under conditions different front
those described in 1) and 2).

August 10, 2009
September 36.2011
October 1, 201 I
September 30.2013

Company name

MIX Technologies Group Limited
April 2008
Stock Option

October 2003
Stock Option

November 2008
Stock Option

Category and number of grantees
5
Members of the Board
Employees
Type and number of stock uranted
Dale of grant
Vesting conditions

Vesting period
Exercise period
Note:

Tom
From
To

6

4

56
113
57
Common stock
Common stock
Common stock
10,220,000
18.000,000
20,000,000
October 3, 2003
April 25, 2008
November 28, 2008
I) Based on she condition of beim a director or employee of 131.4X Technology Group Limited or
its group, rights of 50% are •ested one year and two years respectively niter the date of grant.
2) Other conditions are pursuant to the stock acquisition rights regulations of DIvD< Technologies
Group Limited.
There arc no regulations concerning vesting periods.
October 2, 2004
May 26, 2013

April 24,2009
April 26.2018

November 27,2009
November 28„ 2018

Stock options have been cosh oiled into equivalent numbers of shares and presented accordingly.

Company mime

Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
December 2010
I" Stock Option

Category and number of grantees
Members of the Board
Employees
Shareholders

2
20
2
Common stock
2.200
December 1, 2010

Type and number of stock granter)
Date of grant

(1) Itt the event that the party to whom new share subscription rights have been allocated
(hereinafter, "Grantee ofNew Sham Subscription Rights") is a director or employee of Party
A, said party must also hold a position as director, auditor ar employee of Party A or its
subsidiary at the time these rights are exercised. However, this restriction is lifted when there
are appropriate amunds, such as resignation due to completion of term of office or reaching the
age of retirement, upon approval by the Board of Directors of Party A.
(2) In the event of Party B's death in the period during which these new share acquisition rights
may be exercised. his or tier heirs may not exercise these new share subscription deists.
I4owever, tins restriction is lifted if the heirs have received Board of Directors approval in
advance of their attempt to exercise new share subscription rights.
(3) These new share subscription rights may not lie transferred, pledged or otherwise disposed of.

vesting conditions
(4) Conditions far applying sax exemption measures under Article 29-2 of the Act on Special
Measures Concerning Taxation in new slime subscription rights received are us follows.
(i) The total amount paid in exchange for the exercise of new share subsenption rights may not
exceed 3.'l2 million during a tine-tear period,
(ii) Shares acquired in exchange for the exercise of new share subscription rights shall be recorded
via Party A in the transfer accotmt ledger (the transfer account ledger legally prescribed for the
transfer of bonds, shares, etc.; the same applies below) of the (Malicia) instruments business
operator specified by Pony A or die legally prescribed fin:wild institution (hereinafter,
"Specified Financial instruments Business Operator"), or such recording shall he received or
held in trust at the sales office or business office of the Specified Financial instruments
Business Operator or similar or the shares shall be held in trust.
Vesting period
Exercise period

Fmm
To
Prom
To

There are no regulations toncernine vesting periods.
December 1. 2011
October 29._019

Note: Stock options have been converted into equivalent numbers ofshares and presented accordingly.
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(2) Scale of stuck options and changes in the scale
f he folletvine, lists the number of shares calculated for the »timber o f stock options that existed in the year ended
March 31.2012
1) Number o ['stock 0»ions
Company name
KDDI Corporation
August 2007
6th Stuck Option
Before vested
Beginning of period
Granted
Forfeited
Vested
Unrested
After vested
Beginning of period
Vested
Exercised
Expired
Exercisable

August 2008
7th Stock Option

-

5.146

4.558
4.558

Company name

-

19
5,127

4,805
2
145
4,658

5,127
94
173
4,860

Company name

-

DMX Technologies Group Limited
October 2003
Stock Option

Before vested
Beginning of period
Granted
Forfeited
Vested
Unvested
AAlter vested
Beginning of period
Vested
Exercised
Expired
Exercisable

August 2009
8th Stock Option

•

April 2009
Stock Option

-

-

3,305,544
-

3,906,858
10,000
3,896,858

-

3,305,544

Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
December 2010
I n Stock Option

Before vested
Beginning ofperiod
Granted
Forfeited
Vested
[invested
Alter vested
Beginning of period
Vested
Exercised
Expired
Exercisable

1,402
45
1,337
_
-
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November 2008
Stack Option
.
16,930,000
1,710,000
15,220,000

2) Unit value
Company name

KDDI Corporation
August 2008
7th Stock Option
v649,000

August 2007
6th Stock Option
11879,000

Exercise price
Average share price
at exercise
Fair value unit price
(Dale of grant)

.

4'481,500

Y529.500

il 1 00,549

Y106,718

1111,281

Company mune

DMX Technologies Group Limited
April 2008
Stock Option
SOD 0,2260

October 2003
Stock Option
SOD 0.6778

Exercise price
Average share price
at exercise
Fair value unit mice
(Date of grant)

Company name

August 2009
8th Stock Option
*539,000

November 2008
Stock Option
SGD 0,0930

-

SOD 03150

SGD 0.3150

SOD 0.7900

SGD 0.2500

SGD 0.0900

Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
December 2010
1u Stock Option
24.000

Exercise price
Average share price
at exercise
Fair value unit price
(Date of grant)

-

2.

Method of estimating reasonable price for share options
Consolidated subsidiary Wire & Wireless Co., Ltd., is an unlisted company, and consequently the
reasonable price of the December 201 I No. I share options of Wire & Wireless is calculated by estimating
the intrinsic value. The stock valuation method dint is the basis of this intrinsic value estimate is a method in
which decisions are made with reference to the price calculated in accordance with the discounted cash flow
method. The Mal intrinsic value at the end of the consolidated fiscal year, with calculations based on the
intrinsic value of the share options, is *0.

3.

Method of estimating number °Captions vested
The number of options vested was calculated by estimating the number of expirations due to unvested
options, based an the retirement rate in the year ended March 31, 2012.

4.

Amount and classification ofexpenses
Amount unit: Millions of ven
Year ended March 31,

Year ended March 31,

21)11

2012

Operating loss from telecommunications
Business espouses

156

51

Administrative expenses

109

41

Others
Total
°pentane loss from incidental business

5.

105

33

371

126

31

5

Total

31

5

Amount of expenses

402

131

Amount recorded as income from the nullification of r'ghts following non-exercise
Amount unit: Millions of ca

Gain on reversal ofstubscription rights to shares
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Year ended Mareh 31,

Year ended March 31.

2011

2012
450

493

(Business C:oinhinalion)
For the year ended March 31. 2012
Business Combination due to acquisition
I. Overview of business combination
(1) Name of acquired company

WehMoney Corporation

(2) Business activities of acquired company

Issuance and sale of server-managed electronic 'matey

(3) Main reason for the business combination

Targeting the realization °Crania* uses under the 3M strategy
(Multi-Use, Multi-Network; Multi-Device), the Company
acquired shares of Webigoney and made it a consolidated
subsidiary in order to enhance the settlement platform.

(4) Date of business combination

July 19, 2011 (Date of commencement of TOB settlement)

(5) Legal form of business combination

Acquisition ofshares

(6) Name of company after business combination

WehMoncy Corporation

(7) % of oting rights acquired

97.2%

(8) Main factors in determination of acquirer

Because the type of consideration was cash, the Company, which

- •

provided the cash. was determined to be the acquirer.

2. Period for which the acquired company's results are included in the consolidated statements of income under
review
July I, 2011, was deemed to be the acquisition date, and accordingly results for the period from July 1, 2011,
to March 31, 2012, were included.
••
3. Acquired company acquisition cost: amount and breakdown
Consideration for acquisition

4t19,103M

Costs directly incurred for acquisition

Y248M

Acquisition cost

V19352M

• •

4. Amount of goodwill recognized, basis far recognition of goodwill. method and period for amortization of
goodwill
( I) Amount of goodwill

Y.1 6,344M

(2) Basis for recognition of goodwill

Additional future earnines capacity expected as a result offuture
operational development by the acquired company.

(3) Method and period for amortization °goodwill

Straight-line amortization over a period of 13 years.

5. Amounts and breakdown for assets acquired and liabilities assumed in the business combination
Noncurrent assets

Y3,40IM

Cl11Tellt assets

*17,901M

Total assets

V21,302M

Current liabilities

It18,20SM

Total liabilities

4I18,208M

6. Approximate amount of the effect on the consolidated statements of income for the fiscal year assuming that
the business combination had been completed at the beginning of the fiscal year.
The approximate amount of the effect has been omitted because it is not material.
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(Asset Retirement Obligations)
For the year ended March 31.2011 and the year ended March 31.2012
No significant items in be reported.

(Estate Leases)
For the year ended March 31.2011 and the year ended March 31, 2.012
No significant items In be reported.
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(Per :MUM Information. etc.)
[Per share information]

Year ended March 31, 2011
Net assets per share
Net income per share
Diluted net income per share

Year ended March 31.21112

VI95,386.23

V539,206.73

V58, I49.78
Not given as the Company has
no potential stocks with dilution
effect

1158,115.98
Y56,668.91

Note: The following shows the basis of calculating net income per share.
Year ended March 31, 2011

Year ended March 31, 2012

Net income per share
Net income for die fiscal year

Y255,122M

V238.604M

*255.122M

41238,604M

4,387,331

4,105,665

Adjustment of net income for the fiscal year

-

(4149M)

Amonization of bond premium (after deduction of
an amount equivalent to tax)*

_

('i4 9M)

Increase in number ofshares of common stock

-

103,967

(subscript ion wnrrants)

-

37

Monetary value not related to common
stockholders
Net income related to common stock
Number of weighted average common shares
outstanding during the fiscal year (shares)

Diluted Net Income per Share

(Convertible bond-type bonds with subscription
rights w shams)

Overview of potential stock not included in
calculation of diluted net income per share because
thc stock haven° dilution effect

Three types of subscription
warrant
-August 2007. 6th Stock Option
(4.558 subscription warrants)
_August 2008, 7th Stock Option
(4.805 subscription warrants)
-August 2009, 8th Stock Option
(5.146 subscription watrants)

103,930
)
One type of subscription
warrant
-August 2008, 71h Stock Option
(4,658 subscription warrants)

* This is the amount of amortization far the fiscal year (after deducting an amount equivalent to tax) of the premium resulting
from the issuance of the bonds at an amount higher than the face amount.

(Changes in Accounting Policies)
From the year ended March 31. 2012, we have applied the "Accounting Standard for amine. Per Share'
(Accounting Standards Board of Japan EAS13.11 Statement No.2 of June 30, 2010), the "Guidance on Accounting
Slumlord for Earning Per Share" (AS133 Guidance No.4 of June 30, 2010). and the "Practical Solution on
Accounting for Earnings Per Share" (ASBJ PITT' No.9 of June 30.2010).
To calculate diluted net income per share: we have changed the method to include potential services offered by
the employees in the fair valuation of stock options of payment when exercising the right regarding stock options
whose tights are secured alter wrtain period of employment.
If this accounting standard, etc., had not been applied, there would be no impact on the calculation of net assets
per share, net income per share, and diluted net income per share in the previous consolidated fiscal year.
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(Significant Subsequent Event)
(Notice Concerning Share Split and Adoption of Share-Trading-Unit System)
The Company resolved at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on April 25, 2012 concerning share split
and adoption of share-trading-unit system. The details are as follows,
1. Purpose of Share Split, Adoption of Share-Trading-Unit System, and Partial Changes to Articles of
Incorporation
Taking into consideration the intent of the "Action Plan for Consolidating Trading Units" that was announced
by all domestic stock exchanges ofiapan in November 2007. the Company will conduct a 1:100 share split
and adopt a share-trading-unit system to contribute towards improving the convenience and liquidity of the
securities market that the Company's stock is listed. Please note that the number of investment units will not
actually change following the implementation of the share split and the adoption of the share-trading-unit
system.
2. Share Split
(1) Method of share split
The share split shall have a record date of Sunday, September 30. 2012 (because this date falls on a
holiday, for all practical purposes the date in substance is Friday, September 23, 2012) and shall involve
the splitting of common shares held by shareholders whose names appear or are recorded in the latest
Registry of Shareholders on the record date at a ratio of 1:100.
(2) Number of increase in shares by share split
Number of increase in shares by share split shall be 99 times the final total number of issued shares on
Sunday, September 30, 2012. The numbers ofshnres presented below arc based on the total number of
issued shares on Wednesday, April 25, 2012.
1) Total number of issued shares before share split
2) Number of increase in shares by share split
3) Total number of issued shares after share split
4) Total number of authorized shares after share split

4,484.818 shares
443,996,982 shares
448.481,800 shares
700.000,000 shares

(3) Schedule of share split
1) Public notice date of the record date Friday, September 14.2012
2) Record date
Sunday, September 30, 2012
4` For all practical purposes the record date in substance is Friday. September 28, 2012.
3) Effective date Monday, October 1, 2012
3. Adoption of Share-Trading-Unit System
(1) Number of shares in newly established share-trading unit
The adoption of the share-trading-unit system shall take effect on the effective date stated in "2. Share
Split" above and the number of shares to constitute a share-trading unit shall be 100 shares.
(2) Schedule for establishment of the new system
Effective date
Monday, October 1, 2012
Note: Effective September 26, 2012, the share-trading unit for the Company's shares shall be changed
to 100 shares on the securities exchange.
4. Others
Per share information based on the assumption that this stock split had been implemented at the beginning of
the previous period is presented as follows for the previous consolidation fiscal year and the consolidated
fiscal year under review.
Total net assets per share
As of March 31,2011
Y4,953.86
As ofMarch 31, 2012
2145,392.07
Net income per share
As of March 31, 2011
11581.50
As of March 31, 2012
Y581.16
Diluted net income per share
As of March 31, 2011
As nf March 31,2012
*566.69
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5,Fi n a 11 eia 1 Statements

(1) Balance SlieelS
(Amount unit: Millions of vim)
As of March 31, 2011

As of March 3.2012
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Accumulated depreciation
(550)
(694)
..'....!; •••! *..V....',..;'........i../Olit*iipi .:
:4.:':,..:4%.;?:1.;:.:i‘'.,::''.,..:. 12:i•:-:. .:: .i.:'-i...,;!..../.;..ii.-:1..1:: i.'.:-....1:t.-.;':.c.5):M..::::',!..:.):!..
0)::::...t.;
Tools, furniture and fixtures
75,721
79,216
.::''."-:. .":. 2 ;.•-.- :.'': ;A:66 iiiateddPiiiC6iiiPli ..;,::I'''s::: i..;..:;•`.;..'Isi;:•1:!..'•1/.•:11::.11.:.:ill:7....i:*:.(5191 ).... 7?::̀i&:.'.?•::'-',:•J.'41 .1i100)::'
Tools, flintiturcs and fixtures. net
23,809
21,556
• ...'1 „ ;:': .;..si ..,:Land • !:..:......i ::,:‘ ,y- ::•:-::....':::::-...-,. :- .::-.;..•:•,..:*:•* V:::•:'...fk`: .: -.*:...:-:::::?. •-•:••.:".- `;-p9,901?:;%:.f::!..1-?....*•';:::*-: '.1.::-1::::246,991-,.
Lease assets
4,829
4,829.
•'. l'. ' . '...• ‘.-Acelimidated tie)reeitifiOn.';::....:..;.•:.';•;.'..'.;.:•:':-.:•...,!...: ..:..;','=...:.'..1!,....1:.',.i t2 623) i'';•.':.'. .... ..i:.•.::•.ii.•,!.(i:13Y3.
Lease assets, net
2,206
9%
. .'. .:-: .. • •• . ,..‘. ' .Consiruction.in.Progresi ::::: -1 -. ''..- ...- :,:-.i ,0".,2.. :: ,..;••ii,..:. :', :!..-. •:i j.qii,097i: ,..••••:-,:,,:::. i ,-',; i 026.237.••...Toull property, plant and equipment
1,636,018
1,627,746
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(Amami unit: Millinns of yen)
As of March 31. 2011
•

As arMnrch 31. 2012

Intangible assets • . . :. 1:: . :. • ' ' •.- -- •.: •.'
'... ' : •
.1tight of using submarineline facilities
. 4,543
4,949
-:-; •.'-- ":Itilgt( btipingtoimie* •::•: -E ,.. ..- .-...! •••• :8,988 :
" ; .• *.: 1E057, ..:.:
Soliware
190,819
173,835
•:: :::.ortocvill ::
: :•••••• ::::: .C s• 42;182 .:...... • ... , ... 1 .. ; .7,752 ;. :
Patent right
1
1
-; . :. •
.......:....::: .. .2
1;,3
.424-80 . .; t :.[.;; .. - • .. : ..::::1.,426-‘;:
. right
.: '
Other intangible assets
2,297
. ....,:'....*:. ii:, AotatilitilOgi1/14"a,ttet*:`I:•:':::,: .:. ;f; .. ,':A!!::'.'.:..,;.::::S:::.....r..17...1 ...: t.;12064 '...:"..:.•‘•:; ,:...:0.-.,:.;...•,-.•.:.. i : 208720 - • i:
Total noncurrent assets-telecommunications business
1,858,323
1,828,467
ICirierii0.1*i.44facliiii4;i'Lf':::t.:::, ,i':::."•::Jt:...i'.?..i . .:E:•':•: :.?::•; :::7;.:•!. :•;:'. .--*•:::;:;:•:.• -•••;-::-:i:;*':!!.:.?:::::;'-• '',....'.,:•••-iic: ci•••••V:-.'::.•;-•
Property, plant and equipment
•••• '-•:"-- .;.i .;:::: ':',P1:461bi;Pfailkiinii,41II*0.41-:.Z.OS..;
, *•:
z:,.;- :':••:;;')."1,/06''''';•cz":.*: ;•' : '•'' .,:,..45,102%.,
......A....ippu!,,,ed dFpfFciati.?,n...
. .
110,180)
..'.: . - -'::: •:k.:'•'''-RIAidriiiiiiid.rttia:4ijiliPitli4iiXot't;:i3i,iii '-.::.;:.; ,'::•;-,",:.:::::.:. :::-. 2 5784* s......e...::?.; ::::...i':-.:.14,0.1!•:'1::
Total property, plant and equipment
5,384
•,: :: ".". iMPO811).1014a45'1,;,!:::.•-• ''• .:",-,it.;-:-'"'" .t:.:::::-IP::;-:,F...,ij.
:(.7
9:
,:
416;)("‘:- :, •:::. c.::".i! ::: -....:-.....: '.....' 14,921
Total intangible assets
10,629
::';:.••• •Trittil ehtutCittiatiiiiiseii41;1611141tat 411.iiitiiit.:::::''.i:•'• ":.,:'•••••. :-• ' :::5' -'..1:•.'•'; t '.12:46i.:::.:.47;.In':.:.',:i.':.':..1.• ' .::25',531: '::
Investments and other asset
. . .. .. .
'•• t: •rInijes.inietii.areiiiiiitci::::.::2- -.....1:ii.'..1!::;';':.-;:t'.i..e
Stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates
524,429
590,620
. i :,:i. • ,. ; : lityr*
tnefttFln capital
Y.: :.,i .,',..;'•:,--••:.: • ........ :-.:•.‘i!"..:i.;.;:. r'r.: .- ; ;••••••••. :;i,05.:::".:::::•-• .-:::::::::C.:6 '...?;;434: ::.:'
.
. investments in capital of subsidiaties and of ilintes
1,658
..1..:.;•• ..":":":;•.*:. ,•:;':;.::.':216:::-... -...-...; :::::::,.....:;..:y:::".:§.,i.,;
•••::::' - ::::'::4Olt8-141:4;1 10krO:orOtta.q:1:i:I;'-'j;;:k...,;:-•;:•••:;.:-.::.i!
Long-term loans receivable from subsidiaries and affiliates
68,462
44,270
.•
••• -; 1-14:10,termiii-O6a1441*.11soa...:•:;...-tr.,., ::-.-.:.., -:i;...:•f c . '.: -,'.:.% - .:'-'.... .81.1.47: .'.:-.' S' .... :1:- .2:',.90.*EY '
....
Deferred
asscls........ .
....
123,832
99,064
: .i.•:;'.i::;::-:*;•:: '•;•'i.J..;::::••••' :::::'4..1,:56t1 '.. :7;:•;.:;.;.':;:;'.:;•;:••',;:ip;n17 -.i.:
....01i6.itit•?6 4.1.0*itgAliel*-4:*:......;Zz41:R;:!
Aliowance for doubtfid accounts
(7,765)
(8,772)
:;... • . :••-TO1111.4441ittiii*iktiii**-4Og..*.:'":.C::
f :•i'::::•'•-•••••;.'••,‘ 'csi :": 90.7.,81:0..:::':.'.:::.nN:-::•!,: ..945;1. 49.:
Total noncurrent assets
2,778,595
2.799,229
...."Ctirre31.744.•\•::::!.,!.i:;-:.-: i'S-';4';;4c.:r,-:',..1:::: .;?J:;•i:::.,1 i :•',:.:-:•::::•;,•••?.•:•;•.' •;.; ::... s.":;••,..::;*::t;;.'.:.'.`;':.'",':::::::.•:.::::::: F:".:;*:•:'..r...t*I.:.:.:::-.".:,:.•
Cash and deposits .
112,633
55,257
ti
ziiiii.A4::::;::.::
:.1(..;::::j.....,:yti:ii,i,,-, f...: -, ‘-,;::.•- i.:: ;:..:...:.-;.-........... -.. :1 i r!...y..;:49::-E,:i):.:!...;.1.,.!:..J
:*,i:feeii
:,.. ;::: '.:1`...liAP:',.:
Accounts receivable-trade
527,560
707.175
'• • : " : •:*•A.o.OitioKa.te0iYabletith.44 -1..p.:2;•:•1'.• gf1'-.:-.1:::.:';:.;.•.1:,:i:....1: : i.S; ..;::: sfiy.• .' ;:,---:..-:.::':20,661. . :;. ,1. -:!:.: ,- ; ,..i-.i:: ':39,477:::
.
Income taxes receivable
.
32,691
.. :,.. shi3r(.:leitit::inSlints.e01:4iik;:.:"X;-:' :;:;11.!..!::I' t:1:::.
' 'i If .1 :::'':,g5;800.:::::, : :.'". --.; :•. ".80,(114P -• •. •
Supplies
54,100
61,018 ...
: • . . • Prepaid expenseS::-. :‘,, ;,.,•••.1".`.•••••::•:•':':•!-:: '•;:'...•:* -• :1••••':
•.• Il;060.- ' •
' 7' • c.. .....12R53. ':
: :' - - •
Dcfcrred tax assets
54,703
50,986.
;Short-hems loaitsiceiViihit;t4iibikill'ildi5itiiiiiililiai4.;E
:',.;...::..*::•,:-.;- afi..641:.:::-.......... - ..:::. ;::.:- "--....k07,3::::
Other current assets .
. .
3,343
3.454
. -;.. : • •*; i'd1O1Wit.e.c:forilotibtflifiep.cnini:a :::::.1.::: (13,466)
Total current assets
1,052,662
':•;: :" ":" *--!: f ' • . ,* - -. '*.3,644;70 -:- • : •••';;•'• ":.:- 1- :%:'3;85189.1.i'•*;:.i
1.•Total.ilaieta : .. •';; -::::-‘:;!'..::::::::'•*:-..:::::::"::•:"' ;•-•::
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(Amount Unit: Millions olyen)
As of March 31.2011

As of March 31, 2012

• • Liabilities 's '-'... :: • ; ••-•:•': "" 3''.'"• '••' • : • .. ' ... ' . • ' • • • •
Noncurrent liabilities
... •••••13ontts payable. -••••;.:‘,....,-,.:2., ,...:1 't:.-.... - . , .
.414,978 ' - . : !. :.• ••• .: :•:34999).::•:3
Convertible bond-type bonds with subscription rights to shares
.. . . .
.. 200,916
• ' ''.....'..- I.:944091.:.1410:17M*P''-'2::. .:--. '':..•,..:..... ,..----.- :: .•:: : ..:' ' ...' -: ' "
...1791i5.1:?::."."
..407,31 I : 7: ,
....... ......
. Lease obligations
. 1,046
206
Ti
•:. 1 ; '1' i'Zi. :' '-'i '-: :15‘691;
:•:- ••?*.1•! ;i•';',: -• Jii:.01 ;
:.•:";.-•-:1.::0.raYi0oli4'.01'f60/r-41*1"1e11Pi&:::''':•1•:'.%•-:::::::...
Provision forpoint,card certificates
83,446
89,677
'i i.....•''j..!!PIiiiii'Si9ii!7$4*-glit-ifei;"03400gill#Oliin.elitA:;!'••''.:,..:: :? •*••••••.1.,'•••• :•'; s.1;.f .f ,.332'.'. ...,:;0;`• •:• N• "'!',"4i50 .3'... •
Asset retirement obligations
.
1,955
1,865
;.::...:. f=;',:c..,:911iiiW4h:41.W1114lifFit?,i;.?:!:-..E2.1;;::
/4 •i:;:i.•/::.:1*.-.A.?:'•'::: .:. .::*.:...-.`.f.!.-;i!..:.-3,5...'94Y72:f•- •':.:;ij.Vii..1!,?::•:%.'f!.....:
!::.i3',4
Total noncurrent liabilities
964,075
991,967
!-:•!:!";)

—.

•

v•t".•

••":

Curt cut l~oninvv of n9ri9Frs911ishiMies
Short-tens lotl!parabje

125,574

.174;791

46,222

56,393

235, 382

245,5$7

143

140,858

••••••.•:f;-;
Accounts paya
. ble-other

.
•

:•

Income taxes payable ...

t?ep°sits received

•

:.
17417
11
1•

19,238

. .

.Proyisir.in.for directors' bonuses
•

Provision for loss on the Great East Japan Earthquake
Total liabilities
••

16,270

1,992

1881,512

I,7$7,043

Shareholders' etluity~
'••••

Capital surplus

.

Other capital surplus
Itelarned earnings

••• • ••

61,415

sue

61,427

..
• ,

C•.•

;75'2 4•••

Other retained earnings
•:*•••';::v
Reserve for special depreciation

228

Retained earnings brought forward

1,080
280,815

••••• h•!.;
Treasury stock
•

!••
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(125,244)
4062:760

(346,163)

(Amount Unit: Millions of )ten)

Valuation ind traniTation-ailjustmenL4 *
•
'
Valuation difrerence on available-for•salc securities
Tol:41valuaiioninad tronslatiOn atijnstrnenis Subscription rights to shares
Total'net .assets
•
Total liabilities and net assets
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As of arch 31. 2011

As of March 31.2012

28,647
28,64.7
1,410
2,092,8.18
3,644,330

35,807
35.807
1,037
2,064,847
3,1151,891

•

(2) Statements of Income
(Amount unit. Millions even)
Year ended March 31, 2011

Yam ended March 31, 2012

Operating income and loss from teleiMninninicationS::::: --1: ,; :' i'..'• :.,:'• ":•••• ::. •: .- 'i • : - •;• I .:'• :. . : : •.-.• • : -1 ' -:-;
Operating revenue
...
,rotat operating feycnue •-.. • ,......:::::..: .-::-:. :,:.,.:**',:;;;;;;;.;...:.:!..f:.:.:.*r;ie .i .:.;'•,:••3: 2,371;432=!..• :'.*•:., •• :::: ::. '.'2.27.8,65 •
Operating expenses.. .. .
... .., s. .., ,.
...kbisines:s expenses. ' • • -.",',.:'.••,.:•:":::,'.
•;i;!,: **15..,:;.•':•• • •...7-).-WPG•:4j.'•:S..*:::.f, ::::::•-..";•-:;3056if.:,..
43
Operating expenses
107
F:neilitieS7rniMiteaiiime.ei4cifseil
..;;:Y•!.i'iii1-:!..i.....Pit .N.Pi!Miii• i::iii.';:'480 0i41:ii:;:'•;••••:•!:':: :::;'• i•• •.244,8P...;•
. . Common expenses
2,617
, . 2,234
, ... ?AdatMiairittiiie:aperilei;':1:'....f.':.'.eil:•:•:;ii;i;!;.:).1';. ::;; $:.!.:....i•ri.?•;1‘:;;I:1-t.:i :•2g.e-:.:6142.61:.:::'1•;.'i.i.1.*:: •••• •••:i.:- .. ..*: :':::**:•:§7 #4::::
.
8,.080
9,277
. . Experiment and research expen.ses
.
:':,! •:•.?:",.:163;
!fgis.:.,'ifct.;:'.:6;
• `:•PciliqtiOtioii :?:::::::;•;!-::1:;•:;:";*: •.::%•.,:).7;f1 -ic.'..'::::.
69....;;•:.;
:;',..•:'...:1-4 .:::::" : 48,1.0::••
Noncurrent assets retirement cost
21,867
.15,369
.:- i.."..CoMm!iiiiiatitilf1.0006' t4::::;:::' i;';C::::41k 1.::'- '.- zii'.4: -Vj.:.:.;.,::.;:.'31.J.0;0*;.-".-..,...r,!-.::::::. :%A.-',. i. : .*:74;044.!.'
37,622
. , Taxes and dues
39,827
..:. i ':.j..T.otal.aixz.rpiiiiii$i*Aisis::?: ::',..:Ii'lc3::;qr.:;:,!- .,.?;lis::,i.iit,ii:Ti..,:•.! i•q:itiv.N1*;11030-,-1- ;1:‘.:•-, ..:. •• ...• -..1",160:183.':*:!
578,233
518.469
.Net operating income from telecomm unication
.:011ariktillilt*iinie iliiiiriSi41.4iii ii .r:ici4i011:14(ifvsii::..::: :i.:!i4;:;iiiiet•IY!i1e:tlig:qie‘.:::-1..-. ,...ii...:•.,. :4 ,:•:., ..-. -. • ..-.-"...:..
. 767,310
Operating revenue
... 994,883 .•
•.!,:,:-..9•peratitig'eXPenie.4--:•;:.'.!;''.,:.1:i::..ii.f,f.,+e2 .;',':.•:!..!,,1i:i...if,..:-.!:.! ..!.i..ili::::,iti9)7',274:?...,1:r.',.. ; :..: 1.1' *•!-;••41S0,912
Net operating loss from incidental business
(86,029)
(149,964)
:•,--t,iii i.iiidiiiciiiii: ,, :, ?•:.';".: : .5:f.'.1.-•,::'IT:';;;;;:.,.1.:•),'•1 *-.',0.1'-ii•-,,,si.1,;r.qirf,'4-rli•s- ..,.....42.13At••.... ii .•,3••• - i•-• - i: • •:••432,440••. jzi
.
.
Non-operating income
%.!':iitieieStliteei;4?;;,1 ..;*:i'-'.:*4•;•i7..'•:•:i'.•:-10*....•:"..-';,•:;.:
t;' t••:9)::.F:Jil:.1:T;.'ii .?:::'. ;S::...f. :.;:i -i'.;'i:::.g.i...19:-;.ir;i;-•••!i*:::.,;i'!::::••::;:•;;.'•f.F;;;.1..1isli'
..
. .. . .
. I 1.1
170
Interest on .securities
,., .. ,:;:v..g.:,400;:i,.!L.,;:..;;:-...:;:i:..:f.; .,,.i,,km,:,..
' .',. .?:,'.i!
..•'''llihi.i"ils•!heptile::::;•Y?:•;"::fl'!;•I!ii;z.:i•;i::i.: t•••YY:•,.;,4;t:;;'.',.,iZ
6,353
8.010
Miscellaneous income
...:.-;:toitir.**koiigaiiiigitiedrii$. .?:':1'....:.i.i'.i;lr:!i''.1 .•i!i•../•-:Isli,,ii'';ii;;I: fi.::li.-;1'..34T.;g ':..'1I-Aig..iR-s;:-•:..;::*:.i•-:!•' ...-.-.. :if,i9.143:''..
Non-operating expenses..
.:'.. Interest emnisei•••
.'.;:.-:'..,:.:'....•,':',01311:'PT'..q.i4i;r*:'*'::;.:•k:r,7;314..;:';';;C: ;'. ..::7•• 7:".." .k67:4 !•
6.374
6.005
interest on bonds
Total non-operatina expenses
•Orilitiriri
Extraordinary income
Ciaiti On snleiof
Gain on sales of investment securities
Gain salet ofinbsidiarics andaffilirites".4oCk.
Gain on sales of subsidiaries and affiliates' stacks
Gain nu reverial.ofitibieriglitiii:r)ghiSiAiliAV!..c:Vr.
Gain on stock exchange
.)Dividerids dti4.1b liquidntion sileg
Gain on Provision for loss on the Great East lapan Earthquake
income'
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17,608
434,515

17,390

•

364
„.1 .

•:; .:•• •:••,17.1
137
•• .
•
123

-.
4,909
:•• • •
•
6.014
' -19;627
t.' •-2;318•'"f•:•:- ••• :••••••

(Amount unit: Millions of yen)
Year ended March 31. 2011

Year ended March 33, 2012

Extraordinaryloss t ' -. .-• :. :, -,, • ::::'..i : '. :-.. . : .. ::-..-: - : :::. :: '• . :
Loss on sales. ofmoncurrentassels
657
: ltUrtairrnenfliiss ; f.i.t ;.1•:..::;;t,..-...A...„, ,
;::::!: ......:.:' :.-::].:•..
t.;.oli56? • :
-.-. ..- •:::".•.•:- ..;41,618;-:
Lass on retirement of noncurrent assets
.
.
31,054
.--. Loii On arajtMfititt bf iMiUiitnitt:suCtiriliei"...'..', -...'-.,....-:. f !t-i:::••••:,-- .f.:...-'.i ;-.':.;- -•::, '`--::, :: :: 880 -..-:. .; :.:--;-'.......::: .':i"?.1.:- ..-...;:.;4b9:;'.. .
Loss on sales of stocks of subsidiaries and affiliates . . .
815
„.
.
.,
....
.,.
L"
. „.-it -.460*.liq't)i-gatioljt.s4iloiO4,-.y.:N:,,,.:,i.fil;11 z'!,.41:- l:.:.c!-•
...:..;'. ...• 11,t-58-:':':!::;. ::,..il...,,..4:::-.:.1.:;...,-f. i'..,-:::,...!...:
. . Loss on adjustment forchungesufnccounting standard fUr pss ...... ,...
I.,120 ...
1., -Ontli60tait4BlikilfiA7Orililijal:6::%":-.
;1',ifsir
s ....ii:;5§7:::-:.. -:..' -..:.--'-;.-: .::-..!:,;;'..:;,:....•:4:64'9.,.
.
ZZ-;;V-'''. '.':.:.-"-:-:--.1':„.-. :;:.
Total extraordinary losses
143,341
13,692
1../..::':: !::-. f .;:.: :2$4,.946j— :.:;'-.s::-...-.:!::::Y:t:,:444:§ge;.
iniCcinii;g6ie-iiit6,0ii. :trigq:'-';i:;'?.-;-;.•:':i:::-::''.',':?';:tr.:-..:.'
income taxes-current
40,434
162,284
Income tan
,;1.'.e-?-.-:!:iy-fi !.-!--..s.;-.,'•: r,:.', i;.5*:;1,-.'..,•..1::.i.::',, •••'-'-::.-1"1-'.--If-t;..--!i"•!:(15,35.1)!.: ;;.', -,i-.'::l:1..,:--1:::::•.:•:28.189.k.
Total income taxes
25,082
190,673
ticl-inconik';e;!;; -''-'tl':'t 't:':, . .:;;-:7*.::.:t'- :::-':;::--i:J-."•:rt:ft5-t.-;': -.:,:;11.:';'•;• s :. :f*•!-; 6-,823;t:'.--;;;.:!..,.::::::.::;f*::::':.-',..249;06.'....';•
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(3) Statements of Changes in Net Assets
(Amount unit Millions ofyeri)
Year coded March 31, 2011

Year coded March 31, 2012

'•:
•
Shareholders' equity
•
•• •
Capital stock
, 1.3a1are at the end of Previens Period ••••
•I'::.••:••
••••• :2".••:141.,4151
:141;851:
'
''' .•
Balance at the end of current period
141,851
141,851
:
Capital
Legal capital surplus
Balance at theendefprevioas pert • • :.. : • .
305,676
Balance at the end of current period
305,676
Other eapitalsetrplels
61,415
61,415
Balance at the end of previous period
- ?:7---' -:',.:- '':•::::1314P041Af fec:4WzY:i194;::::
•1.-4'..:••••••
Total changes of items during the period
12
''
•.:•:. !: :',..:•;:-.BilaitCe.:aillic'',‘ONfirieraieriiir;:::•k.' :;-..1•;:l.!i'l••••:-.:-''.3' ;••'.1.t:.'....-1::-f. 1;'.;i:i.K';;'..f.;';::1'..fl•(61'
...415 •i...J..".:-..!.F:!:F.V.'••• %-!•''.:':;61',427:;.
Retained earnings
. . . ..
. ... . . .. .. ... . _ , , . ..
.
..
.
.
.• '''..-:1.eid'i.eji304.4611;
;E•si•;' :.-::';, --..i..-.. :':••••••::.:1.1 :•:::‘."1.:-'::'':-.i:;;;:..t..i'';ii.:
1
';''':-;'23.::e:•••••'••:••• :•.' 1;',.: -;'!1' . ::,̀.:-.': '•„,.-'1'''•1'. -'15;•1
11,752
Balance at the end or previous period
11,752
.::•:;.,.•?:11752';:::-...,••:::::t .:•:-:'''..':.117t)...:s -:.
:-:'-i:'..:',:-.:;::.• *-%-':•':'•'-''.•';•:;''''. :':••:
•- i':.'''-'1
•!....Bilfaii40.41'.(11ii::0d iir.dlifOitjitl.i9d; :f!.-..1::':.:' !
Other retained earnings
_ . . .....
.. _. . . _ _
..,... . ..
..
...:. ,.' :154iGet9;id4figic!IlePrec'ia094.0:iiimettei8:lia'Sals ."...:::;...,:,:',..-,; •;:;;I:..:.:..5r..'31r..'.;,-.?..z.' :...1 ..:,.",.i...i...:•::. -:..:
Balance at the end of previous period
579
th14itaiglii:ii
aij4 . 4
1:2f';
s- '-'q7
. .
3
•;-;;f
:.:,:!
.?
::•:
-.
.. ,.....
Provision of reserve for advanced depreciation of noncurrent ass
579
48
' s..;.:••••••• • .'. ', : :Trail'ii.hanies.offtrantAurink.thenefityll: ••.•:......:::?..s..':•••::.: il"i.:-.;:.-:::.:7;-...: ...,..z.: ::. ::. -:....!:•.;.;•:.'.5.79.7...,.........-.. ::...-:.• -..;•...:•.;•...,>..,....•.48 • &
Balance. at the end of current period
579
627
•;. .:....; -. --.40i0V:ii•t441.6cjak;e10iiii16ticin.:-'2:'' !:••:!••-•;:i:Z..;• •:..••'-'::::';::n'•.";,".j.'i"
Balance at the end of previous period
228
417
Til7:2.:-..:: ..„:41iiiiiti,017iiiitSdiiiipiihipCiii10:,:•:;2:;?•::'1;:'...;::.' ; ''::q::::ii1V :':i:!.11,.1-:::':':'t''1.
.....i' i.i". .:' ;':':':.' :;- :-:::0..7.
:liA
Reversal of reserve tor special depreciation
(189)
(125)
, :•::; .ii"..,.; ;';:.::• ....'1::1:.1.',i.-.::il: ! .:1:`..(11191V,',::::!.',:':::.; 'il;.;.',,Yi ••?.:452:,::
1ke'iOrik.44Atrag:11.16*4:10tL':-2*
::7...40'0.01
.... .. . 13alartec at the end of current period ..
228
1,080
i!...'.:;:.•Z:-.t'i.):1..- :":1-:-1-:?...Y.: -.3.:.j.-Jii,: t:1-:
'' ; • -:'•:.:G.iii‘ral14ierv.'":•::::--ili ."..!. - :kr; -,!..p---":"17F::-.!!•::,-: -:`
Balance at the end ol'previous period
1,381,033
.. f„(1,7.!....:.;....;..!..,•...72.* .:...... ::;.7..t,...s.......:1!.. /:!;:j.
: ,.;.t: ,; •.::;e:1614es:cifiieiniiiiihidt6pefiTidj':•ii:4:7),i•;::.:•.:..:;:*•:.::,...i.!-.;,.:-1..).:-....:::.„,:.„;
Provision ofgeoeral reserve
148,100
189,900
-::::1,::148101):-.,:.:,-......: : : ::. ..• ..-.:-..181,900...
. ::•.•••'?•:.' :::.:',
'... .' '..).441..6iliee5:911(eafi•i'larliii-th. perlod•:,;;;- '4: ::'..:. I.. ::..,..r.
1.381,033
Balance at the end of current period
1,570,933
.......f.....;i:...11410ipd.- 4)iij'itt.liniltitili.fol).y5rd'..s '.:: ,.i..::::.'..i:i.:1; , !1..:...:!,•'-:'.:.:",:-...-:-...--::::: ‘ .::::.il'::
:'.- -!'''..*:' :.'?:. -::.;.Balance.•at. the end
..._....,,
• of...previous
• . .. period
..... . . . . , • . . , . . • .,.. : .. • 235,037
•.. .. ... . ••. •. . -,. • .• •••285,467
•
..:'. ••• •.:•;:,,chhi*olirftiiiii4pritt4fie period ".:, : ,. ...r., : ,...,..;.:.,. ..:...... ; . '.':.: !1 . .;.:.,.'..i..,....:,s'll:.f..:i • ::. '; :. :*: ...: :. I. s;..-•:::::::1!1••:,:i::
Dividends from surplus
(57,903)
(63,687).
,
..::"........0.7):,.
' ' '. '' ..: 'PiiivisiOil.grigstiv.PIO'rs.0.iiirilPP.tql;tiOP'.'...:i: ..:E% :;.:..' '.1", :.'..t:j,'..i.:.::::•ift.::::.::::-... 4:. ,..:j h.',
Tiwersa1 of reserve for special depreciation
,
189
1251
PiitVisiep igte.i.ci5c.rprailvaated d9orcciiiiion KiiegiptifrOOsiin ::.,.,;-:: .2i. ::::ii.!::i f•-;....4;:1109.)1. y..:.1;....,...::•.:.!. ••;:l.'-.'::i :f,(0)-:...
Provision of general reserve
(189,909,..
(148,100)
:. .
140 In.g.0'W ... '' . ..: • ' : '': ' ,'-!:. ' :-...,SZ•..:...•;::%•; :. :-: 4 c...:, -• ..:::- ::.:: :.2.6,82!..-.::::•-..-....;:....- .):-i210,06'..:
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(Amount unir MiI1ion arven)
Year ended March 31.2011 Year ended March 31, 2012
• Total chanties of Avant duringthe period •••'j ...:.-`.••il ' 2 ! 1 ; ....:.. . . ••• .... .. . • : % . I.. .... .: ' 51Y430 - ' • t ''
.. ''••
• (4,652)
Balance at the end of current period
285,467
280,815
Treasury sleek-: ' :''. • '•• ...•:;.•:: '. :.' •:'.:.:*:••••.* •1"...fi:': ....'• *•'' 2••••••• i:•••: ;'•••C'..'..:•••.:-.'••••;.:•-:n :n. '....:1.2:•ni.f...'•-•:'..; 1• ••-'; .: ••••••:'•:•• :•••: : A.: .. • : -' I • n n • •.*
Balance at the end of previous period
(2.5.244)
(125.244)
Changes of ileins chiringthe period ' :...i ..:•••
' ••;'.',...''...• :•,'•'•••0.•:•.;.i •••••:',•• !,.z.1 :.••-,.',• •:,•:-.f,4;.4••i"..r.:*•.';. •:•.•,;1...';.....3.: i ; .I•L :::...,... • ....,...:. ••• ............''. '••••••• : .
Pnrohase ortreasmstnek
...
(99,999)
(220,969) .
;•.T1,,• .,.:,:!?..."..Y :.::';•:t....,)..i"-.4*. ! I::::!:,:.i. ••! ' i •i.:.:: So -%.
•n • Disposal ar ifeastFY.•5104!:ii .nr.....Y:',.:•••.f ;-••,......i;,.,';:•:?y,•••:,'-f.',•:••:••...: :1:. :.::; '.....:.:
Total changes of items during the period
(220,919)
(99,999)
. -Balance et the cod of citirealperiodi
.!t';...':i4.• .•• 2-,•'.Y•• ••• •'.:'.••!:E':i..s.r.:.T.!:•-•-•::•?-:'..s;•'1. :!••44:j:(19:4;244)::••::::••' 1:
'4'.;,:;''.:
" ::.:- .:::: *:•:" • -..' .. (346;163) •
Total sluncholders'o9uity, . . ..
. . .... .. . .
..
_ ......
..
..
..
... .
... .
.
...i-.E.1.6.:...:(.......'...JY;:.':..2...:.:.i`..;:%;.;•.'?.:;.:,;',:' ii,.0.0d39 '''':.-' : f%:'1-"::
Dolante at 111gind oltpriV/giiikikif.ZM;`,'',:;,
..::::2,662 760%*z
Changes or items during the period
. .
,. ,.. .. ,.. , .... . .. ... , . ..
. .
.
.
.. ,
• ..Dividends frOm. surlilt.i.(Ti'::::•:f.:.....;•':
;:-'....'..»..is;c.n.i i••'•,-i1:::',;.;,•;:::::!...r.3•iii:!:::i•;..-. '••-:,, : S7 9U)
.f.....s-'.' --':•'•::•••1:-.• ':(03.68. I:.
Net Income
256,823
249,1136
Put ehisi•oftineAtib=I'i6e)c • *-1. ;;; :'
... rit:6:ii
..'i99):9.99T.;1!:•••'•- •:...• 7: '••• .' . :: '(N).940.
Disposal of treasury stock
62
• '... Total cbangeSOC4irii'llttriii.g:thkpei-i6d.:4 -ti::it -.`.,.:,i.3.....•-:f.•:•:-';':i;•.:!V,‘.•-',:'•••-,••:: :;...:::.:2,:;•41..i:•,42,920;.•••••- - ' :. ...• •• •• : : • : ••• (34;758) .,
Balance at the end of current period
2,062,760
2.023,002
..:',1:!.:'...1::...'„'i'..:-.-..::::..i ::'..1:*..;:....--.'....fl'..::,:.:.....::,:si.l ;Z.'':* •;'.1
Valuation andi).;InliiiniKo4iiip.ii1:::::T.;W .;'... 'i..',.'I,.....:-;
..r ......,.. '....'.: • : : 'i '..:.' .i;
...
. . .. .
.. ... .. .
yak/mint) difference on anilable-for-salo securities
'29 981
netheee el the l'i;:i OrlieYkke$:iieijek:,.'i'::i::::;'. .:'. 1:
- i..'.i'..1;:''j.;:;C:Ci.'•','
T1'..i.-...i.'..-.;.:'-2.!
i ..- !:.- ''' :'.' 4647 1:
Changes of items during the period.. , .
. . .. . .
...
.
.. .
.
.
Net licuigekiii*iitS.Aliiii.n.t4iiiiii*elliilaii'-iiitiliit'n:an :Ifi
:
:...• •'•Ir :,%••'•:•.:'-!
•••(ii393).•': :-:.:: ';'"- ' . - '- r -: 7401.-;
Total changes of iternsdbrinvlie period
.
(1,333)
7,159
• ••• Blancil ille ditd.ieoliiiiilletide..?;.'.....4N:l'r-;
;;;;'....:: '.1.'35807'...-:
:'..:-V.:•.:N1W- f.- ,t-g 4.7. -:-.::- .-:..•:,..A
Subseriptionbalits to shares
tatanceni ill. .1.41oriii4fiiiiiiiiiiisil.A:!
3•A ...)::
:gig:I
.:
::f.2;
. --1...i. 00 :..
4:::'.-4
. g-Mg:.:..i':'4:i7-..;;V:Wis:.:-.:','::;.:::
Changes of lietns during the period
•
: Net Chang eS or iteins:011W(Katiili*itiildiitiiiiiiiet '': l',;i.,.:';,i,.l.Y-1:...l.:::::1•.
:1;:.!;':::.:::.M4..f4;ii7..-,:E...;;..:....::. .: ..-' ''.. ..i' (372) .:
Total chancesof items during the period
(64)
(3721
•:'• BalaniC•al:the•end•Ortititirititericid ';•".'iiJ;•' 2:',*:•;?..•••1:.•!'::.; !..'!.1.(•-.- 1):::•.''-:1'.:',;•'.;•';••.:.*••:T';';7'-••<:•••.:••4ri•1;'•4111'i:•i•V ':--'-..:' '-:': ...'r:E A'MT'
Total net assets
Balanee'4the.and ticiirei*iie.35i/r0:.j.;?:.fi4 1. ..:-.;! ,.:
.,̀:;' ,
.';f-`..;4::::.::-.....1..,M,..:;,i''.i'.5-.-'.1:;Ti:.:.,.:1;095ii96:::.....;.:'...:. ::- ;:. -2" 4,090 10;.-.'f
.
Changes of items during thc,peripd
.
.
.
..
.. . ... ... .
.
biAteolli TP511i.Aniiliii!.:.r.•;-.::
:....P.1 :::‘.V;.1
: :
.:!
..4:7.,. ''.*:.i..(57903) 1- :::':*•:::-.: ''.'.......' ::.(63‘47) .....
;:'3-:?X'.:,...; .4.:*.'..:`:.4-:;.:.:!•i!
Net income
..
256,823
.249,1136
.. .. i'llmildsejaktr'eaifiii:ii44.:.A':::::•::: ::'.'::-:,.....'..-- ..;
..;'.:1 'zr.'!.....-:1::..ii.',T,..*;'&:.:.!-.'. :.:
99 999) ; -:',• .-.... '.; ; • 47200) .,...
Disposal of treasury stock
62
Nct ehangeS ni'iteinifither sliiii; hirgtolddik::t41)4,...s.i.ik:•:.:1;:.';.:• * •11•.%!..A;.'-'7"r:7i1.:-!.'1•••.!: `Z.:(ii,398)•• :- : • ;:'. .... ..: • : - '' 6787.":1.
lbtal charm= of hems during the period
97,521
(27_970)
Balance allit&tricint•atktietil.*(iiisr;,;:':'.',•:k:,;•4.1'1 •:'•:::t• '. '.:::',,..:.; ;?•':. :,•.:!it'i.*;;;:•J;:-•••••;:•••:',.r.2;1192.1118.- --,:'•:..-;, '.... ' • • " -:2.06,1147::-,t
•
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EXHIBIT B

Total Call Mobile
Lifeline Program Verification Form
(Internal Use Only)
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Tsctai Cali

App

obile

LIFELINE PROGRAM VERIFICATION FORM
INTERNAL USE ONLY
Complete and store this form for all Lifeline applications received by Total Call Mobile ('TCM"). Fill in the Information below based upon the
application identified above. To qualify for Lifeline service from TCM, an applicant must meet the requirements under either Section 1 (IncomeBased Eligibility) or Section 2 (Program-Based Eligibility) below.
1. INCOME-BASED ELIGIBILITY
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
a) Household Members:
b) Maximum Annual Household income: $
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
c) Customer Annual Household Income: $
d) Documents reviewed (check all applicable)
❑
❑
❑
❑

Divorce Decree I Child Support Documents
Pay stubs (most recent three consecutive months)
Retirement I Pension Benefits Statements
Social Security Benefits Statements

❑ Unemployment! Worker's Compensation Benefits Statements

❑ VeteransAdministration Benefits Statements
❑ W2 Statements

e) Based on my review of the documentation provided by the applicant, the applicant is:
Approved (i.e. the documentation indicates that the applicant earns less than the Maximum Annual Household Income threshold indicated
above)
Denied (i,e. the documentation indicates that the applicant earns more than the Maximum Annual Household Income threshold indicated
above)
2. PROGRAM-BASED ELIGIBILITY
a)Applicant indicated that the applicant is enrolled in the following programs that are eligible For Lifeline participation (must choose at least 1)
❑ Federal Public Housing / Section 8
❑ Food Supplement Program! Food Stamps
❑ Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
0 Medicaid / Medical Assistance

❑ National School Lunch Program (free program only)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
❑ Other State Program (list state and program name)
State:
Program:

❑

b) Documents reviewed (must choose at least 1)
❑ Notice letter of participation
❑ Program participation card! document

❑ Prior year's statement of benefits
❑ Other official document evidencing participation:

c) Based on my review of the documentation provided by the applicant, the applicant is:

_ Approved (i.e. applicant has provided adequate evidence of enrollment in at least one of the programs listed in Section 2(a))
Denied (i.e. applicant has NOT provided adequate evidence of enrollment in one of the programs listed in Section 2(a))
3. Certification of Approval or Denial
In approving or denying the application identified above, I hereby certify that I reviewed the eligibility documentation provided by the applicant. If
the applicant is approved, I certify that I have checked TCM's database to confirm no prior or duplicate approvals exist for this individual applicant
or this applicant's household.
Signature:
Print Name:

Date:

Based on the foregoing, the applicant was:

_ Approved for participation in the TCM Lifeline Program
Approval letter sent:
By:
Denied for participation in the TCM Lifeline Program
Denial letter sent:
By:
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Complete and store this form for all Lifeline applications received by Total Call Mobile ("TCM"). Fill in the
information below based upon the application identified above. To qualify for Lifeline service from TCM, an
applicant must meet the requirements under either Section 1 (income-Based Eligibility) or Section 2 (ProgramBased Eligibility) below.
T. Income-Based Eligibility
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
a) Household Members:
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
b) Maximum Annual Household Income: $
(fill in based on response in #3 of application)
c) Customer Annual Household Income: $
d) Documents reviewed (check all applicable):
(choices listed here)
e) Based on my review of the documentation provided by the applicant, the applicant is:
Approved (i.e. the documentation indicates that the applicant earns less titan the Maximum Annual Household
Income threshold indicated above)
Denied (i.e. the documentation indicates that the applicant earns more than the Maximum Annual Household
Income threshold indicated above)
2. Program-Based Eligibility
a) Applicant indicated that applicant is enrolled in the following programs that are eligible for Lifeline participation
(must choose at least I):
(choices listed here)
b) Documents reviewed (must choose at least I):
(choices listed here)
c) Based on my review of the documentation provided by the applicant, the applicant is:
Approved (i.e. applicant has provided adequate evidence of enrollment in at least one of the programs listed in
Section 2(a))
Denied (i.e. applicant has NOT provided adequate evidence of enrollment in one of the programs listed in
Section 2(a))
3. Certification of Approval or Denial
In approving or denying the application identified above, I hereby certify that I reviewed the eligibility
documentation provided by the applicant. If the applicant is approved, I certify that I have checked TCM's database
to confirm no prior or duplicate approvals exist for this individual applicant or this applicant's household.
Signature:
Print Name:

Date:

Based on the foregoing, the applicant was:
Approved for participation in the TCM Lifeline Program
By:
Approval letter sent:
Denied for participation in the TCM Lifeline Program
Denial letter sent:
By:
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EXHIBIT C

Total Call Mobile
Customer Service Script
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Total Call Mobile - Customer Service Script
Greeting: "Thank you for calling Total Call Mobile. This is (Representative Name). May
I please have your name and the state you are calling from?"
** Representative "Are you calling about a new application or to check the status of a previous
application?"**
• Make sure state is an approved state
If not * * Representative - "I am sorry, we are not currently providing service in your
state. You can go to www.usac.org/li to find a provider in your state. Click on the Low
Income Households section and then click on find a service provider in your state**
• If status of application: **Representative - "May I please have your address?"**
✓ locate application
✓ double check address (make sure the address is valid and correct)
✓ relate the status to customer
✓ note the contact on the account
• If new application: **Representative.- "Great! Thank you for calling Total Call
Mobile."** and perform the following validations.
a) "Are you the head of household?" If not then, "We can only provide service to the
head of household. Please have the head of household call us and we'd be happy to
sign them up." If yes, go to (b).
b) "Do you currently have wireless or home phone service?" If no, skip the remaining
questions and process application.
c) (if yes) "Is that a subsidized service or do you pay full price?"
d) (if subsidized) "Is this phone under the Lifeline program? The Lifeline program is
only available for one phone per household." If yes go to (e), if they don't know go
to (I), if no, go to (g).
e) "We cannot provide you with a second Lifeline phone. If there is a problem with that
service or you want to be on our service, you must first disconnect your service with
your other provider and then call back to establish service with us."
f) "Can I ask who your provider is?" Check against the larger Lifeline providers
(Exhibit D, updated from time-to-time).
g) (if not subsidized) "Can I ask who your provider is?" Check against the larger
Lifeline providers (Exhibit C, updated from time-to-time).
If it is evident that they don't already have Lifeline service then proceed for the
application.
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EXITIETT D

Model Application/Certification Form (Maryland)
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Channel ID:

Of Applicable)

T641-cil Can,.
..viggnmobile

LIFELINE PROGRAM FOR THE STATE OF MARYLAND
To apply for Lifeline through Total Cali Mobile, please complete this form and submit it to the address at the bottom of the form. For more information or assistance, call 1-800-661-7391. When you submit this application, you must Include the supporting documentation indicated

below. Supporting documentation will not be returned.
1. CUSTOMER INFORMATION
First Name:

Last Name:

Home Address:
(P.O. sax NOT sufficient)

City:

Home Address: ❑ Permanent ❑ Temporary

Dale of Birth (MM/DDMYY):

Billing Address, if different from above:

City:

Zip Code:

Stale:

state:

Zip Code:

(P.O. Box IS sufficient)

PublicAid Case Number (if applicable):

Last 4 Digits of SSN:
Phone Number. (

E-mail:

)-

2. PROGRAM-BASED ELIGIBILITY
To qualify for Lifeline, you must complete either this Section or Section #3 below. Check all program(s) that the person in Section #1 is enrolled

in. If you are qualifying for Lifeline under this Section (i.e. by being enrolled in at least one of the following programs), you must provide
current proof of program participation with this application. If any member of your household is a National School Lunch participant, you can
check the box for that program.
❑
O
O
O
O

El

Electric Universal Service Program
Federal Public Housing /Section 8
Food Supplement Program/ Food Stamps
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
Maryland Energy Assistance Program
Medicaid / Medical Assistance

0 National School Lunch Program (free program only)
0 Public Assistance to Adults
0 Supplemental Security Income
0 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
0 Temporary Cash Assistance
0 Temporary Disability Assistance Program

3. INCOME-BASED ELIGIBILITY
To qualify for Lifeline, you must complete either this Section or Section #2 above. To qualify based upon your household income, the income of all
your household members must be less than the amount indicated in the table below. If your household size is greater than 8, the maximum annual
household income to qualify for Lifeline is the income indicated for 8 household members plus $5,157 for each additional household member.
Household Members:
(check the bcrx which applies)

Maximum Annual
Household Income:

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 _Specify
$14,702

Customer Annual Household

$19,859

$35,330 $40,487

$25,016 $30,173

$45,644

$50,801

$

$

if you qualify for Lifeline under this Section, attach the prior year's state or federal tax return for each household member or your most
recent statements of income from the following sources:
- Divorce Decree / Child Support Documents
- Payslubs (most recent three consecutive months)
- Retirement / Pension Benefit Statements
- Social Security Benefits Statements

- Unemployment / Workers' Compensation Benefits Statements
- Veterans Administration Benefits Statements
- W2 Statements

Continued on Next Page
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4. LIFELINE PLAN SELECTION
Please check the box for the monthly plan that you would like to sign up for (you may change your plan at the end of any month by calling 1-800-6617391):
❑ PLAN 1 (150 minutes including select international calls for free)

❑ PLAN 3 Unlimited Talk & Text for 526.49 (regularly 539.99)

❑ PLAN 2 (250 domestic minutes for free)

❑ PLAN 4 Unlimited Talk. Text & Data for 536.49 (regularly 549.99)

5. MULTIPLE HOUSEHOLDS AT THE SAME ADDRESS
❑ If you reside at an address occupied by multiple households, including adults who do not contribute income to your household and/or share
in your household's expenses, please contact Total Call Mobile and you will be provided an additional form to complete. l certify that I reside
at an address occupied by multiple households and have completed an additional form.
6. ACTIVATION AND USAGE REQUIREMENTS
Total Call Mobile Lifeline Plans are a prepaid service. When you receive your phone, contact Total Call Mobile at 611 to activate. To keep your
account active, you must use your Lifeline service at least once during any 60 day period by completing an outbound call, purchasing additional
minutes, answering an in-bound call from someone other than Total Call Mobile, or by responding to a direct contact from Total Call Mobile confirming
that you want to continue receiving Lifeline service with Total Call Mobile. If your service goes unused for 60 days, you will no longer be eligible for
Lifeline benefits and your service will be suspended (allowing only 911 calls and calls to customer service) subject to a 30-day cure period during
which you can contact Total Call Mobile to confirm that you want to continue receiving Lifeline service from Total Call Mobile.

By signing and initialing each box below, I affirm that the information contained on this form is true and correct under penalty of perjury:

7. SIGNATURE

Date:
(Required)

The information contained within this enrollment form is true and correct. I further acknowledge that Lifeline is a federal benefit program
and that providing false or fraudulent statements or documentation in order to receive Lifeline is punishable by law, Including fines, imprisonment, de-enrollment, or being barred from the Lifeline program.
I meet the income-based or program-based eligibility criteria for receiving Lifeline service and have provided documentation of eligibility
as required by this enrollment form.
I understand that Lifeline is only available for one landline or one wireless phone per household (not both): a violation of this requirement
would constitute a violation of law and would result in my de-enrollment from the Lifeline program.
My household is not already receiving Lifeline service from another company. I certify that I am the head of my household and understand that, for the purposes of the Lifeline program, a household is an individual or group of individuals who live together at the same
address and share the same income and expenses.
I understand that I may be required to verify my continued eligibility for the Lifeline program at any time and that failure to do so will result
in de-enrollment.
The address listed in this form is my primary residence, not a second home or a business. If I move to a new address, I will notify Total
Call Mobile within 30 days. If I checked 'Temporary" address in Section 1 above, I acknowledge that I must recertify my address every
90 days.
I will notify Total Call Mobile within 30 days if for any reason I no longer satisfy the criteria for receiving Lifeline including, as relevant, if I
no longer meet the income-based or program-based criteria, I begin receiving more than one Lifeline benefit, or another member of my
household starts receiving a Lifeline benefit. I understand that I may be subject to penalties if I fail to follow this requirement
I authorize Total Call Mobile to access my records in order to verify eligibility as required by federal or state agencies. I understand that
my Information (specifically, my full name, address, date of birth and the last four digits of my social security number) will be transmitted
to administrators managing state and/or federal databases.
Lifeline is not transferable. I will only use this phone for my family's own use and will not resell it, or give it to others.
In addition, I acknowledge that Lifeline enrollment may be terminated by Total Call Mobile in the event that federal or state Lifeline
Programs are changed or terminated, if I no longer qualify for Lifeline, If Total Call Mobile discontinues its Lifeline participation, if l do not
use the Lifeline phone for 60 days, or if I breach the terms and conditions at totalcallmobile.com/lifenne.

Please mail this application, with supporting documentation to:
1411 W.

Total Call Mobile, Lifeline Program
190th Street, Suite 700, Gardena, CA 90248
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EXHIBIT E

Sample Lifeline Brochure
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T cal Cali
For more information or to sign up, call 1-800-661-7391.
If you qualify for the Lifeline program In the state of Maryland,
you can choose from the Lifeline Plans below. All of Total Call
Mobile's Lifeline Plans have the following features:
• A free phone (provided by Total Call Mobile). Call customer
service for upgrade options.
• Free customer service calls.
• Free voicemalf and caller Id.
• Free 911 and balance inquiry calls.
• For additional minutes, text messages, or international
calls, load an "Anytime Plan" refill as described on the
back of this brochure or call customer service.

Plan 1: 150 minutes per month
(for domestic & select international calls)

Eligibility criteria varies by state. For the state of Maryland,

you are eligible for Lifeline If you participate in one of these
programs:
SKh
Program
NM-lanai
Pram
(free
only)

Electric Universal Service Program
Federal Public Housing /Section a

Public Assistance to Adults

Food Supplement Program!
Food Stamps
Low Income Home Energy
AssIsterite Program

Supplemental Security Income
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families Program

Maryland Energy
Assistance Program

Temporary Cash Assistance

Medicaid/ Medical Assistance

Temporary Disability
Assistance Program

You also qualify for Lifeline in the state of Maryland, if your
income is less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.

I Household Annual Income

Number In Household

• 150 minutes per month (for domestic & select international
calls) at no cost to you.
• Plan minutes expire after 30 days.
• Additional minutes are $0.10 per minute.
• Text messages aro $0.05 per text.
• For details on select international calls that have no extra
charges, see the back of this brochure.

1

$14,702

2

1

3

$19,859
$25,016

4

I

$30,173

Plan 2: 250 minutes per month
(for domestic calls)
• 250 minutes per month (for domestic calls) at no cost to
you.
• Plan minutes expire after 30 days.
• Additional minutes are $0.10 per minute.
• .'text messages.are $0,05 per.te)(t.

deiUln this plan:':.
• 1-7'

Through the government-supported
Lifeline program, you may qualify
for free service. See inside for details.
This is a state of Maryland brochure.

Plan 3: Discounted Plans
(discount, varies by state)

cf';i7

Comprehensive terms and conditions for the Total Cali Mobile ('TCM')
Lifeline Plans are available at v.ww.tritalc.alimobile.com. All terms and
conditions of service as described herein and on the reverse of this brochure apply to services provided under the Lifeline Plans. Customers understand and agree that by signing up for a Lifeline Plan with Total Call
Mobile, they may not have a Lifeline plan with any other center (wireless
or landline) and further agree to comply with any documentation or veriti
cation necessary to confirm that they qualify for Lifeline. In addition, Customer acknowledges that Lifeline Plan enrollment may be terminated at
anytime by TCM In the event that the federal or state Lifeline Pfl,viarns
are changed or terminated, if Customer no longer qualifies for Lifeline, if
TCM discontinues its Lifeline Plans, or if Customer breaches the terms
and conditions, TCM, at Its sole discretion, will determine whether or not
a Customer Is eligible for a Lifeline Plan, To remain qualified for a Lifeline
Plan • Ctistomy must sticossfillycprapteteen annual
ltCuscatiori • #c1R
druid
iiiiiffecotit
iiiiffe7rOblipligiiitintail

Pkiffe

Itei• :
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••arYgreseil

4
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resii
•

I
Call viorldwide with Total Call Mobile by dialing 011 and
the destination. On the Anytime Plan.and Lifeline Plan 1,
E
there f no extra charge to call certain cities in the countries I Led below. Call 1-500-651-7391 for international
rates n other plans or to other destinations. To make
international calls, you must have Anytime Plan balance.
i
Also. istandard text message rates apply to messages
sent 4orldwide.
E
1--J1

i

Arentina

Hungary

Singapore

Astralia

India

South Korea

Austria

Ireland

Spain

I

• 100 per minute
50 per text
• Available at $5,
$10 or $20

Anitinie Plan -

• Good for 90 Days

r:$24.90.6:r..$49499'
'•E'nrWatinri

.
razil

Israel

Sweden

anada

Italy

Switzerland

Mex i co

Taiwan

Cyprus

Netherlands

Thailand

§
Danmark

New Zealand

United
Kingdom

Norway

US Guam

Peru

US
Puerto Rico

Poland

US Saipan

Portugal

US
Virgin Island

r

1. Buy refills from the store
where you purchased your
handseL
2. Call 1-800-651-7391 to refill
by credit card or debit card.
3. Visit a Western Union
"prepaid. service location •
and enter lotalcalr In
.ackx 1 of the prepaid .
sepiice foc.M. Enter $10..

4 iSityOUrfaca:e.:
el'ess sfor Wirer
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hina
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I
i
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dermany
1
i
Greece

1

Hing Kong

,

.

Text „AN:

Comprehensive terms and conditions are available at
vnwe.totatcallmohile.com. Total Cat Mobile (TCM') service is for personal use within the United States. 'Unlimited" does not mean unreasonable use. Unreasonable use Includes but is not limited to confer.
ence calling, monitoring services, abnormally large data transmissions, broadcast, telemarketing, autodlaled calls, commercial uses.
en abnormally high number of calls/messages or abnormally long
calls, tethering to another device for data transmission, or any other
usage that Interferes with TCM service/network resources. Data is
only available with select handsets. TCM data plans may not be used
I. with smart phones/PDA devices unless.the plan is.explicitly identified
for such devices. International calls.are.charged at the applicable rate
plus air time;Advertisedinternailanal ratea.and "Free International t.o.
.: cations". Op not apply to calls made le, foreign mobile, phones or to off
;.network/special locations and; .somei Instances. may be tiig her: The
•••••:I.0.0:14feriationattinnF,:nrnmntien onty:applipawhen. using theiso minutes):
airtinie.:-TChrt
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EXHIBIT F

Lifeline Service Offering
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Service Offering
TCM's Lifeline offering proposes to give eligible customers three Lifeline Plan choices;
Option 1: Lifeline 150 Minute Plan*
150 anytime minutes per month
(additional usage priced at 10 cent minutes, texts are 5 cents per text message)
Net cost to Lifeline customer: $0 (free)
*This package includes:
• Free handset
• Free Voicemail and Caller-ID
• Free calls to Customer Service
• Free calls to 911 emergency services
• Free balance inquiries
• No additional charge for international calling to the 250 locations listed on Exhibit E (i.e.
only the standard per minute rate applies)
• International calls to other destinations require additional funds based on call destination
Option 2: Lifeline 250 Minute Plan*
250 anytime minutes per month
(additional usage priced at 10 cent minutes, texts are 5 cents per text message)
Net cost to Lifeline customer: $0 (free)
*This package includes:
• Free handset
• Free Voicemail and Caller-ID
• Free calls to Customer Service
• Free calls to 911 emergency services
• Free balance inquiries
• International calls require additional funds based on call destination.
Option 3: Lifeline Credit Discount Plan*
Lifeline eligible customers may choose the 30-day Unlimited Talk & Text plan or the 30-day
Unlimited Talk, Text & Data at a discount off of retail. Said discount will differ based on the
customer's state (ranging from $10 - $20). Additional details regarding TCM's plans can be
found at www.totalcallmobile.com/rateplans monthly.aspx.
*This package includes:
• Free handset
• Free Voicemail and Caller-ID
• Free calls to Customer Service
• Free calls to 911 emergency services
• Free balance inquiries
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Lifeline 150 Minute Plan
Free International Calling Destinations
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Free International Calling Destinations on the Lifeline 150 Minute Plan (Certain special or
off-network locations may be excluded from the Free International Calling Destinations; (calls to
landline phones only unless explicitly indicated otherwise)
List includes over 250 locations worldwide and 30 countries. Locations are subject to change
from time to time. Please -visit totalcallmobile.com for an updated list.
Featured Countries
Argentina

Greece

Norway

Argentina-Buenos Aires

Greece-Athens

Peru

Argentina-Cordoba

Hong Kong

Peru-Lima

Argentina-Mendoza

Hong Kong-Cellular

Poland

Argentina-Rosario

Hungary

Poland-Warsaw

Australia

Hungary-Budapest

Portugal

Australia-Melbourne

India

Singapore

Austria

India-Ahmedabad

Singapore-Cellular

Brazil

India-Bangalore

South Korea

Brazil-Belo Horizonte

India-Bombay

South Korea-Seoul

Brazil-Campinas

India-Calcutta

Spain

Brazil-Rio de Janeiro

India-Cellular

Sweden

Brazil-Sao Paolo

India-Hyderbad

Switzerland

Canada

India-Madras

Taiwan

China

India-New Delhi

Taiwan-Taipei

China-Beijing

India-Pune

Thailand

China-Cellular

India-Punjab

Thailand-Bangkok

China-Guangzhou

Ireland

Thailand-Cellular

China-Shanghai

Israel

United Kingdom

Cyprus

Italy

US Guam

Denmark

Mexico (city list which follows)

US Puerto Rico

France

Netherlands

US Saipan

France-Paris

Netherlands-Amsterdam

US Virgin Islands

Germany

New Zealand
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Free International Calling Destinations on the Lifeline 150 Minute Plan (continued)
Mexico City List
Guadalajara

Ciudad Constitucion

Heroica Ciudad de Ures

Ciudad de Mexico

Ciudad Cuauhtemoc

Hidalgo

Monterrey

Ciudad del Carmen

Huatabampo

Acaponeta

Ciudad Delicias

Huetamo

Acapulco

Ciudad Guzman

1-luimanguiillo

Actopan

Ciudad Hidalgo

Huitzuco

Agua Prieta

Ciudad Juarez

lguala

Aguascalientes

Ciudad Lazaro Cardenas

lrapuato

Allende

Ciudad Mante

Ixtapan de la Sal

Apatzingan

Ciudad Obregon

Ixtlan del Rio

Apizaco

Ciudad Sahagun

lzucar de Matamoros

Arcelia

Ciudad Valles

Jalapa

Atlacomulco

Ciudad Victoria

Jalpa

Atliaca/Tixtia

Coatzacoalcos

Jerez de Garcia Salinas

Atlixco

Colima

Jojutla

Autlan

Cordoba

Juchitan

Bahia de Huatulco

Cosamaloapan

La Barca

Cabo San Lucas

Cozumel

La Paz

Caborca

Cuautla

La Piedad

Cadereyta Jimenez

Cuernavaca

Lago de Moreno

Campeche

Culiacan

Leon

Cananea

Durnago

Lerdo de Tejada

Cancun

Encarnacion de Diaz

Lerma

Celaya

Ensenda

Linares

Cerralvo

Estacion Manuel

Los Mochis

Cheumal

Fresnillo

Los Reyes

Chihuahua

General Tapia

Magdelena

Chilapa

Guamuchil

Manuel

Chilpancingo

Guanajuato

Manuel Ojinaga

Cintalapa de Figueroa

Guasave

Manzanillo

Ciudad Acuna

Guaymas

Martinez de la Torre

Ciudad Altamirano

Guerrero Negro/Santa Rosa

Matamoros

Ciudad Camargo B

Hermosillo

Matehuala
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Free International Calling Destinations on the Lifeline 150 Minute Plan (continued)
Mexico City List (continued)
Rio Grande

Tenango del Aire/Tfalmanalco

Merida

Rio Verde

Tepatitlan

Mexicali

Sabinas

Tepic

Minatitlan

Sahuayo

Tequila

Monclova

Salamanca

Texcoco

Moelia

SaRill°

Teziutfan

Mo roleon

Salvatierra

Ticul

Nacozari de Garcia

San Andres Tuxtla

Tijuana

Navojoa

San Cristobal de las Casas

Tizayuca

Nogales

San Fernando

Tizimin

Nuevo Casas Grandes

San Jose de Gracia

Tlapa de Comonfort/

Nuevo Laredo

San Jual del Rio

Alcozauca de Gro.

Oaxaca de Juarez

San Luis de La Paz

Tlaxcala

Ocotlan

San Luis Potosi

Toluca

Ometepec

San Luis Rio Colorado

Torreon

Mazatlan

Orizaba

San Martin Pachivia/Teloloapa

Tula

Pachuca

San Miguel de Allende

Tulancingo

Palenque

San Quintin

Tuxpan

Parral

Santa Ana

Tuxtepec

Parras de la Fuente

Santa Rosalia de Camargo

Tuxtla Guttierez

Pa tzcuaro

Santiago Ixcuintla

Uruapan

Penjamo

Santiago Papasquiaro

Valle de Bravo

Petatlan

Santiago Tianguistenco

Veracruz

Piedras Negras

Silao

Villa Flores

Playas de Rosarito

Tala

Villahermosa

Poza Rica de Hgo

Tampico

Yurecuaro

Puebla

Tapachula

Zacapu

Puerto Penasco

Taxco

Zacatecas
Zamora

Puerto Vallarta

Tecate

Puruandiro

Tecoman

Zihuatanejo

Queretaro

Tecpan de Galeana

Zinapecuaro

Quimichis/Tecuala

Tehuacan

Zitacuaro

Reynosa

Tenancingo

Zumpango
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EXHIBIT 5
Proposed Advertising Language and Brochure to Advertise Lifeline

Tgtai Call

Lifeline Plans
For more information or to sign up, call 1-800-661-7391.
If you qualify for the Lifeline program in the state of Kentucky, you
can choose from the Lifeline Plans below. All of Total Call Mobile's
Lifeline Plans have the following features:

Free Mobile Phone
and
Free Service

• A free basic phone (selected by Total Call Mobile;
call customer service for upgrade options)
• Free customer service calls
• Free voicemail, caller ID, and call waiting
• Free 911 and balance inquiry calls
• For additional minutes, text me sages, or international calls,
load an "Anytime Plan" refill as escribed on the back of this
brochure or call customers rvi e

Plan 1: 250 minutes per month for free
(for domestic calls)
• 250 minutes per month (for

118) at o cost to you

• 1 text = 1 Plan minute

Eligibility criteria varies by state. For the state of Kentucky, you are
eligible for Lifeline if you, any of your dependents, or your household
participate(s) in one of these programs:
).) Federal Public Housing I Section 8
)) Low Income Home Energy Assistance (LIHEAP)
)) Medicaid no Medicare)
), National School Lunch Program (free program only)
)) SNAP (formeriy known as the Federal Food Stamp program)
;.) Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
If you reside on federally recognized Tribal lands, you can qualify by
participating in any of the programs listed above or below:
Bureau of Indian Affairs General Assistance
) Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR)
.> Head Start (only those households meeting its income qualifying standard)
) Tribally administered Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (Tribal TANF)
You also qualify for Lifeline in the state of Kentucky if your household
income is at or less than 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.
Number In Household

Household Annual Income '

1

$15,755

2

$21,236

• Additional text messages ar

3

$26,717

• No international calls are inc

4

$32,198

• Plan minutes expire after 30
• Additional minutes are $0.1

Plans 2, 3 & 4: Discounted Plans
• You can purchase the foil ing plans:
Plan 2: 1000 Talk (1 text 1 Plan min te) for $19.99 per
month (regularly 29.99)
Plan 3: Unlimited Talk & xt for $29. 9 per month
(regularly $39.99)
Plan 4: Unlimited Talk, Te & Data fo $39.99 per month
(regularly $49.99)
• For plan details, see the b ck of this b chure.
Please call customer servi e for additi nal information
or to select this option.
• No international calls are included in th se plans

Through the government-supported
Lifeline program, you may qualify for free service
and a free phone provided by Total Call Mobile.
See the inside for details.
This is a state of Kentucky brochure.

Lifeline Eligibility

Tribal Only
The following plans are available to individuals who reside on
federally recognized Tribal lands:
Tribal Plan 1: Unlimited Talk & Text at no cost to you
(domestic only)
Tribal Plan 2: Discounted Unlimited Talk, Text & Data for
$10.00 per month (domestic only)

For details or to determine if you qualify, call us at 1-800-661-7391.
Only one person per household may sign up for Lifeline. If your
Lifeline Plan is not used for sixty (60) days, it will be terminated.

Lifeline Terms Sr, Conditions
Comprehensive terms and conditions for the Total Call Mobile (•TCM") Lifeline
Plans are available at www.totalcallmobile.com. All terms and conditions of
service as described herein and on the reverse of this brochure apply to
services provided under the Lifeline Plans. TCM Lifeline Plans are supported
by the government assistance Lifeline program. TCM, at its sole discretion,
will determine whether or not a Customer is eligible for a Lifeline Plan. Proof
of eligibility is required, such as an eligible program card or statement of
benefits. Customer understands that by signing up for a Lifeline plan with Total
Call Mobile, Customer may not have a Lifeline plan with any other carrier
(wireless or landline) and further agrees to comply with any documentation or
verification procedure necessary to confirm that the Customer qualifies for
Lifeline. In addition, the Customer acknowledges that Lifeline Plan enrollment
may be terminated at any time by TCM in the event that the federal or state
Lifeline Programs are changed or terminated, if the Customer no longer
qualifies for Lifeline, If TCM discontinues its Lifeline Plans, or if the Customer
breaches the terms and conditions. To remain qualified for a Lifeline Plan, the
Customer must successfully complete an annual verification. If the Customer
fails to complete an annual verification by the required verification date, the
Customer will be de-enrolled from the Lifeline Plan. Customer agrees not to
give away, resell, or offer to resell the TCM Lifeline phone or service. If you
willfully make false statements in order to obtain a TCM Lifeline Plan, you can
be punished by fine or imprisonment or can be barred from the program.

International
?walking & Texting
Call worldwide with Total Call Mobile by dialing 011 and the
destination. On the Anytime Plan, there is no extra charge to call
certain cities in the countries listed below. Call 1-800-661-7391
for international rates on other plans or for other destinations. To
make international calls on all other plans, you must have an
Anytime Plan balance. Additionally, standard text message rates
apply to messages sent worldwide.

AIN

Argentina

Netherlands

Australia

New Zealand

Austria

Norway

Brazil

Peru

Non-Lifeline Plans
Anytime Plan
Tgtal Call

• 10¢ per minute
• $5 for 30 days
• $10 for 60 days
• $20 for 90 days

$5
Anytime Plan

T tal Call

• 1000 mir utes
•1 text :I' plan minut

$2991
30 DAYS

[I [I Canada

• Good fol 30 days

Poland

Refill Options
1.Buy refills from the store where you purchased
your handset.
2. Call 1-800-661-7391 to refill by credit card or
debit card.
3. Visit a Western Union
"prepaid service" location
and enter "totalcall" in
Box 1 of the prepaid
services form. Enter
$10 or $20 (Anytime),
$29.99 (1000 Talk),or
$24.99 or $49.99
(Unlimited Talk, Text, &
Data). For locations, call
1-800-325-6000.

1000 Talk

China

j Portugal

Cyprus
Denmark

Singapore
,4 :w: South Korea

France

Spain
X NEI

Germany

mi ON

Greece

1%1 Switzerland

Hong Kong

ft

Hungary
India
Ireland

Italy
Mexico

,mmimmobHe

Unlimited
Talk & Text

Unlimited Talk, Text & Data

United Kingdom
Tv'tal Call

$729
4 DAYS

U.S. Puerto Rico

ti

• Unlinnite • talk and text
• Giod for 3? days

A
$39n

Taiwan

1111 U.S. Guam

Israel

Tgtal Call

Sweden

Thailand
ON=
7.70

Unlimited Talk & Text

U.S. Saipan

Unlimited
Talk, Text & Data

•
• $7 • 9 for 4 days
• $1 .99 for 7 days
• $24.99 for 15 days
• $49.99 for 30 days

U.S. Virgin Islands
All plans include voicemail, caller ID, and domestic long distance.
For more information, call 1-800-661-7391
or visit www.totalcallmobile.com.

4. Visit your local e-pin
store (wireless store
or market).

Service Terms & Conditions
* Total Call Mobile ("TCM") service Is for personal use within the United
State Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. "Unlimited" does not mean
unreasonable use, which includes but is not limited to conference calling,
monitoring services, abnormally large data transmissions, broadcasts,
telemarketing, autodialed calls, commercial uses, an abnormally high
number of calls/messages or abnormally long calls, tethering to another
device for data transmission, or any other usage that Interferes with TCM's
underlying service/network resources. Data is only available for select
handsets. TCM data plans may not be used with smartphones/PDA devices
unless the plan Is explicitly Identified for such devices. International calls are
charged at the applicable rate plus airtime. Advertised international rates
and "Free International Locations" do not apply to calls made to foreign
mobile phones or to off network/special locations and in some instances
may be higher. The "Free International Locations" promotion only applies
when using the Anytime Plan (I.e. 10¢ per minute) but such locations are 2¢
per minute on all other plans. Directory assistance is charged at $1.25 per
call. TCM reserves the right to limit picture message size at any time.
Governmental taxes and fees will be charged where applicable. Plans,
rates, and fees are subject to change without notice. For more information,
current rates, and a complete list of "Free International Locations," please
call Customer Service at 1-800-643-4926. The rates on this brochure were
valid as of June 13, 2012. Unless otherwise indicated on the package, the
handset is refurbished/reconditioned. For additional information on Hearing
Aid Compatibility, please see www.totalcallmobile.com.

EXHIBIT 6
2011 Lifeline Participation Rates by State

2011 Lifeline Participation Rates by State
•

- Below 10%

•

- 10% - 204
- 20x - 50x

•

- Aboue 50%

,.•

Note: Due to the intricacy and range of criteria that are used to determine
eligibility for t he Lifeline program and the limitations of the data used, the
methodology employed to create this map involves several estimates,
assumptions, simplifications, and omissions. Therefore, the rates
generated on this map should be treated as estimates only.

EXHIBIT 7

Wire Center List

Sprint Wire Center - CDMA Coverage

WC_Code

CDMA_coverage

State

AGSTKYXA

Yes

KY

ALLNKYMA

Yes

KY

ALXNKYAL

Yes

KY

ARTNKYXA

Yes

KY

AUBNKYXA

Yes

KY

AURRKYMA

Yes

KY

BBVLKYXA

Yes

KY

BDFRKYMA

Yes

KY

BEREKYXA

Yes

KY

BGDDKYMA

Yes

KY

BLFDKYMA

Yes

KY

BLSPKYMA

Yes

KY

BNTNKYMA

Yes

KY

BRBGKYXA

Yes

KY

BRGNKYMA

Yes

KY

BRHDKYXA

Yes

KY

BRMNKYMA

Yes

KY

BRSDKYXA

Yes

KY

BRTWKYES

Yes

KY

BRWLKYXA

Yes

KY

BTLRKYBR

Yes

KY

BTVLKYXA

Yes

KY

BURLKYBN

Yes

KY

BVDMKYMA

Yes

KY

BWLGKYMA

Yes

KY

BWLGKYRV

Yes

KY

BWVLKYXA

Yes

KY

CADZKYMA

Yes

KY

CECLKYXA

Yes

KY

CH PLKYMA

Yes

KY

CLCTKYXA

Yes

KY

CLHNKYMA

Yes

KY

CLMAKYXA

Yes

KY

CLMBKYXA

Yes

KY

CLPTKYMA

Yes

KY

CMBGKYMA

Yes

KY

CMVLKYXA

Yes

KY

CNCYKYMA

Yes

KY

CNMRKYXA

Yes

KY

CNTNKYMA

Yes

KY

CNTRKYXA

Yes

KY

CNTWKYMA

Yes

KY

COTNKYMA

Yes

KY

CRBNKYMA

Yes

KY

CRBOKYMA

Yes

KY

CRLSKYMA

Yes

KY
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CRTDKYCT

Yes

KY

CRTNKYMA

Yes

KY

CVTNKYCN

Yes

KY

CYDNKYMA

Yes

KY

CYNTKYMA

Yes

KY

DAVLKYMA

Yes

KY

DIXNKYMA

Yes

KY

DRBOKYES

Yes

KY

DWSPKYES

Yes

KY

EBNKKYXA

Yes

KY

EBRNKYAC

Yes

KY

EDTNKYXA

Yes

KY

EDVLKYMA

Yes

KY

EKTNKYMA

Yes

KY

EM N N KYES

Yes

KY

EMNNKYPL

Yes

KY

ENSRKYMA

Yes

KY

ERTNKYMA

Yes

KY

EZTWKYXA

Yes

KY

FBSHKYXA

Yes

KY

FKLNKYMA

Yes

KY

FLMOKYUA

Yes

KY

FLRNKYFL

Yes

KY

FLTNKYMA

Yes

KY

FNVLKYMA

Yes

KY

FORDKYMA

Yes

KY

FRDNKYMA

Yes

KY

FRFTKYES

Yes

KY

FRFTKYMA

Yes

KY

FRNGKYXA

Yes

KY

GBVLKYMA

Yes

KY

GHNTKYMA

Yes

KY

GLCOKYGC

Yes

KY

GLSGKYXA

Yes

KY

GLSGKYXR

Yes

KY

GN BG KYXB

Yes

KY

GNVLKYMA

Yes

KY

GRACKYMA

Yes

KY

GRTWKYMA

Yes

KY

GTHRKYMA

Yes

KY

HABTKYMA

Yes

KY

HANSKYMA

Yes

KY

HAZLKYXA

Yes

KY

HBVLKYMA

Yes

KY

H CM N KYMA

Yes

KY

HDBGKYMA

Yes

KY

HGVLKYXA

Yes

KY
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HLBOKYXA

Yes

KY

H NSN KYMA

Yes

KY

HPVLKYMA

Yes

KY

HRCVKYXA

Yes

KY

H RDN KYXA

Yes

KY

HRFRKYMA

Yes

KY

HRLDKYXE

Yes

KY

HTVLKYXE

Yes

KY

HWVLKYMA

Yes

KY

INDPKYIN

Yes

KY

ISLDKYMA

Yes

KY

JHVLKYXA

Yes

KY

JNCYKYMA

Yes

KY

KKVLKYMA

Yes

KY

KRKSKYXA

Yes

KY

LACTKYXA

Yes

KY

LBJTKYMA

Yes

KY

LB N N KYXA

Yes

KY

LFYTKYMA

Yes

KY

LG RN KYES

Yes

KY

LKPKKYLP

Yes

KY

LNCSKYXA

Yes

KY

LONDKYXA

Yes

KY

LRBGKYMA

Yes

KY

LRTTKYXA

Yes

KY

LSVLKY26

Yes

KY

LSVLKYAN

Yes

KY

LSVLKYAP

Yes

KY

LSVLKYBE

Yes

KY

LSVLKYBR

Yes

KY

LSVLKYCW

Yes

KY

LSVLKYFC

Yes

KY

LSVLKYHA

Yes

KY

LSVLKYJT

Yes

KY

LSVLKYOA

Yes

KY

LSVLKYSH

Yes

KY

LSVLKYSL

Yes

KY

LSVLKYSM

Yes

KY

LSVLKYTS

Yes

KY

LSVLKYVS

Yes

KY

LSVLKYWE

Yes

KY

LUCSKYXA

Yes

KY

LVMRKYMA

Yes

KY

LVTNKYXA

Yes

KY

LWPTKYXA

Yes

KY

LXTN KYUK

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXA

Yes

KY
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LXTNKYXB

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXC

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXD

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXE

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXF

Yes

KY

LXTNKYXG

Yes

KY

LYGVKYXA

Yes

KY

MACEKYMA

Yes

KY

MARNKYMA

Yes

KY

MARTKYMA

Yes

KY

MDBOKYMA

Yes

KY

M DVIKYMA

Yes

KY

MDWYKYXA

Yes

KY

MGFDKYMA

Yes

KY

MGTWKYMA

Yes

KY

M LBG KYMA

Yes

KY

M LTN KYMA

Yes

KY

M MCVKYXA

Yes

KY

M NTIKYXA

Yes

KY

MRGPKYMA

Yes

KY

M RH DKYXA

Yes

KY

MRRYKYMA

Yes

KY

MTEDKYMA

Yes

KY

MTSTKYMA

Yes

KY

MTVRKYAI

Yes

KY

MTWSKYXA

Yes

KY

NANCKYXA

Yes

KY

NCVLKYXA

Yes

KY

NEBOKYMA

Yes

KY

NGRTKYXA

Yes

KY

NRVLKYMA

Yes

KY

NWCNKYXA

Yes

KY

OKGVKYES

Yes

KY

OWBOKYMA

Yes

KY

OWTNKYMA

Yes

KY

OWVLKYXA

Yes

KY

PARSKYMA

Yes

KY

PDCHKYIP

Yes

KY

PDCHKYLO

Yes

KY

PDCHKYMA

Yes

KY

PDCHKYRL

Yes

KY

PIVLKYMA

Yes

KY

PKVLKYMA

Yes

KY

PLRGKYMA

Yes

KY

PM BRKYMA

Yes

KY

PNLCKYXE

Yes

KY

PNTHKYMA

Yes

KY
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PNVLKYMA

Yes

KY

PRBGKYES

Yes

KY

PRCYKYXA

Yes

KY

PRTNKYES

Yes

KY

PRVLKYMA

Yes

KY

PTRYKYMA

Yes

KY

RBRDKYMA

Yes

KY

RCMDKYMA

Yes

KY

RDCLKYXA

Yes

KY

RLVLKYMA

Yes

KY

RSSPKYXA

Yes

KY

RSTRKYES

Yes

KY

SALM KYXA

Yes

KY

SCHLKYXA

Yes

KY

SCRMKYMA

Yes

KY

SCVLKYXA

Yes

KY

SCVLKYXR

Yes

KY

SDVLKYMA

Yes

KY

SEBRKYMA

Yes

KY

SFVLKY01

Yes

KY

SH BG KYXA

Yes

KY

SH DN KYXA

Yes

KY

SHGVKYMA

Yes

KY

SHPVKYXA

Yes

KY

SHVLKYMA

Yes

KY

SLG H KYMA

Yes

KY

SLLCKYXA

Yes

KY
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Key Management Resumes

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
Saturo Manabe, President and Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Manabe became President and Chief Executive Officer of Total Call International in April 2014,
where he directs and oversees the operations of Total Call International, its wholly own subsidiary, Total
Call Mobile, and its affiliate companies. Along with his position at Total Call International, Mr. Manabe
also holds the positions of President and Chief Executive Officer of KDDI America, Inc. and Telehouse
International Corporation of America, both headquartered in New York. Prior to holding his current
positions, he held senior executive positions with KDDI Corporation, headquartered in Japan, and has
extensive experience in the telecommunications industry since 1984, when he first joined KDDI
Corporation. With over thirty years of experience, Mr. Manabe provides substantial depth of knowledge
regarding the business, technical and managerial experience of the telecommunications industry to Total
Call International.
Hideki Kato, Chief Operating Officer
As Chief Operating Officer, Mr. Kato is responsible for overseeing all business operations of Total Call
International and its wholly own subsidiary, Total Call Mobile. Prior to joining Total Call International in
2012, Mr. Kato worked for KDDI Corporation in Japan for 19 years, and his latest assignment was as a
Manager of the Post Merger Integration Group. While based in Tokyo, Mr. Kato also served as a member
of the board of directors of various overseas affiliated companies, including Mobicom Corporation in
Mongolia and Vostok Telecom in Russia. Mr. Kato received his B.A. in Law from the University of
Tokyo.
Masato Takei, Chief Financial Officer
As Chief Financial Officer, Mr. Takei is responsible for overseeing the financial activities and planning of
Total Call International and its wholly own subsidiary, Total Call Mobile. Prior to his current position
with Total Call International, Mr. Takei served as the General Manager, Accounting and Finance
Department at KDDI Corporation in Tokyo, Japan. Mr. Takei also currently holds the position of Vice
President, Corporate Planning and Administration at KDDI America, Inc., in New York, New York. Mr.
Takei received a Bachelor of Laws from Kwansei Gakuin University in Japan.
Voltaire Hernandez, Chief Sales and Marketing Officer
As Chief Sales and Marketing Officer, Mr. Hernandez is responsible for overseeing the sales channels,
sales team and maintenance of all prepaid long distance and prepaid mobile products and services of Total
Call International and its wholly own subsidiary, Total Call Mobile. He was previously the Vice President
of Sales and Marketing, having achieved the position in July of 2002. Mr. Hernandez joined Total Call
International as a Retail Sales Manager in January of 2000 with a focus on retail distribution of prepaid
cards. Mr. Hernandez has a strong background in sales and established a multi-million dollar nationwide
distribution system for prepaid phone cards in less than a year.
Robert Yap, Chief Legal/Administrative Officer and Corporate Secretary
As Chief Legal/Administrative Officer, Mr. Yap is responsible for overseeing all transactional, litigation,
regulatory, and governmental affairs matters for Total Call International and its wholly own subsidiary,
Total Call Mobile. Mr. Yap also serves as the Corporate Secretary of the company. Prior to joining Total
Call International in 2007, Mr. Yap was a practicing attorney at Artiano & Guzman (2001-2007) and at
McDermott, Will & Emery (1999-2001). Mr. Yap received his B.A. in Economics from Northwestern
University and his J.D., with honors, from George Washington University School of Law.

